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AN OLD CANADIAN TOWN.

~Little of what we value here
Wakes on the morn of its hundredth year."

T WO hundred years, though very far
below the antiquity of the Chesters

and Berwicks of Old England, constitute a
pretty respectable age for a town in a world
which is emphatically called the Néeui. On
a continent where the relics of even a cen-
tezinial antiquity are few and far betwveen-
whose oldest traces of civilization, leaving
Mexico out of the question, do not go farther
back than three hundred years-where a
coniplex civilization has, in the course of a
couple of centuries, replaced the primeval
wilderness, and some of whose most magni-
ficent cities of to-day had, haif a century
.ago, no existence, the citizens of Kingston
may justly dlaim, sonie of the reverence due
to age for a place ivhich, during two hundred
years-as Fort Frontenac, Cataraqui, or
Kingston-has played an important part in
the history of Canada, ranking in iiiilitary
importance next to old Quebec itself.

It is flot easy mentally to realize the
ýCanada of two hundred years ago, since the
,Canada that we know had then, save in the

comparatively unchangeable natural features
of the country, no existence. To see it as
itw~as we must obliterate, in imagination, its
busy and substantial cities, towns and vil-
lages, its harbours and shipping, its roads,
and its network of railways ; and cail up in
their stead a vision of the trackless forest
wilderness, haunted by the deer, the ivolf,
and the beaver; and forming the hunting-
grounds, as well as the battle-groLEnd, Of a
few fierce, wvandering tribes, who ivaged no
less cruel and destructive warfare with each
other than upon the animal denizens of the
forest.

XVe must also exactly reverse the position
of the British possessions in America, for
Nouvelle .France, under the dominion of the
most Catholic King, Louis XIV., occupied
almost precisely the present boundaries of
the Dominion of Canada, while the territory
nowv forming the United States, so far as it
had then been explored, wvas claimed by the
English settlers, and held by their garrisons.

The time when our history begins is the
July of the year 1673, the thirtieth year of
the reign of Louis XIV. of France, and
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the thirteenth after the Restoration-littie
more than half a century after the "Men
of the Mayflower" had sprting ashore on
Plymouth Rock-when Boston and New
York were as yet littie more than villages,
and Quebec and Montreal only clusters of
log-cabins, under the shelter of palisaded
forts.

The scene is the lower extremity of Lake
Ontario, just where the interposition of
several large islands seems at once to nar-
row it into the channel of the St Lawrence,
and where, flowing, out fromn a chain of lakes,
cascades and winding river-reaches, the
Cataraqui joins the incipient St. Lawrence,
formirig, by its widening mouth, a quiet bay
and an excellent harbour; a place called,
from the river, Cataraqui, or rather, in its old
form, Katarakoiti, varying itS spelling in some,
dozen ways, just as differently inclined
orthographer stook it down fromn the lips of
the Indians.

It is the glorious midsummer time, when
the forests wear their intensest green. The
wvide St. Lawrence is calmly sleeping in the
sunshine, between the richly-wvooded wind-
irlg banks, which in their long vista permit
a glimpse of the soft blue of the distant lake.
The picturesque outli.aes of inlet, promontory
and island catch the eye, unbroken by any
artificial feature to disturb the sylvan mono-
tony of the deep green woods that clothe
the bending shore, the gentie siopes, and
the more prominent eminence which in our
day is baie and crowned by Fort Henry.
Neyer yet bas any bark save the canoe
of the Indian, or of an exploring party,
glided over-those clear waters, threading,
under the shadow of overbanging hemnlock
or pine, the rnazcs of the Thousand Islands.
But now a littie fiotilla approaches, arranged
with some pomp and circurastance. It con-
sists of one hundred and twenty canoes and
two bateautx, carxying a military force of
four hundxed men. Four squadrons of
canoes proceed in line as a vanguard;

ivith the inbpedinzenta of the expedition, and
then follow the main body of the fleet, the
foremost canoe carrying a brilliant cluster of
French officers, among whom, in the rich,
picturesque costume of a French nobleman,
and conspicuous by the stately haughtiness
of bis bearing, may be distinguished Lquis
de Buade, Count de Frontenac and Governor
of Nouvelle France. He is supported by a
squadron of bis Indian allies, and two other
squadrons of canoes, following, compose the
rear guard of the little fieet. Martial music
floats over the waters, for nîo feature of mili'-
tary pomp -%as omitted by the French which
could impress the minds of the Indians.

While the expedition is stili at some dis-
tance fromn its destination it is met by an
Iroquois canoe, bearing the chiefs of tbe Five
Nations, magnificent in war-paint and fea-
thers, accompariied by the Abbé d'Urfé, who
had notified them of the Counit's approach ;
for there, as elsewhere, the Jesuit Mission-
ary is found the harbinger of French progress,
and the conîpanion of the French explorer,
if not the explorer himself. Fromn the jour-
nal of hbis voyage of de Frontenac is quoted
the folloiring, description of the civilities
which took place on the occasion of this
meeting between t'ne newly arrived French
Governor and the chiefs of this formidable
tribe:

"lThey saluted tbe admnirai, and paid their
respects to hima with evidence of much joy
and confidence, testifying to hizn the obliga
tion they were under to hima for sparing them
the trouble of going fuither, and for receiv-
ing their submissions at the River Katara-
koui, which is a very suitable place to camp,
as tbey were about signifying to hirn.

IlAfier Courit de Frontenac had replied to,
their civilities they preceded him as guides,
and conducted him into a bay about a can-
non shot from the entrance, which forms one
of the most beautiful and agreeab]e harbours
in the world, capable of holding a hundred
of the largest ships, with sufficient: water at

then -corne tbe two bateaux, laden probably i the xnouth and ini the haxbour, with a raud
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bottom, and so sheltered from every wind
that a cable is scarcely necessary for moor-

But the real object of Count de Fron-
tenac's visit wvas not- merely to receive the
ccsubmissions" of the Indiaris, or exchange
expressions of civilitv. His predecessor,
M. de Courcelles, as well as the energetic
Intendant, M. de Talon, had for some time
been desirous of erecting at Cataraqui an
outpost fort, for the purpose of protecting the
fur or peltry trade, then the great traffie of
Canada,,ànd also of acting as a check upon
the always dangerous Iroquois. One of bis
last official acts had been to cali a conven-
tion of these Indians, just then at pence with
their European neighbours, and, by plausible
representations, to procure their assent to
the erection~of the "fur depôt with defences,"
which became Fort Frontenac. M. de
Courcelles had already undertaken an ex-
ploring expedition to Cataraqui in person,
going ail the way in a canoe, and landing at
the spot now occupled by the City of Rings-
ton. 0f the place the memoir of his expe-
dition says : 1'the Governor remarked at this
place a stream bordered by fine land, where
there is sufficient watér to, float a small bark.
This reniark wvill be of use hereafter." It is
flot likely that the writer could have realized
how rnany a large bark was destined to float
in that fine natural harbour!

It is said that this exploring expedition,
with its attendant exposure and fatigue, so
inuch injured the health of M. de Courcelles
as to, be the cause of bis demanding his
recall. But, on the arrivai of ..is successor,
de Frontenac, he strongly impressed upon
him the importance of proceeding to, erect
the fort, and, as hp.s just been described,
Count de Frontenac, in July of the succeed-
ing year, 167,3, proceeded in state to, Cata-
raqui to inaugurate and superintend its
erection.

On the fifteenth, the day after he landed,
the fort wvas commenced. On the fine-
teenth it -was finished ; not a long period,

certainly, for the erection of a fortress,
though it was long enough for that of the
wooden stockades, whose walls were rounded
pickets pierced by loopholes, which could
flot have stood for a moment the shock of
modem artillery, though they formed a toi-
erable protection against the primitive wea-
pons of lindian warfare. De Frontenac
remained on the bpot for eight days longer,
probably amusing himself with hunting,
fishing, and expioring the neighbùurhood of
what beciame his favourite fort, and in ail
probability, as wvas his wvont, conciliating the
Indians by mingling with them in their
games, and even joining in their war-dances.
On the twenty-seventh of July he set out on
his return to, Montreal, having thus laid tne
first foundation of the City of Kingston. TFhe
good city ought to hold hier bi-centenary
celebration this month.

But the man who is inost prorrinently and
closely connected with the early history of
Fort Frontenac was its first commander,
Robert Cavalier de la Salle, a young Nor-
mnaii from Rouen, whose eventful and hap:
iess history is as interestirig as that of any
knight of chivairy. Brave, persistent, enthu-
siastic; endowed with indomitable firmness
and inexhaustible perseverance ; with a con-
stitution-mental and physical-naturally
strong and enduring, end hardened almost
to iron by a ten years' discipline among the
Jesuits; and with an imagination fired by
the achievements of Cortes, Pizarro and
Jacques Cartier; he wvas eager to distinguish
himself by exploring hitherto unpenetrated
wiidernesses, and taking possession of themn

in the name of the Ring of France. His
favourite idea of findiing a north-west pas-
sage to, China by the waters of the Ottawa
or the upper lakes, is perpetuated, in the
name which his enemies are said to have
sarcastically given to bis trading-post of
La Chine. Just about the tim.ý when Fort
Frontenac was erected, the discovery of the
Mississippi by Père Marquette and M. Joliet
excited intense interest in Cafiada, from.
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their representation that it was possible to land adjacent to Fort Frontenac, with a
go in a bark from Fort Frontenac on Lake depth of balf a league inland, but also the
Ontario, with t'Le exception of one " carry. neighbouring islands, called Ganounkoues-
ing-place," which has since become known not and Kaouenesgo, supposed to be respec.
to the world as Niagara Falls. La Salle, tively Wolfe and Amherst Islands, with the
who thought it might be possible to find, in adjacent islets ; and with the rights of hunt-
this way, water communication with the ing and fishing on the said lands ,in Lake
Pacific Ocean, conceived the hope of thus Frontenac or Ontario (then called inter-
realizing his favourite project of a Western changeably by its French and Indian names),
passage to Asia, and de Frontenac, who and in the adjacent rivers. To this grant
seemed to find in him a congenial spirit, were attached certain conditions, the princi-
gave him the command of the new fort at pal of these being that La Salle was to reim-
Cataraqui. There, while maturing his plans, burse the io,ooo livres expended in the
lie resided, ruling, it may be presumed with erection of the fort ; to keep in good order
pretty despotic sway, his miscellaneous sub- the fort and the necessary garrison ; to
jects, including French soldiers and settlers, maintain twenty men during nine years who
Franciscan monks, half-breeds, Indians, and should be employed solely in clearing the
coureurs de bois. The Fort, which under his land granted to him; to remove all his own
administration seems to have been partially personal property to Fort Frontenac; and
rebuilt in stone, stood-there is every reason to build a church and provide for the
to believe-on the spot now occupied by the administration of religious ordinances. It
lête du pont barracks, commanding the out seems a curious accident which thus con-

let of the river Cataraqui, and protected by nects the magnificent Louis XIV., the
the opposite point from the eastern winds, builder of Versailles and le fe!it Trianon,
and by the main shore-curving gently out- with the first primitià e log chapel ever built
ward into a more distinct point than now, in Kingston.
from the winds which so frequently sweep La Salle, having obtained bis letters ai
down the lake from the westward. From noblesse and his royal commission ta "labour
the northward the Cataraqui swept down in the discovery ai the western part ai New
as now, between rather high and curving F
banks, begirt with marshes, inhabited by ta carry bis exploring projects as far as he
water-fowl, musk rats and beaver, ivhile to felt disposed -set sail from Rochelle in July,
the south and west, hill, headland and long 1678, with about thirty chosen campanians,
,reen islands hemmed in the bright, lonely one ai whom vas the celebrated Recallet,
expanse of water. Father Hennepin. Another was a brave

In 1675 La Salle went to France, taking officer who had lost an arm in the Sicilian
vith him letters of recommendation from the wars, the Chevalier de Tanti, whose npme
Iovernor to Louis XIV. In answer to his was long preserved in the former name af
etition he received from the French king Amherst Island, the Isle ai Tanti, as well as

etters of noblesse, together with the grant of in ail probability, thaugh slightly disguised,
ýort Frontenac, and a tract of adjacent in the present naie ai the Bay ai Quinté.
ountry, which was constituted into a Seig- Strange ta say, the name ai La Salle bimseli
iory, with La Salle as its seignior. seems ta have leit no trace in ail his
The document containing His Majesty's niary. The City ai Kingston bas ungrate-

rant is dated at Compiègne, in May, 1675, iully amitted ta preserve bis name in even
igned by Louis and Colbert, and bestows street or a public building. Detroit bas a
pan him fot only the four leagues of main- F street bearin his name, but the "La Salle

c
1

Il
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Irastitute " of Toronto seems to be tihe only
memaorial of this remarkable man in LTpper

Canada.
At Catàraqui, where, we may suppose, a

little cluster of log buts and Indian wigwams
had grown up under shelter of the fort, La
Salle made vigorous preparations for bis
expedition, and by the montb of November
had built and launched the first decked ves-
sel or vessels that ever floated on these
inland waters. Then, with a cargo of goods,
and of materials for building a brigantine,
he sailed up the lake to Niagara, where the
Indians wvere as mucb astonisbed by bis
barks as tbe minds of the French were
irnpressed by the wonders of Niagara, be-
neath whose mist and foam, according to
Indian tradition, biooded the Spirit of
Thunder with bis giant sons.

Having built at Niagara a palisaded store-
bouse, as the Indians objected to a regular
fort, La Salle laid the keel of bis brigantine
at Navy Iland, above the Falls, wbhere,
even at the beginning of the present century,
some charred remains of bis dockyard were
still visible. During the winter, in company
with Père Hennepin and a guide, be re-
turned to Fort Frontenac on foot. The
traveller of our day, who, borne smoothly
along in a Puilmai, car, can accomplish the
journey wbile wvrapped in unconscious, slum-
ber, cars scarcely realize wvhat it was then to
traverse the trackless, frozen forest, amid
the bitter winds and wild storms of winter,
with the dread bay of the distant wolves not
seldom resounding in their ears a-s they made
a rude shelter for themselves around the
camp-lire, even as the trappers and mission-
aries of Manitoba do now. While still two
days' journey from Cataraqul, their piovi-
sions, which w,-e carried on a sled drawn
by a dog, gave out, and tbey bad to perforra
the rest of tbe journey fasting, arriving, howv-
ever, safeiy at Fort Frontenac.

By the folloNving xnidsun-mer the brigan-
tine was ready. Slie was armed with seven
guns, and laancbed to the sound of a ialute

of cannon and the cbanting of a Te Deum,
receiving the name of the Grifin, or as some
say, the Ca/araqzti, 'and fitted to astonish
and overawe the aborigines by ber formid-
able aspect and the thunders of her cannon,
as much as if she had indeed been one of
the fabled griffins of the Middle Ages.

It would be a too long, though a most
interesting digression, to, follow La Salle
through the interminable wanderings of the
next five years; to tell how bis newly
launched brigantine was swallowed up in the
waters of Lake Huron while he was pro.
ceeding westward, building forts as he went ;
how, after two weary journeys on foot from
the Illinois to Fort Frontenac ; after losses
and misfortunes and persecutions, whîch
made him exclaim that ail Canada was
against him except only the Governor, he
eventually succeeded in triumphiantly ex-
ploring the Mississippi to, its mouth,
taking possession of the newly discovered
territory in the name of Louis XLV., and
calling it, after him,.Loiiiana. But the sad-
dest part of the story is that which teils how,
when success seemed assured, when he had
vindicated himself from the accusations of
his enemnies at the Court of France, and had
been formally authorised to commence the
colonisation of Louisiana, the squadron with
which he sailed, through the stupidity or
ill-will of its commander, missed the mouth
of the harbour, and La Salle, landing with
his followers on the -,vild coast of Texas,
perisbed by the shot of a mutineer, while
endeavouring to, lead thern back to Canada.
A rude cross in the wilderness, planted by
his faitbful friend Père Anastasins, was al
that marked the last resting-place of the
dauntless but unfortunate explorer.

In tbe meantime Canada wvas suffering
from the dreaded advances of the Iroquois.
Under M. de la Barre, M. de Denonville,
and de Frontenac, (again recailed to office,>
Fort Frontenac played a prominent part, as
tbe beadquarters; of the French forces when
in Upper Canada for the purpose of defend-
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ing that part of the Province against the
Indian incursions. De Denonville, however,
made it the scene of an act of treachery as
vile as any that ever proceeded fron the
untaught savages with whom he waged war.
Availinghimself of theinfluenceof two devot-
ed missionaries to the Oneidas and Onon-
dagas, two of the Five Nations, he induced
a number of the chiefs of these tribes, with
their followers, to meet him at Fort Fronte-
nac for a pacific conference. As soon as
they were within the precincts of the Fort
he caused them to be seized, put in irons,
and carried as chained captives to Quebec,
whence these liberty-loving children of the
forest were transported to France, to wear
their life out in the dismal confinement of
the galleys. This gross and cruel breach of
faith excited, as nay be supposed, intense
indignation and grief among the tribes to
which the captives belonged, but, with a
forbearance not often met with in the annals
of Indian war, they did not wreak their
vengeance on the innocent missionaries who
were in their power. Père Lamberville,
indeed, was dismissed by the elders of bis
charge with a safe convoy, and a speech, the
forbearance,justiceand wisdomof whichshine
out in bright contrast to the cruel treachery
of the French commander. While expressing
their conviction that he had had njo share
in causing the wrong which had been done
them, they intimated that it was better that
he should leave them, since the younger
members of the tribe might not always take
the same view, but might be led away by
their just indignation to take an unjust re-
venge ; " and we, aged and feeble as we are,
shall not have the power, in such an hour,
.to snatch thee from their vengeful grasp."

But the hour of retribution was at hand.
Despite a temporary advantage gained by
an expedition from Fort Frontenac in boats
and canoes to the Genesee, the avenging
Iroquois were soon sweeping the country
around Cataraqui, burning the cabins and
destroying the crops of the unfortunate set-

tlers,-covering the lake with their canoes,
and blockading the garrison. An enforced
truce followed, the terms -of the Iroquois
were accepted, and the Indians consented
to leave hostages at Montreal to ensure the
safe convoy of provisions for the famishing
garrison at Fort Frontenac. But the treach-
ery of an Indian chief put a stop to the
hoped for peace, enraged the Indians beyond
all bounds, and led to the midnight massacre
of Lachine, the ravaging of the surround-
ing country, and the capture of Fort Fron-
tenac. The panic-stricken garrison deserted
the fort, which was razed to the ground by
the Indians, a fate whicli, shortly after, aho
overtook Fort Niagara.

The inefficient de Denonville was now
recalled, and de Frontenac again arrived in
Canada, to find a great part of it laid waste,
villages in smoking ruins, and his favourite
Fort Frontenac destroyed. Another la'rge
expedition under his command was soon at
Cataraqui. It enbraced a striking variety of
materiel: Indians in their savage battle array,
colonial soldiers in grey capotes and bright
sashes, and the staunch veterans who had
followed the standards of Condé and
Turenne, and whom de Frontenac had
brought to the New World to wage war with
American Indians.

We must not linger to describe de Fron-
tenac's vigorous proceedings against the
Iroquois, and the massacre at dead of night
of the unoffending inhabitants of Schenec-
tady-a massacre covering with infamy the
Europeans who took part in it. De Fron-
tenac's stem measures speedily restored the
ascendency of the French over the Indians.
But a new danger menaced the French
dominion, for New England was preparing
to attack New France, encouraged thereto
by the British Government, which, elated
by triumphs over France in Europe, began
to conceive the design of conquering her
possessions in America. Quebec was twice
besieged, but de Frontenac's small garrison
bravely held its ground. These hostilities
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made the governor more anxious to restore
Fort Frontenac, with the importance of
which he was strongly impressed, and in
spite of the oppositioui of his Intendant, de
Champigny, he carried his point, and had it
rebuilt before contrary orders could arrive
frorn home. He had previously drawn up
and sent home a list of reasons why the
Fort slould be rebuilt, and de Champigny a
parallel list of reasons why it should not.
De Frontenac dwelt on its importance as an
entrepôt of trade, a storehouse for provi-
sions, a place for repairing weapons and
implements, a headquarters for expeditions,
a -place of retreat in danger, and a hospital
for sick and wounded soldiers. De Cham-
pigny objected that it was a useless expense
to re-establish a fort lying out of the direct
course either of trade or war; which could
furnish protection only to the men within
its walls; and which, from its contiguity to
poisonous swamps, was so unhealthy that
eighty-seven men, out of the eight hundred
composing the garrison, had died in one
year.

The re-establishment of the fort, however,
was a fait accomfi, and cost about £6oo,
a large sum in those days. It is said, in an
old MS. of the eighteenth century, to have
4 consisted of four stone curtains, 120 feet
each, defended by four square bastions. The
walls were not good, and were defended by
neither ditches nor palisades., There was no
terrace to sustain if on the inside. A wood-
en gallery was built all round for communi-
cating from one bastion to another. The
platforms of these bastions were mounted
on wooden piles, and the curtains were
pierced by loop-holes."

During the half century of peace which
intervened between the death of de Fronte-
nac, two years after the fort was rebuilt, and
the war which ended in the conquest of
Canada by Great Britain, we hear but little
of Fort Frontenac. If there was a settle-
ment at Cataraqui, it was still, probably, of
the rudest kind. The French settlers had,

through intermingling freely with the Indians
and tasting the pleasures of their free forest
life, become restless and impatient of per-
severing labour; while a system of oppres-
sive exaction, monopolies, and arbitrary rule,
crushing enterprise and discouraging indus-
try, was not favourable either to agriculture
or the industrial arts. Such rude comforts
or luxuries as they could easily obtain
from the chase, or from the bountiful soil,
were theirs; anything more they did with-
out. Horses and stock were as yet so scarce
as to be almost unk-own, and Indian war-
paths were still the only roads, save the
great highway of the river. Father Picquet,
visiting Fort Frontenac in 1758, says that
the bread and milk that he got at the Fort
were bad, and that brandy, for medicinal
purposes, was not to be had.

But the Fort was soon again to feel. the
shock of warfare. The two great powers,
which had been silently contending for the
sovereignty of the Anierican continent, were
gradually approaching each other across the
slopes of the Alleghanies and the valley of
the St. Lawrence, and the capture of many
French vessels by British cruisers hurried on
the crisis, though the first shots of the war
were fired in the wilds of Virginia. La Jon-
quière, Governor of Canada in 175r, re-
paired and strengthened Fort Frontenac in
preparation for the impending conflict. The
war was fast increasing in violence, and the
names of Wolfe and Montcalm began to be
distinguished among the combatants. In
1758 eighty thousand British trcops marched
to the borders of Canada, and soon after
came the last hour of Fort Frontenac.

An unsuccessful but determined attack on
Carillon by the British, under Abercombie,
drew off nearly all the troops that garrisoned'
Fort Frontenac. Abercrombie, hearing that
it was almost abandoned, and well knowing
its importance as the key to the lakes and
the entrepôt of the French marine, sent
Colonel Bradstreet to take it, with three
thousand men and eleven guns. This tole-
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rable army landed near Cataraqui on the
evening of the 25th of August, 1758, and
quickly erecting a battery on the site of the
present market-place, besieged the gg.rrison
of seventy men, commanded by the brave
and chivairous, but aged and infirm M. de
Noyan, who had foreseen and vainly warned
the governor of the impending danger. The
gallant littie garrison held out as long as it
could, and succour was sent to relieve it with
ail possible haste. But, ere it could arrive,
indeed after a brief cannonade, the B3ritish
bomnbs had produced such an effect upon the
walls, which Ilwere flot good," as to render
it no longer tenable, and de Noypn was
obliged to capitulate, stipulating for the
safety of bis troops and their transport to
Montreal, and flot omitting the condition
that the orniaments and sacred vessels of
the Ilchappel " be removed in the baggage
of the commander.

It was no mean prize that thus fell into
the hands of the British; the entire French
navy in Canada, including two 2o-gun brigs,
someof the barks having been trophies from
the preceding capture of Oswego by the
French, and some being richly laden with
furs-the whole of the merchandise and
supplies intended for other forts and out-
posts-and eighty cannon, besides a large
quantity of smaller arms. Bradstreet loaded
his barges with all the goods they could
carry, burned the fort and most of the navy,
and permitted the garrison to return to Mon-
treal.

The faîl of Fort Frontenac was most dis-
astrous to, the French interest, its results
fully confirming the grave apprehensions
with which M. Doreil wrote to Paris announc-
ing its loss ; and was one of the chief causes
which led to the conquest of Canada.

The Fort was neyer rebuit. Attempts were
mnade to do so, but as three considerable
armies were bearing down on Canada, to, be
met by fifteen thousand French, it v7as neces-
sary to conceritrate ail available forces at the
chief points of attack. In June of the fol-

lowing year Quebec was taken; and by the
treaty Of 17 6o the rich possession 's of France
in the New World passed under the sway of
Great Britain, the French monarch consoling
himnself; like Reynard of old, by the reflec-
tion that he was losing only "la few leagues
of snow."

Traces of Fort Frontenac, and also of the
breastwork thrown up by Colonel Bradstreet,
were stili to be seen many years after the
conquest. The remains of the tower in the
interior were removed only inl 1827. Some
vestiges of the fort were stili visible when
the Grand Trunk Railway line was opened
into the city. A few French families and
half-breed Indians stili clung to t'he ruins of
the old Fort, but the place is scarcely heard
of again until the enthusiastic loyalty of its
first systematic settlers, the U. E. Loyalists,
had changed to Kingstown its fine old Iridian
name of Cataraqul, which, less fortunate
than Toronto, it neyer regained. It thus
happens that the traveller who enters Ca-
nada by its watery highway, finds in the
names Montreal, Kingston, and Toronto,
reniiniscences of the three different races
who were successively masters of the coun-
try.

The first real and permanent settlement
of Cataraqui took place at the close of the
American War of Independence. A pârty
of loyalist refugees, undecided where to go
when compelled to leave their American
homes rather than forsake their allegiance
to Great Britain, were directed to Cataraqui
by a former English prisoner at Fort Fron-
tenac, who became the captain and guide of
the party. They took the circuitous route
of ý>ailing from New York and up the St.
Lawrence, and their littie fleet of seven ships
was nearly wrecked on the way. The men
of the party alone ascended the St. Law-
rence in bateaux to, survey the new location,
where. at that time, according to an account
afterwards given by the leader of the party,
no building was to, be seen save "lthe bark-
thatched wigwam of the savage, or the
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!Iewly erected tent of the hardy loyalist."
The explorers; returned for the winter to So-
rel, where they had left their famnilie--, and
whien the spring once more set free the
waters of the Nlue St. Lawrence, the little
band, a curious second edition of the IlPil-
grim Fathers,> proceeded in bateaux to set-
tie in their newhome. Captain Grass observes,
in a passage which recaîls the days of the
IlMen of the Mayfiower,"-a strikîng in-
stance of the way in -which events repeat
themselves : I pointed out to themn the
site of tlieir future metropolis, and gained
for persecuted principles a sanctuary, for
myseif a home."

This influx of loyal settlers into Kingstown,
as thefirstsettled towrishipwas happilycalled,
had, of course, the stronges, influence ini
forming the character of the town Nvhich
they, principally, founded. Other settiers
soon followed, among whose names are those
of Herkimer, Macaulay, Kirby, Cartwright,
Stuart, long well known and respected names
in Kingston. The families which they
founded, and imbued with strong Tory pre-
dilections, conimumicated to the place an
atmosphere of Conservatism which it has
Ion g and faîthfully retained, despite the
occasional vigorous attempts of IlReiormn
Associations "> to, disturb the even tenor of
its way.

The life of the settlement must have been
for a long time primitive to a degree which
the irthabitants of long settled districts of
Canada can scarcely realize. For a tirne
there was flot even a mili to grind the corn,
which had to be pounded with an axe upon
a fiat stone, or beaten with a pestle in a
imortar. The clearing of the land alone wvas
a matter of no small difficulty, unaccustomned
-as wcre mnany of the refugees and old soldiers

tsuch work, and impeded as they were by
the awkward and clumsy construction of the
axe then in use. Fine farms. in those days
were sometimes sold for a horse, a cow, or
even a haif-barrel of salmon; and the first
beef killed in the region-accidentally slain

by the falling of a tree-was long remem-
bered as a rarity liy ail wvho had the privilege
of tasting it. In 1788, which ivas called the
Ildear," or famine year, wvhen that part of
Canada was afflicted with a dearth so great that
people were fain to eat the bark and roots of
trees, beech leaves, and even the young shoots
of the sprouting grain, Kingston wvas resorted
to by flot a few starving families from remote
parts of the surrotunding country in search of
food.

As the country became more and more
thickly settled, Kingston, the only approach
to a town within hundreds of miles, becamne
of mort and more importance. The original
log-cabins, one of which a few years ago stili
remained standing in the middle of the town,
gradually gave place.to more ambitious brick
and stone, of which latter there wvas aburi-
dance to behbad for the quarrying. A grist-mill
ivas buiîr by Government in 1782, at the spot
now called Kingston Milis, about seven
[miles up the Cataraqui, wvhere a pretty cas-
cade, tumbling out of a picturesque gorge,
made a very fair water-power. A dozen
years later Kingston wvas exporting three or
four thousand bushels of flour annually, as
well as a considerable amount of sait pork.
Gradually the shops, or Ilstores,"-miscel-
laneous collections of ail sorts of merchan-
dise-grew so numerous as to give the
long retained name of Store Street to the
principal thoroughfare, now Princess Street.
The surrounding settlers had hitherto man-
aged to manufacture home-made clothing
from. their flax and wool, or the skins of the
deer they killed, while even blankets anid
shoes were, with great ingenuity, made at
home from, such materials as they could pro-
cure. But, as they began to grow a littie
richer and more ambitious, the "lstores " at
Kingston were frequently visited to, buy the
Sunday apparel, or the bride's calico wed-
ding-dress, or the groceries to be used on
the festive occasions of '"1logging " or Ilrais-
ing " bees. As yet there was but little cash
in circulation, but the farmers could pay in
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promises to supply farn produce ; and when,
through the failure of the crops in bad
seasons, such promises could not be re-
<deemed, the stock-sometimes even the farm
itself-had to be sacrificed to meet the
creditors' claims, and went to enrich the
Kingston merchants.

But Kingston had to be resorted to for
other and more interesting purposes than
those of trade. It was one of the five places
early appointed for the issuing of marriage
licenses, and was, moreover, for a number of
years, the abode of the only clergyman in
Upper Canada, the Rev. John Stuart, D.D.,
who has been called the "father of the Upper
Canada Church." He, too, was a refugee
fron the United States, where he had suffered
some persecution on account of his monarchi-
cal principles, and came to settle in Cataraqui,
or Kingston, where he had received a grant
of land, and tvhere he afterwards became
Chaplain to the Garrison; having been also,
for a time, missionary to the Mohawks of
the Trpnt. About the time when he came
to settle in Kingston, 1785, he says: " the
town increases fast; there are already about
fifty houses built in it, and some of them very
elegant. We have now, just at the door, a
ship, a scow, and a sloop, beside a number
of small crafts." Dr. Stuart was the first
teacher, as well as the first clergyman in
Upper Canada, for, finding that there existed
no school for boys, he opened an academy
in the year following his arrival. The schools
of the district of Kingston are igoticed by
Rochefoucault on his visit in 1795. Kings-
ton was probably the first place in Upper
Canada to make provision for the educa-
tion of the poorer classes, when, in the early
part of the present century, a number of its
leading citizens subscribed to establish
schools for the poor, at which the fees were
merely nominal, and which, previous to
the establishment of the present Common
School system, proved a very efficient sub-
stitute. One of the original subscriSers was
the son of Dr. Stuart, who, inheriting several

of his father's traits of character, as well as-
nearly-his unusual height, succeeded to his
charge, and, as " Archdeacon Stuart," was
long and affectionately known as one of its
most prominent characters, until his death
ini 1862, at theageof86. His curious mania
for buiding has left substantial menorials in
a part of the buildings now composing
Queen's College, and in a handsome but
unfinished edifice of large size in an out-of-
the-way corner of the town. A consider-
able portion of the present city was once the
property of the Archdeacon, being part of
his father's grant, and was disposed of by
him in small building lots, chiefly to artisans,
his benevolent nature taking no small plea-
sure in seeing them settled in homes which
were entirely their own. ,

The society which grouped itself around
Archdeacon Stuart and his amiable wife,
some forty years ago, was of a kind which
deserves some honourable mention, as a
type which bas grown but too rare in Canada.
The business men of those days, in Kings-
ton at least, were not too much engrossed
in the pursuit of riches to take a vivid and
active interest in philanthropic objects
affecting the physical and moral well-being
of their fellow-citizens. Hearty, genial
Englishmen, as were some of them, and
thoughtful, practical Scotchmen, as were
others, they worked bravely and harmoni-
ously side by side, leaving pleasant memo-
rials of their united labours, as, for instance,
the schools just referred to, and the very
well conducted General Hospital.

The social condition of Kingston was also
affected, in no small degree, by the circum-
stance of its always having been, under the
British, as old Fort Frontenac was under the
French, a naval and military station. For
a short time Carleton Island, near the
American shore, took its place as a station
for troops and shipping, but when it was
discovered that the Island was within the
line of the American territory, Kingston
resumed its importance as a garrison station.
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Thirty years after the old Fort had been
destroyed, barracks %vere built upon its. site,
and Lord- Dorchester wvas most anxious that
it should be thoroughly fortified, and made
the capitalof Upper Canada on the separa-
tion of the Provinces. It wvas the residence
of Commodore Bouchette, commander of
the Canadian navy, originally a French
Canadian, but latterly a trusted servant of
'the British Government. The Moliawzk, the
.Aisrissauga, the Qizoidaga, wvere among the
earliest armed vessels built at Kingston,
and the Ilstone frigate,> partially built of
inarbie, at the dockyard, wvas long a sort of
naval school of practice for seamen ashore.

The presence arnd influence of the officers
of the garrison and navy imparted to the
social life of Kingston, from its earliest days,
a certaini atmosphere of old-world culture
and refinement, making it very different frorn
the new towns which grow up from back-
woods settlements at the present day. But
on the other band, the presence of soldiers
had a very demoralizing influence on the
lower classes, especially in the multiplication
of the low groggeries and taverns wbich
always spring up like mushrooms in the
vicinity of a garrison, scattering liberally the
germs of misery and degradation. Nor was
even the influence of officers always a bene-
ficial oiie, as one instance of which it may
be noticed that Kingston wvas the scene of
the first duel ever fought in Upper Canada,
between an oflicer of the 25th regiment and
a civilian, in which the latter felu.

The officers, with plenty of spare time on
their bands, -naturally took a foremnost share
in the amusements of the place. Horse-
racing, especially, used to be largely encou-
raged by them, and it was customary in old
times to celebrate the King's birthday by
races, winding up with a grand entertainent,
at which the ladies had their 'lbrilliant
dresses"' adorned with the loyal -motto,
IlGod save the King." But at ail kinds of
amusements, pic-flics, toboggan-parties, driv-
ing-parties, the officers of the garrison were

Iconspicuous for the zest with which they
entered into thém, and for the graceful
courtesy which usually marks a British offi-
cer. And though Kingston still retains a
small volunteer force, it was considered no
less a social than a commercial misfortitne
wvhen the last British troops wvere, a feNv years
ago, removed from Kingston. When, on
a sunny day towards the close of winter,
the Canadian Rifles marched for the last
time through the city, just before beirig dis-
banded, many listened most regretfully to, the
last strains of the fine band, wvhich had been
associated most pleasantly with every public
entertainment held in the city for many years.
Doubtless many a fair damsel bas of late
years often regretted in her heart the genial,
dégagé cavaliers, who were neyer too busy for
a pic-nic, an aftemnoon at the rink, or a
sleigh-ride to the music of silvery belîs and
the no less silvery tones of a fair companion.

But it wvas not alone in the matter of
amusements that English officers left behind
them pleasant memories in Kingston. From
time to time its gai-isoii included noble speci-
mens of that noblest type of British officer
who devotes bis leisure genially and whole-
heartedly to philanthrophic and Christian
work. Among those who, by the influence
of their oivn self-forgetting ardour and radiant
Christian character, left permanent tokens of
good in the society with which they came
in contact in Kingston, may be mentioned,
as only a few examples, the late General
Anderson, of Woolveich, Captain Hammond,
who felI at the storming of Sebastopol, and
whose name is now so, well known to, the
Christian world; and General Burrowes and
General Aylmer, both still pursuing an active
and useful career in Englaiid.

When Upper Canada, in 1792, became a
separate province, Kingston, the site of the
first Fort, the first survoyed township, and the
first town in Upper Canada, urged, but urged
in vain, its dlaim: to becomc the çgpital of the
province, notwithstanding the strong recom.-
mendation of Lord Dorchester and Commo-
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dore Bouchette. But although Governor
Simcoe preferred to go farther west, and
Newark, now Niagara, became, for a time
at least, the seat of Goveriinient, yet Kings-
ton was virtually the firsi capital. For it
was there that Governor Simcoe,. on a Sun-
day, and with religious solemnity, was
inducted into office, in an old wooden church
then standing opposite the Market-place.
There, too, his first Cabinet %vas formed, bis
first officiai proclamations issued, his Execu-
tive Council chosen, and the ivrits issued to
summon the Legisiative Council, whichshort-
ly afterwards met at Niagara. It wvas flot
long, however, before Niagara yielded, in its
turn, to York, which, then a dreary, dismal
place, flot even possessing the characteristics
of a village," as an eye-witness of those days
described it, became the capital of Upper
Canada.

In 1812 the whole country wvas startled
by a sudden declaration of war with the
United States, arising partly from the old
bitterness and animosities left by the W'ar of
Independence ; partly frorn a sort of Trent
affair, with circiumstances reversed, in which
the young and "«bumptious " country just
arrived at independence did flot display the
toleration shown by Great Britaini at that
memorabie crisis ; and partly, perhaps, from
the ambition of possessing Canadian terri-
tory, wvhich bas always been so captivatrng to
our neighbours. The prospect of invasion
'vas naturally a terrible one to peaceful set-
tiers scattered through a country whose
frontier of nearly two thousand miles had
only some four thousand regular troops to
defend i4, whiie England, absorbed in the
formidable advances of Napoleon, seemed
apathetically indifferent. But the loyal
Canadians proved wvorthy of their fathers, the
old U. E. Loyalists. The province rose en
miasse to the defence, under their gallant
General, Brock; and numbers, unable to
procure arms, were obliged to return, disap-
pointed, to their homes. Kingstoni, nursed
in the cradie of loyalty, was not behindhand

in the struggle, but, though selected as one
of the three chief points of attack, it suffered
much less than other places. The woods
which formerly clothed the Fort bill were,
indeed, cut down to prevent surprise, anid
the settiers on the front wvere obliged to
retire, with their stock, into the iinterior. But
while York was twice captured, and the
country between Niagara and Hamilton be-
came the scene of manya sanguinarystruggle,
Kingston escaped with a caninonade from a
gun-boat, in which the assailants got very
much the worst of it; and some -naval
skirmishes, in one of which Commodore
Chauncey, with a sn-all squadron, chased the
.Roya/ George into the very harbour of Kings-
ton, where a schooner called the Simcoe was
sunk, from the effects of the shots she re-
ceived wvhile similarly pursued.

The war, which seriously checked the
progress of York, and destroyed Niagara,
doubled, however, the population, buildings
and business of Kingston. Fort Henry was
then begun-at llrst a rude fort of logs, with
an embankment, the present stone Fort flot
being begun tili twventy years later-and a
regular chain of those essentially Canadian
defences nowv almost extinct, yclept " block-
bouses," connected by a picket stockade,
made the toivn, for those times, a strongly
fortifled one. Snake Island, too, some miles
out towvards the lake, 'vas fortified by a block--
bouse, and made a telegraph station. With
the progress of modern improvement the
blockhiouses have disappeared, and have
given place to a cincture of massive Martello
towvers and stone batteries: which present an
imposing appearance on approaching Kingls-
ton from the wvater.

The Rideau Canal, connecting the Ottaiwa
with Lake Ontario, and thus providing a
safeý though, circuitous water connection wvith
Montreal, out of the reach of an enemy on
the frontier, was also suggested by the event:s
of this ivar. The massive stone masonry df
its embankments and locks, beginning it
the picturesquae gorge of Kingston Milis am:
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ending at the city Of Ottawa (126 miles by
water,) is probably unexcelied by any canal-
works in the world. As it wvas planned
chiefly for miiitary purposes, its cost, up-
wards of a million sterling, was defrayed
by the Imperial Government the Duke of
Wellington having, it was said, a share in
designing it. Its construction was super-
intended by Colonel By, frorn whomn Ottawa
recezved its former namne of Bytowvn. There
is a story told of an Indian and squaw who
were residing on the lands now overfloived
by the waters of the Canai, and called
"1drowned lands," and who, utterly dîsbe-
lieving those who wvarned them of their
danger, persisted in remaining where they
were tili the wvater, rushing in, subrnerged
the level land for miles, and the obstinate
couple paid for their incredulity with their
lives. As there were then no canais on the
St. Lawrence, the Rideau Canal became for
a time an important highway for the transit
of merchandise from the seaports of Quebec
and Montreal, and in consequence of trans-
shipment at Kingston being necessary, this
circumstance gave a considerable impetus
to the business of the towvn.

Kinston, situated as it is at the confluence
:of four routes of water communication-the

.lLake, the River, the Bay of Quinté, and the
Rideau Cana-lias alivays taken the lead in
týhe shipbuilding of lipper Canada, being
second oniy to Quebec in this branch of

Sindustry. Its various shipyards, at the town
itself; at Garden Island and at Portsmouth,
have sent out the greatest number of vessels*
'and the greatest weight of tonnage to the
lakes and river, while even in the smaller
<lepartment of yachts and skiffs it has

Yet, during the War Of 1 SI2, the fratneworl, and
erincipal parts of a frigate, whicli could have bcen so
ýiuch more tasily and cheaply procured on the spot,
were sent out from England, of course al great ex-
~ense. 0f a sirnilar nature was the blunder, wvhich

irccurred at the saine time, of furnishing the ships of
%4ar on Our lakes wvith a ful supply of wvater caskcs

an apratia for dsLzling,=t wafrr.

attained considerable repute. Some of its
pleasure boats are to be found floating on
the Lake of Geneva. Not long after the
close of the year 1812, the first lake and
river steamboat wvas launched at Kingston,
and calied the Frontenac. She was built at
a cost of £2,ooo, and lier launcli was the
occasion of great delight to the Kingstonians,
hier various proceedings being affectionately
chronicled in the Kingston Gazette. She
was soon followed by the Queen Charote,
which, for upwards of twenty years, con-
tinued to ply on the Bay of Quinté.

The Kingston Gazette, one of the earliest
Canadian journals, wvas first pub]ished in
î8îo, by Stephen Myles, a ver>' youthful
editor. Four years later Messrs. Macaulay
and Pringle, two rnost deservedly esteemed
ciold inhabitants " of Kingston, started the
Kingston Chronicle. The two eventualiy
coalesced in the Clironicle and Gazette, for
many years a respectable weekiy, and the
lineal ancestor of the prescrit Chroidie and
N'ews. This weekly, and its offshoot the
Daily JVew.r, with the British Wh:ig-which
,was the firstdailyever pubiished ir. Canada~.
are now the oni>' papiers pubiished in Kings-
ton; the Aqzs which had a ýomewhat
spasmodîc existence as an expounder of
grievances, being long since defunct. A
monthl>' magazine, called .BarkZer,'s Gana-IV
dian .3fazgazinc, was started in 1846, but had
oni>' a brief existence.

In the years which elapsed between the
%var of :I8Si2, and the so-calied 'lRebellion »
of 1836-7, Kingston mnade great progress as
a town. In i8îo, there had flot been a
pavement cr a " sidewalk " to be seen or
feit, ivhile street iamps were an unknown
iuxury; and in -vet *ieather people waiked
as they best could, ankie deep in mud.
Pine trees, venerable relics of the "forest
primeva],-" stilli waved over the market-place,
close to which waggon wheels had not un-
commonly to be "pried out by fence-rails»
from the niud in iwhich the>' were sunk.
Ilowever, the genius of M4cAdam gradually
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changed ail this ; old-fashioned stone pave-
ments were to be found along the principal
thoroughfares, anid oil lamps, few and far
between, somnewlîat lightencd the gloom of
night. It was growing rai :dly, too, for in
1821 it wvas the largest toivn in Upper
Canada, numbering about five thousand
inhabitants, including the garrison. Its
citizens, wve are told, " lived in good style,
but were not ý,zry hospitable,> a charge
which doubtless arose chiefly from its small
size, conipared with the large number of
visitors who were, owving to, its central posi-
tion, frequently passing through it. Between
1827 and '29 wvas built the very long bridge
across the Cataraqui, cc-inectiiig Kingston
with Barriefield.11 In 1838 Kingscon became
an incorporated town. Its llrst two elected
Mayors-in one year, one having resigned
and the other decl.ined io accept office,-,
were Thomas Kirkpatrir.-, iEsq., and John S.
Cartwright, Esq. One of its earliest Mayors
ivas Dr. Sampson, for nany yvears a leading
physician and most respected citizen, wvhose
originality of mind and character, and terse
and. laconic, but often quaint and witty 1
sayings, are stili vividly remembered. A
tolerably characteristic bon mnot of his was
his comnplaining to a mounted friend, in
company with wvhom lie %vas ivalking into
town, that he had to, follkw zaztd/assibzts
equis.

In 1837-38 broke out the so-called «"Re-
bellion,> though it was only a sort of Fenian

fiasco, in ivhich discontented politicians and
American filibusters contrived to keep the
country in some )erturbation for a consider-
able time. Toronto was suddenly invested
by a band of armed rnen, headed by the
celebrated William Lyon Mackenzie. The
loyal inhabitants of the country poured in,
to, the number of ten or twelve thousand

* It ivas sorncwhcre about this t inie that an inha-
bitarit of Kingston is sali to have taken to j5rivae,
wofcrading, in ordcr t.., obtai a rcwvard of four
dollars per head, offered by Governrnent for tLecir
capture.

men, and the 1'<invasion "> collapsed ere long,
leaving a fewv prisoners as its only relics.
At Kingston very considerable alarm was
felt, and an invasion from the States 'vas
hourly expected. Many of the inhabitants
mustered at the barracks in readiness to,
bear arms ; valuables wvere sent to, the Fort;
and one cold January night the inhabitants
listened in anxious suspense for the firing of
a signal gun, which was to, announce the
expected approach of the enemy and suin-
mon the wvomen and children to take refuge
in the Fort. But the bubble soon burst, and
the '-Rebellion " began to assume its true
proportions in the eyes of the frightened
Canadians. In the following year, hosvever,
fresh demonstrations wvere made, and an
at:tempt:e. -"invasion» at Prescott wvas re-
pelled by a force of British regulars and
Canadian militia. A large number of pri-
soners were taken under arins, and Fort
Henry soon after becanie the scene of a
dismal spectacle, the execution of ten of the
"crebel>' prisoners, among them the unfor-
tunate Polish exile Von Schultz, who had
been the victim of designing conspirators,
and whose hapless end excited much sym-
pathy among the people of Kingston.

These unhappy events led, among oCher
constitutional changes, to, tle reunion of the
Provinces in 1840, under Lord Sydenham,
then the able and judicious Governor. He
nmade Kingston the capital of the UJnited
Provinces, and indeed a proviso, to this effect
ivas inserted in the contract of union. But
Lord Sydenham's premature death put an
end to the hope of Kingston becoming
perrnanently the seat of Govemnment. It
however remairied for several years longer
the metropolis of the United Provinces, and
a second tume St George's Church becaune
the scene of the solemn pomp of a vice-re-

gIfuneral, Sir Charles Bagot, Lord Syden-
ham's successor, having been killed by a fal
from his horse, after a short tenture of office.
He wvas followed by Sir Charles Metcalfe,
whose many noble qualities have since been
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made widely known through Kaye's IlLife
of Lord Ivetcalfe." The party strife which
then raged so hotly betiveen Conservative
and Reformer on the subject of Ilresponsi-
ble governeft» prevented -full justice being
done to his abilities and his goodness, but
bis most geniai and kindly nature left a deep
impression on ail who came in contact with
him. The generous hospitalities of Alwing-
ton House, then the vice-regal residence,
are stili pleasantly remenibered from the easy
cordiality that cbaracterised them. Even
then the fatal disease that carried off Lord
Metcalfe was making its insidious progress.
It caused him. a good deal of uneasiness,

i and imposed upon himn the most rigid abste-
i xiousfless, so, that, when his guests wvere
~enjoying the choice wines provided for themn
~by their kindiy and courteous host, he him-

self wvas wvont to drink, oniy from a decanter
of toast wvater placed beside hin.

The House of Parliament in those days
ivas the General Hospital, which at that
timne wvas newv, and wvas temporarily ap-
piied to, that purpose. A number of the
members found lodging in the large building
a short distance above, now belonging to
Queen's University. Both buildings Ivere

commodious, and most pieasantiy situated,
commanding a fine viewv of the lake. Nume-
rous, hoivever, were the objections urged
against Kingston as a permanent Seat of
government. It was maintained that the
surrounding country was comparativeiy bar-

jren, that the markets must be poorly sup-
piied, and that the water wvas; unwholesome.

jIt wvas in reference to this iast cause of
complaint that the wvell-known and eccentric
member Dr. Dunlop, rernarked to a friend,
when suffering from a slight attack of illness,

Il They com-plain o' the water, but it's no'
the water -wi! ine, for I aye tak' it iveel dilu-
ted wvi' brandy !"

In1 1844 Kingston was the scene of an
event wbich bas considerabiy affected the
religious and ecclesiastical interests of the
country,- the memiorable IlDisruption »

which broke up the large and influentiaI
Presbyterian body into, two parts, that which
remained attached to the EstabiishedChuirch
of Scotland, and that which seceded in syrn-
pathy with the «'Free Church."' Excited
feeling ran highi ini Kingston, as in other
places, though the event wvas deeply regret-
ted by many, wvho thought that the disputes
of the oic: 2r land should flot have found a
place in a newv country, totaily unaffected by
their causes. As the re-union of these two
branches ?of the Presbyterian Church will,
in ail probability, take place ere long, there
would be a dramatic fitness in its being-
consummated in Kingston, the scene of the
separation.

In 1845 the seat of Government wvas re-
moved to Montreal, and neyer returned to
Kingston, although it continued to aspire to
the honour, until the question wvas finaliy
settled by royal choice. Under this blow,
the sudden prosperity of the town sank as
rapidly as it had risen. Business became
comparatively stagnant, and enterprising
speculators, wvho had entered largely into
building operations, found themselves left in
the lurch when rents at once sank belowv
their old value. The handsome and expen-
sive market and city buildings, which had
been commenced under the samne impulse,
burdened the city with a heavy amount
of debt. But the improvements which had
been made as to streets, drainage, &c.,
remained to increase the comfort and con-
venience of the inhabitants. I 1846 King-
Ston was elevated to the rank of a city, but
she bas increased at a much slower rate than
ber more modemn rivais. The Grand Trunk
Raiiway, passing as it does at a distance of
nearly tvo miles from- the centre of the town,
interferes seriously Nvith its freight and trans-
shipme-nt business, aithough it stiil is a head-
quarters for the transhipment of grain, and
in the autumn its fine barbour is usually filled
with schooners waiting to be unloaded.

But if not an important commercial or
politicfl centre, Kingston bas long enjoyed.
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the distinction of being one of the educa-
tional centres of the Province, and the pre-
zence of the University of Queen's College
has exercised a nlot less important influence

ýon its social condition than that of the gar-
riSofi. The first grammar school of King-
ston, established by Dr. Stuart, *has been
already referred te. It wvas at Kingston too,
that Bishop Strachan, like Dr. Stuart, also
originally a Presbyterian, began his Canadian
-career as a gramrnar scbool teacher, and
after his reinoval to Cornwall he occasior>ally
~gave courses of lectures on Natural Phil-
:sophy in Kingston. In the years that. fol-
lowed, Kingston ivas often formuate in
securing really good teachers. To its edu-
-cational advantages, at ail events, two of its
most distinguished sons-the -present Pre-
niiers of the Dominion and of Ontario,
both old Kingstonians, educated in King-
ston, do ample honour.

The University of Queen's College wvas
,esj. ilished by Royal Charter, just at the time
of .ne removal of the seat of Govemment
lIts origin was, in a great measure, due to the
fact that the University of King's College,
had lbecome an exclusively Episcopalian in-
stitution. it was, therefore, thought needful
that the Presbyterian Church also, shouid
have a University under its control, to which
should be attached a theological school for
.educating a native ministry. The first Prin-
ýcipal of Queen's University, and Professor of
Divinity, wvas the Rev. Dr. Liddell, now in
Scotla.nd, and its second Principal and hon-
.ourary professor of Hebrew was the Rev.
Dr. Machar, for thirty-five years the faithful
and esteemed rninister of the Scottish Pres-
byterian Church in Kingston. The Univer-
zity, flot having any rich public funds at its
cornmand, was inaugurated, without pomp
or ceremony, in a plain wooden building;
and the standard of education in the sur-
rounding country wvas s0 low that, when the
first cl2ss;.cal professor, now Principal of
Aberdeen University, inspected his proposed
class, he fouind that he must first of ail

undertake the duty of a grammar school
teacher, andprepare most of thema for niatri-
culation. The discouragements and dii
culties through which these pioneers of
University education struggled, can scarceiy
be realized in these days of widely diffused
grammar school education.

The last thirty years have been rather
uneventful to Kingston. She bas been
growing slowly, adorning herseif with a park,
wîth rows of shade trees, and now and then
with handsome public buildings, such as the
Post Office and the Custorn Blouse, and the
beautiful Court Elouse, as well as imposing
banks, ail built of the light water-liniestone
of the place, whose pure and delicate tones
of grey s0 pleasantly harmonise with either
a winter or asummer landscape. Seen from
the water on a bright summ er morning, when
the eastern rays bring ont ail its fine public
buildings into vivid relief, it alivays chal-
lenges the admiration of passing strangers.
The American author of that amusing and
graphic littie book, IlTheir Wedding jour-
ney," describes it as "la handsome place,
substantial. to the water's edge, and giving a
sense of iEnglish solidity by the stone of
whîch it is se largely buit." One of its
most marked features, as seen froin a dis-
tance, is the massive Roman Catholic Cathe-
dral, buiît some thirty years ago, which
towers, like a giant warder, over the city.
lIn its vanîts repose the remains of the ven-
erable Bishop Macdonnell, honourably
known in the early part of the century for
his loyalty to bis country and devotion to
his church. Hie took an active part in
rousingl the Glengarries to action during the
war Of 1812, and had a seat in the first
Legislative Council. Near the Cathedral
stands the building called Regiopolis Col-
lege, which, bowever, is at present notbing
more than a grammar scbool.

Except tbe Fenian scare of r 866, in which,
of course, from its ne 'arness to, the Arnerican
frontier, Kingston la-rgely participated, send-
ing out large contingents of volunteers to the
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points of expected attack, almost the only
remarkable incident of recent years wvas one
which gave Kingston a rather unenviable
notoriety both at home and abroad, in con-
nection with the visit of the Prince of Wales
to Canada. On that occasion His Royal
Highness wvas expected in no place wvith
greater eagerness and enthusiasm than in
Kingston, and no town in Canada had made
more elaborate preparacions according to its
abiiity. With the exception of a visit paid
to Upper Canada many years before by the
Duke of Kent, when at Quebec, it wvas the
first time that any royal personage had de-
li-hted the vision of the eager and loyal
Canadians, and the expectation of seeing
the hieir to the Crown, the future King,
thriiled ail hearts. Unfortunately the
Orangemen of Kingston and the neighbour-
hood, full of loyalty, also desired to lionour
the occasion by a grand turfi out and a
hearty dernonstrat:on. 'rhey poured into
the city fromn ail sides, in their gay trappings
and decorations, and reared with infinite
trouble triumphal arches, profusely deco-
rated with the significant colour. In the
midst of :the preparations came a runîour
thaýt the Duke of Newcastle, the ternporary
" Governor>' of the Prince, hiad decreed that
Orange Societies'were in no wvay to be re-
coguized. This exciied the indignation of
the Orangenien, wvho maintained that the
Duke had no constitutional right to refuse
the addresses of any society legally consti-
Itited, and they determined to make a stand
for their principles, a- it seemed to tht-mi.
But no one suppos d that the difficulty
wvould prove so serio ýs as eventually proved.

The day of the Prince's arrival came. It
vas a k>vely September afternoon, the city
1decorated ivith arches and flags, and steam-
1trs and yachts skimmniing about the harbour,
!when the .Jiig.rto.n, with the royal visitor on
board, rounded Cedar Island and steamed
Mno the harbour. The city wvas ail out of
Niors, %vharves and roofs covered with eager
frowds, among ,vhich the Orange element

wvas pretty ciearly perceptible. As the
steamer neared the wvharf and expectation
reached its height, she came to a dead hait,
ominous enough. The Mayor and other
prominent citizens ivent on board in boats,
and the afternoon was spent in fruitless
riegotiations with the two opposing parties.
The Duke inexorably refused to allowv the
Prince to land unless the obnoxious colours
were removed, and the Orangemen as firmly
refused to strike their colours. 0f course
there was no power to coerce them. The
rKingstonians ivere divided bet'veen their
[eager, loyal desire to see the Prince, and the
sturdy British instinct which enjoys seeing
men " stick to their colours " coule qui cou/e.
Deputation after deputation fruitlessly visited
the steamer, on board w'hich presentations
and addresses were made to the Prince,
while boats full of anxious w'atchers glided
round and round the vessel in hopes of geL-
ting a stray glimpse of His Royal Highness.
As dusk drewv on the Prince's dinner, pre-
Ipared for .h1im at the house intended for his
quarters, -%vas taken out to hiim, and the dis-
appointed sightseers wvent home. The
steamer lay close to the wharf aIl night, but
none of the royal party left it. Howvever,
the projected illumination wvent on, as did
the ball in the Prince's honour, the Ilplay
of Hamilet, wvith Hainlet left out."> Next
n.orning the irrepressible Orangremen were
again at their post, paraded in fi-ont of the
very, ýwharf w'here the Prince's boat la>'. The
Duke rerrained obdurate to ail entreaties,
and at noon a salute wvas fired, and the s'es-
sel, bearing the unseen Prince and his inex-
orable guardian, steanied away to Belleville,
where a similar scene was enacted. Great
was the grief of the disappointed and loyal
King-stonians when they at length realized
that they were flot to see their future king.
One infirrn old Scotch lady sat down and
ivept, flot for lier own disappointment, for
shie had not expected to see him;- but "that
such a thing- should bave happened!" It
is to be feared that some of the Kin-s-
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tonians, however, rather enjoyed the circum- machine-shops that had for a long time been
stance of the Duke being inveigled into almost its only industrial products, various
passing, under cloud of night, beneath an other Dranches of manufacture have been
Orange arch in Toronto, and much to his encouraged and developed. A Car Company
indignation when lie discovered it. It was has been organized, and preparations for
a very unwise piece of stiffne'ss on his part, forvarding are going on vith greater vigour
and for a good while after some of the inore than ever, so that the material prosperity of
ignorant among the Orangemen retained the place would seem to be steadily advanc-
their indignant feeling, even blaming the ing. It may be hoped that renewed pros.
Queen herself for the unfortunate contre- perity may affect the higher interests of the
temps. However, the subsequent visits of place as well as its more material ones, and
the Duke of Edinburgh and Prince Arthur raise its social toue, which of late seems to
awakened great enthusiasm, and tended to have been deteriorating, to judge by such
obliterate the soreness and the sense of dis- signs as the items chronicled by its local
appointment which a little more tact on the press, its waning interest in philanthropic
part of the Prince's advisers might have pre- vork, 'ie increased prevalence of rovdyism
vented. in vhat used to be a city of good ordêr,

The last few years have seen a consider- and the low buffoonery that finds too much
able impulse given to the business and favour at its popular entertainments. In
manufactures of Kingston, and a number of this last respect it is, perhaps, only partici-
new houses, shops, and some very pretty patina in a too general degeneratiori, which
churches have been built, so that the appear- the excessive rage for the burlesque vith
ance of the place no longer justifies the vhich our American neighbours are infect-
remark of Dickens respecting it, that it ing us, is spreading over Canada. It is

looked as if one-haîf was burned down and time thiat strenuous efforts aere made to
theotherhafnotbuiltUp." Ithas,aindeed, stem the tide of an influence ohich so tends
suffered severely fron fire, that scourge of to debase and vitiate the public taste. n
American and Canadian towvns, but the old Ithe absence of any literary society to invite
scars are now pretty thoroughly obliterated. and encourage lecturers fro a distance, the
The close vicinity of the Provincial Peniten- professors of Queen's University, wit laud-
tiary, -thile its massive pile of buildings able public spirit, keep up an annual cours
alwvays constituted a prorninent feature in the of lectures during the winter, tlîough their
tout ensemble of the place as seen from the efforts in this respect are not e fuly encou-
water, lias been attend ed viti considerable raged as thy might be-" six-penny read-
disadvantage to Kingston, both froin the ints," (so called being more generalv
contaîinating influence of released prisoners appreciated than even six-penny lectures.
lingering around the city-several incendiary But e may hope that better times are
ires and other crimes having been traced to coming, and a true Canadians, at aIl evets,
Such- -and also frons the discouraging effect wil cordialy join i the hope that this lold
which cheap convict labour exercises on Canadian towni" may, in al respects, hah ino
home manufacture. The convict labour future record worthy of the preste ofis
being now, however, withdrawn from coi-! arlier histor; and that it may take tht
petition of this kind, home manufacture ias place in the Canada of the future to which.
taken a fresh start. The projectfd Kingston it is entitled b its antiquity and the i-
and Pembroke railway, already begun, ias portance of e part which, it has played in
also aroused activity and encouraged enter- the Canada f the past.
prise, and in addition to the foundries and FieinitS.
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THE DONCASTER ST. LEGER.

Prom the Poenhs of Sir Francis Hastings Doyle, Pro/essor of Poetry, in t/he University o/ Oxford.

[This poein is intended to illustrate the spirit of Yorkshire racing, noiv unhappily, or happily, aé the
case may be, on the decline. The perfect acquaintance of every peasant on the grnund ivith the pedigrees,
performances, and characters of the horses rnga,.ged-his genuine interest inl the resut-and the mixture of
hatred and contempt wvhich lie used to feel for the Newmarket favourites, who camne down to carry off his
great national prize, must be well known to cverybody who lias ever crossed the Trent in August or Sep-
tember :-aitogeTther it constituted a peculiar modification of Engibli feling, -%vhich 1 thought d:,vd ob
recorded; and, in defauit of a more accomplished Pindar, 1 have here endeavoured to do so.-Note by the
A uthor. il

Tc HE Sun is bright, the sky is clear,
là Above the crowvded course,

rAs the mighty moment draweth near

h Whose issue shows the~ Jzorre.

i- The fairest, of the land are here
h To wvatch the struggie of the year,

The dew of beauty and of mirth,
Lies on the living floîvers of earth,
And biushing cheek and kindling eye

s Lend brightness to the sun on high:
O And every corner of the north

Has poured her hardy yeomen forth;
The dwveiler by the glistening nuls
iThat sound among the Craven his;
The stalwart husbandnai wvho holds
His plough upon the eastern woids;
The sallow, shriveiled artisan,
Twisted below the height of rnan,

r Whose linils and life have moutdered doîvn
Within somne foui and clouded town,
Are gathered thickly on the lea,
Or strearning froïn far homes to se
If Yorkshire keceps lier old renown;
Or if the dreaded Derby horse
Can sweep in triumphi oer lier course;
Yithi the saine look in every face,
ýThe same keen feeling, they retrace
ýThe legecnds of each ancient race:
'Recalling Revellcr in lus pride,
Or Bl-acklock of the inighty stride,
POr listening to saine grey-haired sage
Full of the dignity of age;
RIou neither pace nor length couid tire,
Ol d Muiey Moloch's speed and fire;
-Iow Hambletonian beat, of yore,

Sucli racers as are seen no more;
How Yorkshire coursers, suvift as they,
Would leave this southern horse haif way,
But that the creatures of to-day
Are cast in quite a ditfeérent mouid
Froni what he recollects of old.
Clear peais the bell ; at that known sound,
Lîke bees the people cluster round;
On either side upstarting then,
One close dark ivali of breathing men,
Far dowrs as eye can stretch, is seen
Along yon vivid strip of green,
Where, keeniy xvatched by countiess eyes,
'Mid hopes, and fears, and prophecies,
Now fast, nowv slow, now hiere, now there,
With hearts of fire, and iimbs of air,
Snorting and prancin-sidling by
Withi arching neck and giancing eye,
In every shape of strength and grace,
The horses g-ather for the race;
Soothed for P, moment aIl, they stand
Together, like a sculptured band,
Eacli quivering eyelid flutters thick,
Each face is flushed, ecdi heart beats quick;
And ail aroutud diti murmurs pass,
Like low îvinds mnoaning on the grass.
Again-the thrilling signai sound-
And off at once, with one long bound,
Into tic speed of thouglit they lcap,
Like a proud ship rushing*to the deep.

A start ! a start ! they're off, by heaven,
Like a single horse, tiough twenty-seven,
And >mnid tic flashi of siiks we.scan
A Yorkshire jacket in the van ;

H urrah ! for thc boid bay mare!
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l';i pawn my soul lier place is there
Unh-eaded to the last,

For a thousand pounds, she wvins unpast-
Hurrahi! for the matchless mare 1

A hundrcd yards have glided by,
And tbey settle to the race,

More keen becornes each straining eye,
More terrible the pace.

Unbroken yet o'er the gravel road
Like maddening waves the troop has flowed,

But the speed begins to tel;
And Yorkshire sees, with eye of fear,
The Soutbron stealing fromn the rear.

Ay ! mark his action wvell!
J3ehind lie is, but what repose!
How steadily and dlean hie goes!
What latent speed his linibs disclose!
What powver in every stride hie shows!
They see, tbey feel, frorn man to man
The shivering thriil of terror ran,
And every soul instinctive knewv
It lay between the mighty two.
The wvorld without, ic sky above,

Have glided from their straining eyes-
Future and past, and hate and love,

rhe life that wvanes, the friend that dies,
E'en grim rernorse, wvho sits behind
Each thought and motion of the mnd,
Thjese nowv are nothing, lire and Space
Lie in the rushing of the race;
As with keen shouts of hope and fear
They watch it in its wvild career.
StilI far ahead of the glittering throng,
Dashes the eager mare along,
And round the turn, and past the hull,
Stides up the Derby winner stili.
The twenty-five that Iay between
Are blottcd fror-n the stirring scene,
And the wild cries wvhich rang so loud,
Sink by degrees throughout the crowvd,
To one deep hurmning, likc the tremulous roar
0f seas remnote along a northern shore.

In distance dwindling to the eye
Righlt opposite the stand they lie,

And scarcely seem to stir;
Tbough an Arab scheich his wvives would give
For a single steed that wvith thcm could live

Three hundred yards without the spur.
But though so indistinct anxd srnall
You hardly see them move at aIl,

There are flot wanting signs, wvhich show
Defeat is busy as they go.
Look how the mass, wvhich rushed away
As full of spirit as the day,
So close compacted for a while,
Is lengtliening into sin-le file.
Now inch by inch it breaks, and wvîde
And spreading gaps the line divide.
As forward still, and far away
Undulates on the tired array
Gay colours, niomently Iess brighit,
Fade flickering on the gazer's sight,
Till keeneit eyes can scarcely trace
The honewvard ripple of the race.
Care sits on every lip and brow.
" Who leads ? îvho fails ? wvho goes it now
One shooting spark of life intense,
One throb of refluent suspense,
And a far rainbowv-coloured îight
Trembles agrain upon the si-ht.
Look to yon turn ! Already there
Glcanis the pink and black of the flery mare,
And tbroughi that, which was but now a gap,
Creeps on the terrible white cap.
Half-strangied in ecd throat, a. shout
Wrumg from their fevered spirits out,
Booms through tbe crowd like muffled drurns,
"His jockey moves on hirn. He cornes !'

Then rnomently like gusts, you heard,
" He's sixthi-he's fiftbi-le's fourthi-he's third ;"
And on, like sorne glancing meteor-flame,
The stride t. -th< Derby winner carne.

And during aIl that anxious time,
(Sneer-as it suits you at my rbyrne>
Tlie earnestness became sublime ;
Coinmon and trite as is tbe scene,
At once so»thrilling and s0 mean,
To bimn who strives bis heart to scan,
And féels the brotherhood of ian,
Thiat needs mzust be a mnighty minute,
Whien a crowd lias but one soul within it.
As soine brigbit sbip, with evîery sail
Obedient to the urgin , gale,
Darts by vext bulîs , which, skIe by side,
Disrnasted on the raging.7 tide,
Are struggling onward, %viid and wide,
tChus, througbi the reeling field hie flew,
And near, and yet more near hie drew;
Each leap seems longer tban the hast,
Nowv-now-the second horse is past,
And the kêen rider of the mare, 0
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With haggard loaks af feverislh care,
[-angs fortvard on the speechless air,
By steady stillness nursing in
The remnant of hier speed ta win.
One other bound-one more-'tis donc;
Righit up ta bier tbe hiorse bias run,
And head ta hecad, and stride far stricle,
Newiarket's hope, and Yorkshi re's pride,
Like horses harnesséd side by side,

Are strugg ling ta the goal.

Ride!1 gallant son af Ebor, ride!
For the dear hanour af the nortb,
Stretch every btirsting sinew forth,

Put out thy inrnost soul,-
And with knee, and thgand tighitened rein,
Lift in the mare by might and main;
The feelings of the people reach
Wbat lies beyond the springs of speech,
Sa that there rises up no sound
From the %vide buman lufe around;
One spirit flashes from each eye,
One impulse lifts each beart tbroat-high,
One short and panting silence broods
O'er the wildly-working multitudes,

Aýon the struggling coursers press;

Sa deep the cager sllentness,
That underneath their feet the turf
bcems stiaken, like the eddying surf

Whien it tastes the rushing gale,
And the singing fali of the beavy whips,
Whichi tear the flcshi away in strips

As the tcmpest tears the sai0,
On the throbbing heart and quivcring ear
Strike vividly distinct, and near.
But mark what an arrovy rush is there,
IlHe's beat! he's beat !'-by hecaven, the marc!
Just on the post, bier spirit rare,
When Hope herself miight %vell despair;
Whien lime had flot a breath ta spare;
With bird-like dash shoots clean away,
And by half a lengti bias gained the day.
Then haw ta life that silence ivakes!
Ten thousand bats thrown up on high
Send darkness to the echaing sky,
And like tbe crash af bili-pent lakes,
Out-bursting frorn their deepest fountains,
Arnong the rent and reeling mountains,
At once, front thirty thousand thraats

Rushes the Yorkshire roar-
And the name of their northcrn winner floats

A league from the course, and more.

LITTLE DORINN.

A FENIAN STORV.

Bv LOUISA MURRAY, Aut/zor of "'Carmwina,"&c

CHAPTER XI.

THE MEETING IN SHIPQUAV STrREET.

Ssoon as he arrived in Dublin, Mau-
rice pasted the letter whicli McCann

had giiven him. Hie had sales ta niake and
rnoney ta receive froni corn-factors and

~alemasersin Smithfield; and, whien bis

business îvith them Nvas over, lie had ta
ýelect the necessary furniture for two rooms,

a partout and bedrooni, which lie intended
ta fit Up for little Dorinn ; and alsa ta, get
measured at a tailor's for his wvedding suit.
This last matter ivas easily accom1>libhed,
but finding, hiniself samewvhat puzzled amon-
ail the biandsome articles ai furniture offered
ta him, hie finally determined that his
rnother, wvhom lie intended bringing up ta
town in a day or twao ta, buy the 'vedding-
gown, should chioose the furniture also-be
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being present, however, to see that the
things she selected were suficiently baud-
some and good. He could well afford the
expense, for thoughi Mrs. Byrne had chosen
to live cconomically after hier husband's
death, Roebawn wvas a rich and well stocked
farm, and Maurice had rnoney laid by in the
bank; and it had been a great delighit to
him to know that he wvas able to surround
bis darli.ng with coniforts she, had neyer
known before, and make bier life, hitherto so

mixture of the Irish brogue and the Yankee
nasal twang, Ilin consequence of my friend
Captain McCann's letter. Allow me to
introduce myself as Colonel Ryan McGarvey,
late of the United States Army, but now
holding that rank in the army of the Irish
Republie. I arn a true Irisbman, sir, coni-
promised in the unfortunate affair Of '48,
and obliged to fly to that land of liberty
wvhere so niany of Ireland's noblest sons
have found an asyluni from Englisbi tyranny.

poor and toilsome, bright and happy in Now they are coming back, sir, that band
small things as well as great. His last pur- of gallant patriots, a hundred thousand
cliase wvas the wvedding-ring, wvbich bie bad istrong, to revenge their sufferings on their
reserved for the last, as children keep their ancient and detest-d foe !

choicest dainties, and, on the jeweller's "lSo 1 have been told by Captain M'c-
recommendation, hie bought with it a suitable Cann," said Maurice.
guard. Then hie chose a little gold broocb, Il Yes, sir; it's quite true, sir. I have
with a " Forget-me-not" in the centre. seen them, myseif in armed and uniformed
Picturing to himself the pride and plea- battalions, with bauds playing and colours
sure ivith ,vhich lie wouldi try the wvedding flying, marcbing through ail the great cities
ring on littie Dorinn's finger, and the pretty of the United States. There is no need for
deligbt and surprise witb wbich she would wvorking in secrecy there, sir. Every man
receive the brocch, lie put the tiny card box in the Union sympathises with us. And if
containing these simple treasures into biis that army of exiles and martyrs, and three
pocket. hundred thousand Irisbmen at home-

It was late by the time hie got to bis inn, martyrs too, if not exiles-cannot wvin free-
and hie ordered bis dinner to be served up Idom for Ireland, l'Il agree to ber being sub-
in a private room, ini expectation of a visit merged in the sea, a fate some of bier tyr'.uts
fromn Mr. Ryan McGarvey. He liad once wislied for bier, every Catbolic aud Ceit
scarcely finished bis nîeal wvben that gentle- washed dlean off hier, and the good green
man was announced, a not uncommon speci- sod left to the tender mercies of the Orange-
men of an Irish Yankee. He wvas a sligbt, men!"
finm, wiry-looking man, about forty, with It ougyht to be understood that Colonel
sharp features, sbrewd, not to say foxy, iu McGarvey, in speaking, lused a curious
expression, and wvith 'a keen and watchful, variety of extremely unpleasant expletives,
yet daring look in bis eyes, which suggested wvhich cannot be repeated biere.
the idea of a garubler, or, wvbat is rnuchi the 'lFaitb ! wve'll want them, ail," said Mau-
sanie tbing, a reckless speculator. He came rice ; " ve'l need every true Irisb man, heart
forward with easy confidence and great affa- and soul, before we can conquer England."
bilitv, giving Maurice's hand a grasp with "Well, sir, EnglIand's flot so formidable as
bis mron fingers, wbicb, strong and muscular you s, nm to tbink. She's worn out, sir, an
as it wvas, almost crushed it, reminding bum old, toothless Iioness, and wvi11 cave in, sir,
of stories hie bad read of thurnb-screws and just as soon as we go at bier in right earnest.
simular instruments of torture. Why, ivbat's bier army? A bundred, or a

1I have done nîyself the pleasure of cail- hundred and fifty thousand soldiers, scat-
ing- on you, sir,** hie saicl, speaking with a tered ail over the globe! And what's lier

4 22
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navy ? Her ironclads, that slie makes suchi
a boast of, are great, cumbersome, unwvieldy
machines, sinking themselves by their own
awkardness whien .there's no enemy there to
do it for them. Yes, sir ! Ireland, withi
America at hier back, wiIl soon give a good
-iccount of Mr. Bull; chaiv him Up, as the
song says, jusi. like an ice-cream. America

* whipped the Britishers in 1776; and in
z8i2 she gave themn their beans, and no
mistake, and she's quite ready to do it again
to-morroiw, and darned glad of the chance,
too !'

* McCann told me you'd showv me the
returns from the circles in the différent
counties in ileland, and fromn the Feniani
grotherhoud in New York," said Maurice;
"<and letters from General Cluseret and
6ther French officers, offering to command
the Irish army ?

"Well, sir, so r will, but they are at the
Central Committee room, and it wvill flot be
open tili midnight. In the meantime l'Il
ta >ke you to a meeting that's to be held in a
house on the quay'at eight o'clock. The
boss himself-that's the Chief Organizer,
is expected to speak to-night ; and at any
rate there will be some one wvorth hearing.
l'il teach you the Fenian grip, and pass you

Very well," said Maurice, "lbut before
You go won't you take some ineor punch?e'

No, sir, no wine or punch for me," said
the Colonel, I corne from a country where
there's considerable tali drinking, and I've
apretty hiard head myseif, and have taken a

oood deal of liquor of one kind or another
11n- My time ; but you see I'm on honour

%vith Head Centre Stephens to keep straight
aý1d set a good example to the men, for hie
01,ows no drinkirig among the Brotherhood,
aiid I've been as sober as a judge ever since 1
camne over. I must take sornething or 1
cé ildn't stand the work, for drilling one
sc~iad of rawv recruits after another, night
-2ter night, is pretty considerable liard work,

c an tell you; but I limit myseif to, an

allowvance, and whiat I do take 1 take strong
and pure.">

"Well, Colonel, wvhat will you have?"
said Maurice, ringing the bell.

"lBrandy, sir," said the Colonel. Il'I
take sonie brandy; I won't take any wvater."

Maurice ordered the brandy, and as the
waiter wvas leaving the roorn, the Colonel
called out, " Boy, bring a tumbler for mie.
I neyer waste time with wineglasses."

When the brandy was brought hie poured
out haif a tumblerful and drank it off.

" Wori't you take any yourself, sir," hie
said to Maurice, as coolly as if it had been
a draught of milk, or some other equally mild
fluid, that hie had taken.

"lNo," said Maurice, smiling, "fl ot any
for me."

IlWell, I don't recommend you," said the
(Colonel, 'lunless you have as good a head
as my owvn. But that's first-rate brandy, and
no mistake, and if I wvasn't on honour ivith
the boss, as I said before, I'd do it more
justice. It's time for us togo," he coiitinued,
looking, at bis watch, "lbut first l'Il show you
the Fenian grip. It's rather out of order to
teach it to an>7 one who has flot first joined
the society, but as I look upon you as one
of ourselves already, Il stretch P point.".

A minute or two sufficed to teach the
trick to Maurice.

IlNow you may pass anywhere for a good
Brother,> said McGarvey, Iland if you are
ready w'e'll be off."

As they walked along McGarvey described
the secret operations of the society in Dub-
lin ; the manufactories of pikes and rifles
established; the drillings in Haiston Street
and at Island Bridge.

IlI liaven't been a night in bed for a
wveek," hie said, "and what with drilling the
boys, making out reports, and attending
meetings, I'm harder worked than a nigger."

IlWhere's the meeting to be held to-
night?" asked Maurice.

"At a sailrnaker's in Fish Street. We
have a private entrance through a taveru at
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the corner of Shipquay and Fish Streets,
to cheat the police, for there's alvays* so
many sailors; and loafers going in and out
there, that a few fellowvs more or less wvon't
be noticed."

The quay wvas crowded with shipping, and
the street and corner tavern filled with noisy
and disorderly men and 'voren. Exchang-
ing some rnysterious signal with the bar-
keeper, McGarvey led Maurice through a
door at one end of the bar-room, up thrte
flighits of stairs to an ermpty garret.

IlWhy, what place is this ? " said Maurice,
looking round in surprise.

l"This is the lobby, or ante-room, to our
hall of assembly, sir," said the Colonel, with
a griîn sinile, and giving a peculiar knock on
the wvall as he spoke.

A concealed door ivas instantly pushed
back, showing a lighted passage, and a nian
standing by the door with a green sash round
bis waist, in wvhich a revolver ivas stuck, and
in bis hand a number of small greern cards,
on wvhich I. R. (the initials of IlJrish Repub-
lic") %vere printed in red.

Il'The Irish Boy at Fontenoy !" said the
Colonel.

IPass" said the sentry, closing the door
beliind themn as soon as they had entered,
and handing, a green card to eachi.

CcWe give these at the next door," said
McGarvey, as tb y passed on down the pas-
sage, Iland with it the Fenian grip."

This door w~as open, and giving- their cards
and the orthodox grip to the man who stood
by it, they en tered a large loft, forrnerly used
by the sailm-akers, but nowv furnished with
benches, a platform, brackets for holding
lights, and two or three Fenian flags. TIiere
was a table on the platform, beside which
haif a dozen men were standing, and about
twenty more were seated on the benches.
Conducting Maurice to a seat on one of
these, McGarvey joined the men on the
platform, and spoke a few words to them.
Then coming back to Maurice, he said, I
guess the boss wvon't be here to-night after

al], but %ve are to have a Centre from Clare,
Elugh Sullivan, and I hiear he>s the finest
orator in Ireland."

By this time there wvere more than forty
men in the rooim, nearly all yoting, and
generally looking like mechanics and shop-
men. They took their places id~ an ord ýrly
manner, and though, there wvas soine low
talking among them, they ahl seemed quiet
adid well-b2Žhaved.

Il rime's up 1" said the Colonel to, Mau-
rice, lookingy a t his wvatch, Il the doors wvil1
be closed now, and no one else admitted
to-niglit."

At this moment a tail, and altogether
remiarkable looking man, ascended the plat-
form. His figure %vas magnificent, and his
face strikingly handsome, ivitIi finely cut,
expressive features, jet black hair, and brul-
liant, flashing black eyes. He had the dress
and air of a gentleman, or at least an edu-
cated man, and could speak like one, thoughi
at tinies, and especially whien he wvas deeply
moved, the richi deep brogue of his native
Munster asserted itself in every word. He
stepped very quietly and deliberately on the
platform, holding a roll of paper in his hand,
and stood for a moment silent and stili,
the electrical flash of his eye travelling over
his audience as if he soughit to commiunicate
to each man there something of the Rlame
burning, in his own breast before he suffered
it to escape from, the strong restraint with
which he confined it. As he thus stood,
every eye was fixed on him-every one
listened for his first word with breathless
attention.

"lBoys," he said at hast, in a voice that
penetrated every corner of the room, and
stirred every heart as if the first note of a
trumpet-caîl had sounded among themn, "I
take it for granted there isn't one here who
is not a true Irishiman ; flot only an Irishrnan
by birth, but wvish an Irish heart to love his
country, and an Irish hand to strike a brave;
stroke for her freedom."

At this the audience cheered, and the.
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speaker paused titi tbe cheers had subsided.
IlI'd rather you'd listen to mie quietiy to-
ýigbt," lie said, "and flot interrupt me with
Sny hutrrahis. I'rin going to speak of matters
that require your serious and grave attention,
and 1 hope you'il give it to me."

"lThat we wilI ! Go on!1 Go on " "Si-
lence, you biackguards 1 let him speak 1"
"lGo on, then, and more powver to
you 1 "

IlYou ail knowv why we've met here
to-day-»

But bere he Nvas interrupted again by his
excitable hearers. "To rnake Ireland free
and independent 1t»" "To drive the English
into the seat' " To ivin Ireland for tbe
Irishî t" "lErn go Bragh 1 Cheer, boys,
cheer 1 Hurrah t litirrali 1"

Hugh Sullivan folded bis arms and iooked
at tbein with %vithering scorn. " Can'tyou
keep quitt, like men," he said, Iland n't, be
shouting and screeching like children i If
you shout again tili I give you leave, V'il
quit the piatforni."

"VouIl doiio such thingi You've corne
to speak and speak you must t" "Bad
mannecrs to you, sure its you that's hindering
-him lit tgWell, let him speak t " Go on
go on! go on " "Order 1 order t " exciaimed
an authoritative voice, and in a littie while
silence wvas again restored.

"Lt is to make Ireland free and inde-
'Pendent wve have come here to-night,"
1resunîed the speaker. "Seven hundred
.years - -I btush to say it--have the English
ruied Ireland. Seven hundred years have
thèy tried to subdue her, and bend lier neck
,to the yoke they have put upon it. They
have taken frorn us our land, our laws, our
freedom, our language, our very names ; but
thiere are sorne things they could not take
from us, and neyer wiil, if tbey tried it for
.seven hiundred years more-our religion,
pur traditions, the memory of our martyrs,

,,and our hatred of the Sassenagb."
At thi!: the cheering broke forth wilder

thian ever, but this tinte the speaker made no

protest. Hle wvaited tili it ivas over, and
then continued.

'< If there is one thing in the îvorld
couid niake the English invasion of Ireland
worse than another, and more odious to the
Irishi people, it wvas the way in wvhichi it ivas
accompiied, and that wvas, as you al
knov, by thc wickedness of a false wife,
and a king that wvas a traitor to bis country."

Here there wvas a torrent of groans and
hisses> and some one shiouted out--

"Then onward, the green banner rcaring t
We'J. flesli every sword to the hlt I

On our side is virtue and Erin,
On. theirs is the Saxoni and guit."

"It's ail true, boys," resumed Sullivan,
"but wait a bit. That'll corne by-and-by !
Yes, as I said, it ivas a traitor's wicked
passion for a wicked womnan that gave the
Saxon invaders their first footing on our
soil. And are flot these the crimes that,
above ail others in the worid, are hateful to
Irishmnen? Isn't an Irishman prouder of
the virtue of his countrywomen than even
of their beauty; and a wvoran false to her
marriage vowv is a monster odious and hate-
fui in his eyes? And is flot a traitor to his
country vile and ioathsorne as another judas?
Does be flot.deserve to die as McMorrough
died, without priest or holy rite, like a dog,
ieaving his memnory to the execration of al
mankind ? It was these, and such as these,
brought in the English. No wonder a curse
carne with themn! No wonder that it bas
remained with them, and wvili remain with
thema tili they are driven out of the land 1",

It would be too painful to follow hrnm in
bis highly wrought description of Irciand's
long guerilla warfa-re against ber invaders,
"lcontinued,"- he exuitingly declared, Ilin
some shape or other, to, the present day ;
and the tyrannous and exterminating policy,
(resembiing, the speaker said, that adopted-
by Ainerica tov'ards the Indians), with which
En-land attompted to subdue ber uncon-
querable spirit, IBreathlessly his audierice
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hung on bis words as he pictured the spoli- :conquests and re-conquests, these confisca-
ated lands, the ruined shrines, the desolated tions and penal lavs, in wvhat state is oui
homes, which goaded the maddened victims country? One-fourth of it lies, waste, the
into the Confederate \Var of 1641 ; the sav- farmers are crushed and ground down at the
age cruelties that followed, when helpless mercy of the laridiords ; the labourers worse
women and innocent littie children Nvere fed and housed than Yiegro slaves. Every
'hunted down like woives, the beautiful ]and 1year the mn tyrannical evictions take place,
turned into a smoking wilderness, and the and the landiords, who pay the passage of
wvretched inhabitants «"brayed as in a mor- those they have turned out of house and
tar." Next he dilated on Cromwvell's m-as- home to, a foreign land, are considered
sacres, the terrible memory of which is stili exceptionally kind and generous. And Eng-
preserved by ',the Curse of Cromwell on land, who pretends to be the guardian of
you 1'> being the worst malediction an Irish- liberty, the champion of aIl oppressed nation-
man can invoke on his enemny. \Vith fervid alities, keeps us in her chains, and expects
eloquence lie told bow shiploads of the jus tobe contented! Asw~ell might the wild
Irish youth of both, sexes wvere sent as slaves borse of the desert be contented when be is
to the West Indian planters, two-thirds of strugugling i the hunter's touls; the captive
the island confiscated to the soldiers and cagle beating himseif against the bars of bis
adventurer-, who had served against: ITreland, Tcage; the slave, wvhen his back is scarred
and the remnant of the defeated natives by the stinging lash.! Just as contented as
penried in betwveen the "'two mile line of these, and no more, are the Irish under the
the Shannon and the four mile line of the rule of the Saxon! And nowv, boys, we'Il
sea," and held there iii a bondageams cast it off, once and for ever!i Many a
unexampled in history, and fitiy commemo- time we've risen against our oppressors, and
rated by the w'ell-known phrase, '&to Hell almost conquered; this tinlie it will not be
or Connaught! Then came a passionate alm-ost, but altogether! At this moment there
justification of the outbreak of '98, and an is a secret army of three hundred thousand
entbusiastic eulogium of its heroes and men among us, being carefully drilled and
martyrs, whose heroic memnories are for ever instructed in millitary tactics, and ail inspired
embalmed in ail true Irish hearts. As lie with the proud determination to win back
spoke his eyes by turns blazed with wvrath their owvn green land. And in Amnerica
and indignation, or nielted with tenderness there is an army nearly as large; an army
and pity. lis impassioned looks and ges- of exiles and martyrs, ready to give their
tures, bis burning sentences, seemed to bring lives and fortunes for the good old cause in
the scenles he described visibly before his which their fathers suffered. They are
spell-bound listeners. The toss of his mag- coming back to the land from which thty
nificent head, ,he sweep of his nervous aim, were driven, a Nemesis as fatal anid inexor-
were equal to volumes ù>f eloquent words, able as the heathen of old ever believed in.
but powerful above ail cIsc was the rnagic In these men, by a just retribution, the
of bis voice. Passionate enthusiasm, fierce alien rulers of our soil wvill find their fiercest

idgnation, fiery daring, the deepest pity, and most implacable focs. They are waiting,
the softest tenderness, were ail expressed at with eager hearts and hands, tili wvc sunimon
wvill in bis rich thrilling tones, swraying and thcmn to join us; andw~hen ail truc lrishmen
înoving the hearts v.J his hearers in synîpathy stand shoulder to shoulder, lIghting for the
wvith cvery emotion in turn. dear old sod, what power on earth cati rcsist

"And nowv," lie said, 1'after ail these their might? The day is near noiv-and I
seven hundred years of tyranny, ail these j wish it was to-morrow 1 The day that ail
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true Irish hearts are longing for, as the If there are any. here who have not
-weary night-watcher longs for morning ; the taken the oath of allegiance to, the Irish
day when our seven hundred years of misery Republie," he said, IIthere is an opportunity
and bondage shall be ended ?" for them to do so now."

An indescribable stir and movement ran There ivas a rush to the platform, and
through the rapt listeners at these words, Maurice Bymne was the first man who
but they uttered no sound. Their spirits ascended it. There had been littie or no
had been touched to, their inmost depths, rhetorical display in the speech he had just
and their dark set faces showed like Ilthe heard, but Hugh Sullivan had the irnpetuous
torrent's stillness ere it dash belowv." temperament and burning enthusiasm of the

IlWe have forced frorn our tyrants one truc Irish orator: every word he had uttered
concession after another," continued Sulli- glowed Nvith the fire which blazed within
van; "now wve will only demand that right his own breast, and, like an electric spark,
*which includes ail others-our right to kindled into flaîne the impressionable hearts
iidependence. They may offer to do away of his hearers. It was the first time Maurice
with that incubas, the Established Church ; had heard one of those fervid, irnpassioned
they may promise Tenant Right and Home outbursts of oratory, which inspire crowds
-Rule: once these things might have been with the spirit that animates the speaker, and
welcomne, but nowv our demands are far in this case the burning 'vords were made stili
bteyond and above them. We are anation, more irresistible by the splendid persorial
and wve wvill assert our nationality ; and, to gifts of the orator. To hearts 2nd minds
secure it, -%ve %'ill flot spare our oivn blood already prepared to respond to i. appeal,
c'r that of our enernies. And, boys, isn't his eloquence seemed the voice of uispira-
old Ireland a land worth fighiting for? A tion. Maurice was completely carrie*.' aivay
paýradise of beauty and richness-and we'hl iby it. Everything wvas forgotten by hii. save
iL1ve to, see her a paradise of peace and Ireland's wvrongs, and the duty of every true

plenty. She'il be a free country then. WV&hl man to throw in his lot with those who were
riiake our own laws and keep them ; wve'll about to, do battie for her independence.
cail home our exiles; we'il build up a better jAs lie mounted the platforrn his eye
and a happier commonwealth than England caught that of Sullivan with an answering
ever knew; and green Erin shail be once flash.
rmore a holy and a sacred Isle. And now, "What!s your name, xny fine fellow?"
L.oys, hurrah! Hurrah for the Irish Repub- aslced the orator, contemplating his rnanly
1ic and the Irish Army that's to, make it!" » figure, and the steadfast purpose of his look,
: As if released frora an enchanter's speli, with great satisfaction.

the "lboys " sprang to, their feet and re- Il Maurice Byrne, of Roebawvn, in Wick-
sjýonded to, bis call. The wild burst of low County. I have corne to take the oath."

cthusiasrn that followed, the wvaving, of bats "Well done, my boy!1" !Faid Sullivan. I
anld sticks, the turnult of cheers and hurrahs, wish I had a thousand muen like you to

cannt beimained except by those who $swear in to-nit"
have seen an .Irish crowd giving voice to Itf was a solermi oa-th, made as stringent
teir passionate excitement in some moment Iand sacred as the invocation of the holiest
of supreme emnotion. Ienames could inake it In it «Maurice l3yrne

When the tumuit had a little subsided, swore to bear faithful and absolute allegiance
Sbihivan, who had been leaning on the to the Irish Repiblic, now virtuailly estab-
table utterly exlausted, rose and carne lished ; to foster, defend, and propagate
Jà rwnard again. its principles ivith ail the powers of his soul
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and body; to be a true and willing soldier
in thie Irish Republican Army ; ta pay
implicit obedience to the comrmands of
his superior officers, and to, seize every
opportunity, and use his utmost diligence,
ta fit himself for the use of' arrns. Also ta
keep his knowledge of the affairs of the
Republic inviolably secret-flot to, divulge
them even 'in the Conf'-ssional. And this
oath w~as to abrogate and annul any other
oath previously taken contrary to its spirit.

"l'Il warrantL you'1l make a gallant sol-
dier,» said Sullivan, when Maurice's name
had been properly enrolled. " You must
commence your drill at once. But Colonel
McGarvey will see ta that.>

'lVes, sirree,> said the Colonel emphati-
cally. '«I knowv a good recruit when I see
him. And now that our business is done,»
he said ta Maurice, i"we rnay as well go.
l'Il Nvalk with you as far as your liotel.

On their ivay to the inn McGarvey talked
rapidly, prornising Maurice th)at hie should
be introduced ta the Chiief Organizer dt
following night, and assuring him thiat hie
was certain of receiving a commission as
soon as hie coffld handie a rifle. Maurice
said littie in return. The words of the oath
had hiad a sobering effect Ôn bis enthiusiasin,
and, though hie did flot regret die step hie
taken, lie 'vas beginniing ta feel and under-
stand ail that it involved.

"l'il see you the firsrttbing in the morning,
said McGarvey, as he left him at tiie door
of the inn.

" Very well,' said Maurice, wearily ; and,
thoroughily worn out with the fatigue and
excitement of the day, hie Nwent ta ]lis
room, thirew himself on his bed without
undressing, an d fell asleep.

(To *5e conitiinued.)

HORACE, OD. 1. 22.

Znkgeer vitoe.

T HE upright nman of conscience ckear,
MY Fuscus, needs nor bowv nor spear,.

Nor poisoned arrows-Moc.rish gear-
In loaded quiver!

O'er Lybian deserts hie rnay fare,
Or barren Caucasus, or wvhere
aydaspes shews ta, monsters rare

Her fabled river.

For, as in Sabine woods I stray,
Singing my love in careless lay,
Unarmed!1 my steps a wolf did stay,

Theii (%vondrous 1) fled.



Such monster feil the Daunian %vold
In its oak forests doth flot hold,
Nor Juba's thirsty land, wvhere bold

Lions'»are bred.

Place me in savage deserts drear,
Where summer breezes neyer cheer.
But storms and clouds through ail the year

Man's heart appal.

Or where Sol's rays most fiercely beat,
For human dvelIing ail unmeet--
My love's sweet smile, ber accent sct

l'Il1 stili reca.

E. A. M.
lis O1rrAW.A.

SCENES FROM "RA3.A4 AS."

rRAi3.-GA.s is a political satire in a dramatic form, %vhicli crcated an immense sensation in France.
Jis author, M. Sardou, is als;o the author of the dramatic satire on the Ainericans, which has aroused

;commûnoIion in Paris. In the case of N'abizgas the (3ovemment ~vsobliged to interfère and stop the
feprc-.cnlaioùn. It is violently Napoleonic. The Prince of 'Monaco, (NajpuIeon 111.) is a beneficent
spvcrtcign, against %vhom hi- ungr-.teful and fractious subjecîs (Ille French IRýepublicans), arc caballing and
cbnspiring Raingas, a low acîvocate, ib the typt: of the Republican leaders, and his associates are types
id Ille different %tctions of thi party. Eva, an American lady, cornes in as -I sort of gond aingel, is made

~oen'sto the Prince's daughî er, hlps the Prince through hi% difficulties, and ultimatu-ly marries- hlm.
Hur charmcttr, as a daughtcr of the Rtpublic, who abroad is an In)pcrialist, is perhaps drawn withi a fidel-
iiy oif whicl tite writer liintstl( was hardi3 ' conscious. The I3nprimof the piece is extravagant. The
.- tur o( the coup d c'fat, anmd of thu mass,ýacrc:s on the Boulevards, is depicted as ton humane to order the
<.eýjcr.ion of a nob by the troop% for fcar Fomle onc shoulci be injured. The Liberal s are painted in colouis
c.,br. cpondingIy unjmst. A ,;ontevlat vapid love-story is interwovcn, with the satire, but some of the poli.
ti'.a scenes art! good fun.]

OPENING SCENE. lea%-e the gardens open tili dark. (To Azde-é.)

f4 errce f tt pa«of onao. ritli ,zdLieutenant, 1 have just taken fromn this ter-
;'ardcr: lnzniq.]race three wvheelbarrows, fuli of broken glass,

'rtbIbish, rabbit-skins and refuse, whicb those

j3 RJICOLI - (o ga~rdner.) Now' then, malicious monkeys threw over the bains-
be quick, tak-e away those wheelbar- trade:s. They know that this is my lord's

~,s Attend. His HiglIness the Prince favourite walk, and they make it the general
r4f Monaco is coming as usual to smoke a dunghill.
cigrar on tbis terrace after dinner. You ANnRE.--The Prince is too kindhearted.
iiniit be more careful than ever ini watching This witl end badly.
Sie pronienaders, since H-is Highness, ini BRICOLI.-1{ere is Ris Highness.

'Sqite of iny rernonstrances, is deterrnined to [Enter thle Prince, -Zitkz Care, Gabrelle,

RA-BAGAS. 29
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Sotto, Boio, Plein-ans, t/e Baronne, MAlle. de Boïo, w/to does not dare s/jr to take it.) Welli.
T/herouane, two -ladies of Zionour, lacqueys Baron, at your leisure.
serving coiJe. ] So-rro Boio.-My Lord, I-

THE PRINCE-(Withe a le/Per in his haizd.) THE PRINCE-(I>llin. sideways.) Ahla'
Good evening, gentlemen. Well, M. de 1What are you hiding tliere?
Mora, what does the ýaptain say? Menton jBRICOLI--Qîponl a Sigin froin Sot/o Boic,

appeared to you in a rather disturbed state ? quick/y taking lis Place bej're the Pé/aster.)

ANDRE.-Yes', my lord, some gatherings My Lord, it is nothing, nothing.
of people. TEE iPRINCE.-Pray step aside, Baron.

THE P-RINcE-(/o the Governzor.) And (Sot/o Boio and Bricolé ste5 aside.)

here ? CABRELLE.-Ah ! It is papa.
SoTro Boio.-A more concealed agita- THE PRINCE-(riSilzg.) Sure enough, ht

tion. is 1.
TI-E PRINÇE-(thirowviig himjself on t/te THE BARON ESS.-Gracious, hoW uigly!

sofa to tarke lis cofee.) It is decreed that I BRICOLI.-My Lord, in a second. (Look.

shall neyer smnoke a cigar in peace. (Hie ing for somjetlzing to rub it out with.>

goes on readinS t/te leter.) TEE PRINCE-(tpm Itén, and lookiin1
BRIcoLi-(perceivénig a rakee against the more close/y.> Oh, the nose! It is flot thre

pi/aster on /he left.) A rake forgotten ! (R/e nose, nor the chin (.going backzeards.) Hov'.

lakes away t/te rake, andstands tlwnderstrucke ever, (sini/îng) it is funny enough.

b/on' a caricature of the Prince ske/clzed in Sorro ]3oo.-M'%y Lord is flot going to
charcoal ont t/te pi/aster.) let this work of vileness remain?

Sorro Boro.-What's the matter ? THE PPINCE.-Ah I If they could ony-:

BRIÇOL.-Look there! 'be content wvith drawing my caricature.
SoTro Boio.-Good Heaven ! (Ne pla.ces

himnselj before the pi/aster ta héde tht object
front thte Prince.) [Scene belween the Prince and Ev'a. The Prinice I4.

THE PRINcE-(not seeing- il.) My very E'a his potiticat djîlciites.J

servants begin. to be frightened. Governor, THE PRINc-I succeeded xny brotherý
this concerns you. (He ha;zds him tte letter.) Honoré V., and I came here full of ideas of-i

Soi-rd Boio-(nzot daring to stir.) My liberty, progress. and reform.
Lord! EVA.-YeS!

THE PRINcE.-A letter froin Madame THE PRINCE.- -And I begyan w;th the ni,'.
the Superintendent of the Palace. Inacos. Vou mnust have heard of the iinonaos.:,

GABRIELLE.-My governess ? 1 EVA.-The copper coins?
THE PRINCE.-Yourgoverness, mydaugh- jTHE PRÎN-cE.-Thie copper coins!

ter, frighltened by the murmurs with which EVA.-YeS, when I as quite liffte pcoý
you were received the other day at Roche- ple were already tired of them.
brur., asks me to accept lier resignation. THE PRINCE.-JUSt so. And observti'

GABRIELLE.-O what happinessl She that those copper coins wvere just as good i.,
was such a tiresome woi-an. any of the otiiers. But the French are ter;*

THE PRmNc-(iin an undertone.) XVell ! 1 rible people. The first to whorn you offeîi
well ! Caii a princess put up witli the3e jone bursts out Iaughing; and our coppleý

things? Baron, you may tell the Supenin- coins corne back wvith an uncertain bdour c'
tendent that lier resignation is accepted with bad morxey.

great regret on the part of the Princess Ga- EVA.-Not a good foundation for a .Iý
brielle. (S/i/I ho/dùzjg out the /etter to Sot/o tnasty.
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:1. THE PRINcE.-Accordingiy I suppress

the mnonacos, the monopoly of bread, &c.
1 reform, 1 improve, I purify. People grurn-

bed.- wonder.

,), THE PRINCE.-But 1 arn firm. Then
r.) cornes the unhappy affair of the olives.

EVA.-The olives!
M. THE PRINÇE.-Heavens! I beg your

ardon. 1 arn teiiing you ail my littie affairs.
EvA.-Oh, pray proceed. These littie

it dornestie matters are most interesting.

What abou t the olives ?
THE I'RINcE.-The olives, or more pro-

,h perly speaking the oil, is the staple of the
country. But we make it so badly by oid

ni~ P. -icesses, that it is not so good as that of
ý%!Provence. I imnport two excellent English

W, presses, and 1 invite ail my subjects to send
mne their olives to press. There is a cry of

V) ýabiraiy governnent. I buy their olives to
einake trie oil myseif. There is a cry oi mo-

ly: ýtzpo/y. I give up the presses and restore
;everything to the primitive state. There is

i acry of routine.
EVA.-Depr me!
THE PRINCE. -I renounce industrial

rTeform.
EvA.-I should think so.
THE PINE--(riSing.) And froro that

day dates between my subjects and mie a
fud which has gradually arrived at the point
~f ferocious enmity.
$EVA-(riing.) Ferocious!
THE PRINÇE.--Vou mnust have seen one

4fthose unhappy couples in 'vhich wvhat-
ever one partrier does the other opposes it.

0with me and my people. Ail my acts are
Inisconstrued, perverted, artfully travesti ed

éFor example 1 go for au airing-
* 'Then 1 have plenty of leisure." I do flot
go for an airing-"& 1 arn afraid to, show mny--
jelf." I give a bal-" Prodigal luxury."
ko bal-"I What avarice !" I hold a review
-r- Military intimidation." 1 do flot hold

i. review-" I amn afraid of the spirit of the
Z100ps'Frwr- on rny birth-day-

IlThe money of the people spent in suioke."
No fireworks-"l Nothing for the people's
enjoymnent." I amn in good hieaith -" Idie-
ness." I arn in bad health-"l Debauchery."
I build-I "Vaste.>' I do flot build-"l And
what is the wvorking man to do ?" In a
word, 1 can neither eat, drink, nor sieepT.
but what 1 do is declared to be detestable,
and what I do flot do, still 'vorse.

EvA..-Such a life is nc, worth havinlg.
THE PRINcE.-Ah! It is tirne to give up,

the trade.
EvA.-Let us see. You must have some

friends ieft.
THE PRINCE.-Uncommonly few. There

are the shopkeepers-and yet nothing amus-
es them s0 rnuch as wvorryiflg the govera-
ment. Let any one begin demoiishing, and
theyaredeiighted. They~ifllheip thew~ork in
their own smai! wayif needfui. Only when the
downfall cornes, they wilI find that the first
things to be crushed are themselves. This
country is like its neiglibour. It knows only
two courses-absolute routine and general
cotifusion. WThen it leaves the rut it is to
blowv up the road. To level it, neyer !

EVA.-A ind you take ail this cheerfully
THE PRINCE.-What is to be done? Look

here, my dear lady, do you see that littie
red roof?

EvA.-Which spoils the view ?
TirE PRINcE.-JUSt so. Thiat is the vol-

cano which 'viii blow us ail Up.
EvA.-Thiat?
THrE PRINCE.-A pothouse, wvhere ait

the cabais and intrigues agaismegon

Placed at the foot of my palace that cabin
is underrniining it.

EVA.-A pothouse'
THE PRINCE.-Oh, it is no longer a pot-

house. It is a wvorld. The newv world.
Pardon me, I arn speaking to an American
citizen, wvho prides hierseif on being a Repub-
lican.

EVA.-Oh, in America, yes-but here, Do.
For the honour of my country I decline the
comparison. And your old world has
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notions of liberty which are not like oui-s,
happiiy for us.

THE PRINcE-Yoîî are rigbt, citizeness.
Ail that live in that bouse are good for
notbing but to dishonour the flag under
wbichi they pretend to serve, lIt is the com-
mon sewer into ivbich the gutter pours ail
morbid appetites and ail unsatisfied ran-
cours. Thitheî- cornes to vent bis spleen, to
v mrit bis batred and cupidity, everyone who
finds fauit with the social order for the dis-
appointment of bis pride and the failures
of bis impotence. There hoidsý bis state,
there writes for the applause of the gailery,
the most cbiarming builder of phrases-an
advocate, Rabagas-joviai, a pleasant feliow,
a bard drinker of beer, wvhose knowledge is
universai, and who on every subjedt bas a
set speech ready, like a flrework, wvhicb goes
off like a spark from blis pipe, to the great
delight of the rabble, for whom bis Roman
candies are luinaries. Imag-ine tbis dan-
gerous babbier surrounded by ail the disap-
pointed aspirants and abortive geniuses, the
briefIess advocate, the physician witlîoiît
patients, the damned author, the turned-off
clerk, the expelled ictionary, and the bro-
ken officer, a bankrupt, three inisolven.s, two
sharpers, a utopist, seven idiots andJ eiglit
drunkards, and you bave exactiy the consti-
tuent elernents of the Cr-apaud Vo/arn',
wvhich at Monaco represents progress, iight
and liberty, on condition ihat the flrst wvill
permit themn to say anything, the second to
do anytbing, and the third to pocket anv-
thing.

EvA.-And is it Rab igas -- ?

THE PRINCE.-Who directs everythiny
More po'verfuil tban 1, bie bias bis journal,
bis courtiers, bis pciice, bis troops.

EVA.-SO have yoîî.
THE PRINcE.-Fourteen guards hy the

treaty Of 1817, and twenty gendarmes by
sufferance.

EvA.-For an arr. y
THE PRINcE.-Besides I don't care iuch

about power, far fromn it. To rernain herej

and be as useful as I can, I amn ready. To
correct, reform, (and everything needs it)-
good. But if those w'ho yeip for progress
are to render it impossible by their violence
-if I cannot give liberty withou 't the Craz-
,pazid !Volatit taking license, I would rather
end ail at once by a good coup de/at.

EVA.-HowP
THE PRINCE.-Pack up rny trunks and

let Monaco be free, and Rabagas its Presi-
dent

EVA.-YOU would be thoroughly avenged.
But wilat a joke!

THE PIZINcr.-.Not at ail. I arn seriously
thin king Gf it.

EVA. -Run away from an advocate?
THE PRINcE.-Advocate and politician!

The wvorst animal in creation!
EvA.-Tiiere are swarms of them.
THE PRINCE.-Of course. When a civi-

lization is rotten, the advocate begins to
breed in it. Ali the great nations, Athens,
Roi-ne, ended in a reigui of taikers. When
the maan of action disappears, the rbetori-
cian cornes on the scene. That is the hour
of fine speeches and lowv actions, of paltry

deeds and lofty words. And whide Byzan-
tium is %%raiing about an adverb mure or
less. behiold at the gate the Turk, %vho does
flot taik but act.

[Sceize in ihie ofce of the Carmagole <RetuUkllian
/ourta!) betwec Rabajai andi Êvza, who Ia: under-

tae abighi,z aver Io the zntereçi of t/he Coue 1

EVA.-I wvas told at your bouse, -Moni-
sieur, that 1 should be iikely to, find you here.

RABAGAS.-It iS true, M1adamie.
EvA.-3e assuired that 1 'viii not ivaste

your precious moments ; and the cou nsel
wbicil I corne to solicit frorn your greait
talent, as a straîger-

RABAG;AS.-( Yizkiiug a chair behind tue i
sola on w/zicz Eivd is seated.) Ahi Madame
is-

-EVA.-An American.
RABAGAS-(-zSiing.) Tbat titie alone,
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Madame, w,ýill command ail my syrnpathyi
Then it is to the advocate-

EvA.--That I address mysef-and ver>'
naturally to the most illustrious of them ail.

RABAGAS. -My modeSty, Madame, would
rather say to the miost upright.

EVA.-Tlie fact is, Monsieur, that I have
corne from, Naples. But travelling in haste,
and flot wvshing to encumber myseif withi
iuggage, I sent it forwvard in the charge of
my lady's maid. Nowv, this morning, I learn
that it is stopped at the customn house at
Genoa, under the pretext that there is too
much lace on my dresses, and that it is con-
traband.

RABAGAS-(Z lit//e disappoilited.) Ah!1
it is a case of lace!1

EVA.-YOU can imagine, Monsieur, Nvhat
a blowv it is to me. I have not closed my
eyes aIl night. 1 have nothing with me but
fthis travelling dress and one evening dress;
two dresses in ail, out of twen)ty-tvo ! What
do they think will become of me v'Gitli two
dresses, three hundred leagues fro,ÂI my

iliner.
RA13AGAs.-Ves, Madame, yes. (Aside.)

She is a simpieton.
EVA.-PuIt yourself in my place!
RABAGAS.-I do, Madae, I do.
EvA.-Don't you find my situation fright-

fui ?
-RABAGAS.- It is So, Madame. Neyer-

tueless, I must confess to you that I had
bhôped for an affair of a more stirring kind
-,some domestic drama-on one side a
hUosband, perhaps-on the other -

BVA.-No, I arn a widow.
'RABAGAS.-Ah!1 Then on the other side

c-àly -. Well, that is flot it. Let us re-
tura to realîties. It is a case, apparent>', of
one or two trunks -

'EVA.-HOW, Monsieur? 0f eight trunks!
'RABAGAS.-Eight, wel! Now, Madame,

(hi risis.) I arn going to have the honour
Sgiving you the address of one of my

bsPthren who is the best man in the wvorld
foeïaffairs of that kind.

.3

EVA.--Wha-Zt, Monsieur, you refuse me
your assistance ?

RABAGAS.-With great regret, Madame;
but I do flot appear in commercial cases.

EvA.-But, Monsieur, my dresses are flot
articles of commerce.

RABAGAS.-VOrkS of art, no doubt!1 But
each to his own line : mine is politics. (He
wr//es an addiress.)

EVA.-Ahi, you appear in political cases.
RABAGAS.-ArId with success, Madame,

1 venture to say.
EVA.-Well, this is a political case-the

custoin bouse.
RABAGAs--(Stqpbping, Strilck w//th t/he idea.)

-Perhaps, yes-in a certain point of viev
-but in its general character your case is
flot attractive. Dresses! XVhat do you think
I could make of that? Ah ! if you had
besides sorne littie treatise-some pamphlets
-some numbers of a prohibited nevs-
paper.

EVA.-Newspapers, yes. Ail my boots are
w'rapped up in niewspapefs.

RAB..AGAS.-Italian newvspap)ers ?
EVA.-The Pasqntino, the J'u/icinella!
RABAGAS-(Elainestly.) Ver>' advanced

journals.
EVA.-MWTith caricatures.
RABAGAS.-Against the French Govern-

ment?
iEVA.-Oh, capital ones.
RABAGAS- (ddeý,hteil) Why, that ivili

do. That is just what wve want.
EvA.-A1I, you think so.
RABAGAS.-NOW politics come in. We

conld flot have anything better. Your laces
aire a pretext!1 What is persecuted in your
trunks is the liberty of the press ! And yoti
are an Arnerican! Bravo! I read the news-
papers to the court!1 A scandai-a row!
You lose your cause.

EvA.-Dear me!i
RABAGAS.-BUt I make a hit.
EvA.-Lose my cause !
RABAGAS.-No matter -a fine -your

dresses wvill be returned to you. Leave ail
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to me! You have aIl your papiers, receipts,
and s0 forth ?

EvA.-All.
RABAGAs-Good! I will do myseif the

honour to come to your residence for them.
You reside, Madame, -?

EvA.-At the Palace.
RABAGAS.-Bless me!
BvA.-Court B-the grand staircase-on

the second story.
RABAGAS.-VWith -

EVA. -The Prince. Yes, I have been one
of the ladies-in-%vaiting since yesterday, and
governess to the Princess.

RABAGAS.-ArId it is to me that-
Ah, well! (Aside.) What a simpleton!1

Ev.A.-What did Monsieur say?
RABAGAS.-Heavens, Madame, I beg

your pardon ; it is such an awvkward affair!
But you are a stranger here.-You are
ignorant. That is evident.

EvA.-Pray explain.
RÂBAGAS.-In two words, Madame. You

belong to the Court, and have coi-ne to seek
advicc of the leader of the opposition.

EvA-(iiinoceittly.) Why, is there an
opposition at Monaco too?

RAB3AGAS.-AS well as everywhere else,
Madame! It is a necessity!1 Without it -.

EvA.-And the object of this opposition ?
RABAGAS.-To thwart aIl the measures of

the Governinent. It is the saine every-
where.

EvA.-From conviction?
RABAGAS.-Yes-sometimes.
EvA.-Indeed. I understand your diffi-

culty now.
RAB3AGAS.-Be counsel for you!1 Impos-

sible!1 Agaînst you as much as you please.
EvA.-Against me!1
RABAGAS.-Certainly. You belong to the

other camp. You are at present the mark
for my fire.

EVA.-What, in this very case?
RABAGAs.-In this very case, if it is

brought to me.
BVA.-But you said I was in the right!1

RABAGAS- (sniili& at lier .sirnplicity.)
Oh! in principle, Madame, as rnuch in the
right as possible. But what good will that
do you, if I prove you to be in the wrong?

EvA.-Why, a moment ago you demon-
strated to me -.

RABAGAS.-A moment ago, yes-but now
I will demonstrate the contrary just as clearly.

EVA.- BUt tliose advanced journals 1
RABAGAS.-That strengthens mny case. O

philosopher, man of ietters, thinker, bend
over thy nightly labour-and here is the way
in ivhich that Court treats thy noble wvritings!
[t wraps Up in them the boots of a womnan
And what a 'voman!1

EvA.-Monsieur !
RABAGAS.-Pardon my warmth. I fancied

myseif in Court. But I can speak in that
style to any length you please.

Ev.A.--It is admirable. You change your
convictions wvith facility !

RABAGAS.-Change theml! I neyer change

them. I have none.
EvA.-Indeed 1
RABAGAS.-In a lawyer they are unine-

cessary-or rath er embarrassing. Besideswe
are flot bound to believe wvhat we say, but to
make other people believe it-a verydifferent
thing. Suppose the prisoner is guilty-
who knowvs it better than wve, his counsel.
But the more guilty he is, the more menit
there is in proving him innocent If the
only obj ect was to prove what is the fact,
what one believes, what one is sure of, where
would be the use of advocates?

EvA.-I see clearly, Monsieur, that i have
not been deceived with regard to your talent.
It even surpasses the idea I had formed of it.

RABAGAS-(biOWzý.) Madame!1
EvA.-And I understand, now, His High-

ness' excIamation.
RABAGAS.-HiS Hui.hness'!
EvA.-His saying this morning, with re-

gard to your last speech in Court: «IWhat
a man, what talent V"

RABAGAS-(dzl,;71ed> Hah ! The Prince
said so!1
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EvA.-"l Ah 1" he added, " if 1 could ven-
ture."

RABAGAS.-Let him venture.
EvÀ-(rising.) But he did notcomplete

the sentence.
RABAGAS.-What a. pityl

EvA.-I leave you, Monsieur, with double
regret-

RABAGAS.-Madame 1
EvA.-Because I both lose you as counsel

in my cause, and arn at the saine time de-

jprived of the horiour of your visit.
RABAGAS.-At the Palace?
EvA.-YOU would flot be arrested there,

1 assure you, Monsieur-at least, if you
were, it would be to keep you there.

RABAGAS-(lookinRg round 1dmi and lower-
ing his voice.) Ah, were it flot for n-y party!

EvA.-Pooh!
RABAGAS - (afler gancing round him.)

Allow me, at least, to conduct you to your
carriage.

IEvx-And your partyl1
RABAGAs-(offering his arm.) Pooli!1
EvA-NO, no, no. 1 doni't wvish to com-

promise you. Adieu, Monsieur.
RABAGAS.-.- \dieu 1Must it be adieu.

'iPermit mue, Madame, to answer-to, meet

again.
EVA- (ro.guisly, at the door.> Goodness,

who knows ?

R-ABAGAS.-(in deep discsjjo.*nti.,izt, fol-
iowing her -zitlt his eyes.) Who knows ?
That is all she says. XVhat does she mean ?
Can she be making fun of me?

[Scene in the Palace-Rabagas, having been gained

over b' the Court and ilade Governior, untdertakes
to put ait ed to 1M revolutionary movemient

wkuch, as a deptagogue, he had avt up. ]

THE PRINCE-(.presentiiîg Jabagas Io the
SCourt.> Monsieur Rabagas, your new
Governor 1 (General surprise).
IRABAGAS-(OWilig /J t/te ground) Ah!1

* Your Highness 1

THE PRINCE-A truce to compliments,
Mr. Governor. Let us conjure the peril.

THE PRINCE.-YOU hear, Mr. iBricoli!1
(Bricoli goes to the window).

RABAGAS.-It is so good - that people
...so calumniated! . a perfect child
THE PRINCE.-Go, Bricoli. (NAoise out-

side on tûte appearanice of Bricoli in the bal-
cOLny>.

BRicoL.-People of Monaco! (Noise,
cries.) 1 have to announce to you
(Zedoubled hoo/ing>.

THE CROWD-(ydling.) No, no; Raba-
gas ! Rabagas 1

BRICOLI - (leaVillg the bacony.> They
caîl for Monsieur Rabagas.

RABAGAS.-Ah. They want to see me!1
Good people! 1 amn the only one they
know. Unfortunately they are a long way
off. Hold a light that they may flot lose
the play of expression. (T-wofootmengfo out
on tht balcony witlz candes. He arranges
his neckcdoti and hair, like an actor going
on the stage.) That's right. Stand aside.
You'lI see the effect. Wat-ch the effect!

EvA.-Yes ; let us see the effect. (Cries
of astonishpment c! tMe apetearaace of Rabagas
on ilht balcony ; thien general silence.)

RABAGAS - (withZ a ?oud and thriiing,
vozct.) Citizens !

THE, CROWD.-Bravo, bravo H -ear,
hear!1

RAB3AGAS.-I arn happy and proud to
announce to you that lus Highness the
Prince of Monaco-

THE CROW.D.-No, no!1
RABAGAs-(tur.nillg roun;d tO tl Pince.>

That, Your Ilighness understands, is not
intended for me.

THE, PRINCE - (ca/m/ly.) By no means.
Vour tura is comirig.

RABAGAS-(Oil tht balcony.) .. The
Prince of Monaco, 1 say, has acceded to
your just demands-

THE CRowL-Bravo 1
RABAGAS. - By making me Govemor

General of Monaco.
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THE CROW.D-(yeiling.) Down with
him. Dowvn w.ith Rabagas!1

RA13AGAS - (i'ecoiing fromn the hoo(ing.)
How 1

THEi PRINcE-Tlhat is for you.
RABAGAs.-Citizens !
THE CRowD.-Traitor! I{ireling! Sco un-

drel!1 Down with Rabagas!
EvA.-Watch the effect!

RABAGs-(srugIinlg for a heariný.)
THE CROWD-(ye//iing stili louder).-No,

no ! Death to the renegade.
RABAGAS.-But! It is- (Nes.creams

/0 mnake himseif heard, but tlz u!roar drow4is
hi: voice.)

THE CROWD.-DowrI with the spy 1
RABAGAS-(eaVilzJ, the ba/cony in a Jury.>

-Idiots, they ivili flot hear a word.
THE PRINCE-QO Eva).-Well Mistress,

what say you to your man ?
EVA-(Caznlly). Why, nothing could be

better. Hie is set going. Nov give him
his swing.

THE PRINCE - (/0Rt aa.O But that
popularity of yours. What hias become of
it ?

RABAGAS- (iii a _fluster). A misufider-
standing, your Iiighness. Nothing, more.
(Asù(le.) Those rogues want to make me
lose my place. (Aiouti) A proclamation!
Quick!1 They ivili read me at ail events.

THiE PRINCE - (:howving hini a Êaper)
There is the proclamation of your prede-
cessor.

RABAGAS.-That will do. "Society men-
aced 1 Order ! Anarchy!' \ery good.
IlLiberal moniarchy.>'. Excellent. I could
flot do it better myself. (S~Il~ "Raba-
gas." Let it be posted without delay.

BRICOLI.-Especially as they are puttino,

up placards on their side. (Showing -a p[-
card.

RABAGAS. - Incendiaries, I arn sure
Wretches! Yes, an appeal to, the rnost
hideous passions! Insurrection proclait-ned,
the most hioly of-. The deuce, it's n'xine.
(Grý-tinî, it in hi: han i.)

GABRIELLE.-Oh ! that blaze!1
CARLE.-They are burning a sentry-box.
BRICOL.-TIle outbreak lias corne.
RAB3AGAS.-Outbrc-ak of what?
ANDRE.-Of the insurrection. They are

throwving Up barricades.
RABAGAS - (diistui-bed. fnsuirection!

How insurrection? It is flot the time. It
wvas ordered to commence at eleven.

ALL.-Ah!1
RAB3AGAS-(beside hi;nself) Without the

signal!1 A revolution 1 But it is flot wanted
now. Tell thern it is flot wanted.

BOUBARD.-Tell theru so yourseif.
RABAGAS.-BUt since they have the gov.-

ernment of their choice, wvhat more do they
wvant?

BOUBARD.- -To be in the goverfiment
thernselves.

RABAGAS -(rushin- out! ubon the balcony.>
Mly friends, nîy brothers! (He is. driven
back by yetis more mýenzacing t/ian ezier.)

CARLE- (taikiiug, himi by iie arrn.) Take
care.

RABAGAS-(Cavéiig,- the balcony in a Jur-y.
Brutes, brutes of demnocrats!

THE PRINcE.-Close the shutters. Well,
I think after this-_

RA13AGAS-(lyilç to the table and skn«iizg
order:s.) I believe you. Colonel ! Three
summionses. Then throw open the gates,
and charge home.
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THIE HAND-CLASP.

BY CLUNY.

T IIE night was cold, and the wind was chili,
As they left behiAýid the glittcring throng-

And the two strolled home 'neath the starry sky,
As the wind went whistling and howling along.

She was fair, he thought ; but had she a heart ?
He himself was tall, and haridsomne, and strong-

He whispered low, but she laughed at his ivords,
And the wind moaned sadly and sofLly along.

She's a flirt, thought he, with her laugh of scomn,
But she loved himn well, and he did her ivrong;

For his whispered words made her heart beat fast,
In time to the wind as it Ieaped along.

They bave reached the gate, and he takes her hand,
W7hi]e his heart pulsed loud with a joyful song,

For the hand-clasp said w~hat the tongue kept mute,
And the wind laughed gently and softly along.

He soon has forgotten the laugh of scorm,l
But he thinks of her grasp, so firm and strong;

What cares he now, as he saunters home,
For the wind as it rages and storms along.

HAMILTON.
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WICKETS IN THE WEST.

T HE visit of twelve English gentlemen,invited to engage in friendly compe-
tition with their fellow-cricketers of Canada,
doos not, at first sight, appear an event of
suchi importance Ps to deserve a permanent
memorial. Some years ago, our IlKnights
of the Willow-" encountered a team of pro-
fessionals from home, and made the best of
a somewhat ignominious defeat in the field.
The defeat wvas of course a foregone conclu-
sion ; but it wvas accepted cheerfully as the
price of the knowledge acquired. Parr's
impetuous drives, WVisden's deceptive bowvl-
ing, and Lockyer's incomparable wickct-
keeping were, perhaps, of use to our colonial
amateurs. At any rate they could admire,
though they did flot hope to emulate them.
The feats of Lilywhite and his party wvere
something to see ; but we doubt if they left
any permanent trace even in cricketing cir-
cles.

The tour of the gentlemen players last
year, on the other hand, may flot be without
valuable results, both here and at home. Mr.
Fitzgerald, the captain of the band, has put
on record his impressions of the trip, in a
volume we cordiallycommend to our readers,
whether they take any interest in cricket or
not.# Canadians have heard and read much
about the love of out-door life and athletic
sports, which is said to be bred in the bone
of a true-bora English gentleman. But to
those who had neyer crossed the Atlantic,
the appearance in the field of twvelve of them
-all well-educated and refined young men,

in the be-day of life, full of the buoyancy of
youth, in the first flush of animal spirits, and

*8Wickets in the West; or the Twelve in Ame-
* By R. A. Fitzgerald. London:- Tinsley Bro-

bers. 1873.

keenly- alîve to d'le pleas;ure and enjoyments
of nature-was an agrceable novelty.

"lWickets in the West " is the record of the
expeniences of the Twvelve in Canada and the
United States-nearly two-thirds of the book
being devoted to the former. In raciness
and vigour of style, in acute, and on the
wvhole, accurate observation of aIl that was
noticeable about him, the author has flot
been excelled by any professional wvriter of
travel-books. He has a decided advantage
in the freshiness and freedoin with ivhich, in
the kindliest manner, he Ilquizzes " friends,
strangers, comrades, and even himself, with
impartial pen. The narrative was necessarily
of a personal character ; but we are flot
Iltroubled by the cricketer's" personal va-
nity, " or our ears assailed by blasts of a
brazen trumpet too constantly blown by "
themselves. Even the egotism of Mr. Fitz-
gerald is of a most genial and pleasing kind.

The author is flot disposed to rate very
highly the value of the expedition from. a
sporting point :

IlThat many enthusiasts really believed
in the stir we should give to their favourite
pastime is undoubted. Whether that object
of our visit will be attained is doubtful. We
have our own opinions as to, the practical
results of matches between a trained eleven
and an undisciplined twenty-two. We incline
to the belief that the essential elements of
good cricket can only be found in matches
between foes of equal number. Should a
visit of Englishmen on the same errand be
repeated, we should feel more sanguine of
its results than of our own, wvere the visitons
even less distinguished, than ourselves, s0
that the deven of the Dominion, instead of'
twenty-two, ivere pitted against themn. We
ivill not prolong this discussion further than
by saying that a ' twenty-two' generally cuts
its throat in more than one place; that an
'eleven> takes more individual interest i.
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the game, and that the pleasure of the spec- pect of a bath, and the com fort of a bed-
tators is enhanced by 'bits' obtaining their room to oneselves," which, but for private
full value, rather than by the fail of the best hospitality, wvould have proved delusive.
bitter into the hands of an outsider." But the cricket lunches were execrable.

The crîcketers, as they travelled through Quoting the wvords of a New York reporter,
the Provinces, learned the true spirit -, the author says-
their Ilhosts.> Mr. Fizgerald states, we be- TVh le reporter is again nu/s on the lunch.
lieve îvith truth, the real meaning of the He writes, ' ACter a littie practising to digest
cordial reception accorded to the Twelve:- the sour beer and unpalatable viands, the

"lOur cricketing exploits appealed to a contestants begin again. John Bull's sons
comparatively sniall section, and if success are generally fond of good cheer. They have
in the cricket-field had formed the sole basis a strange proclivity for takiing their ease at
of sociality, many of us would have gone an inn-and innate politeness forbade them
supperless to bed. No! the spirit emanated fromi growvling at the viands.' We are not
from a higher motive, tbough wve are sensi- sure that it did, at least in a sot/ô vote strainr.
tive to a pin's point on the epidermis of our The lunch ivas the only wveak point on al
noble game. Aswie journ)eyed from Quebec J the cricket-grounds we had played upon."
to Montreal, from Montreal to Ottawa, and It is no solace to our patriotic feelings

soo hruhToot t obo n that the onlysatisfactory "spread" our friends
Hanilton, we were mnade sensible that our ejydwsa nAircntbe
reception ivas maiinly owiing to the f îct that ejydia ta mrcntbe
wve were Englishmen. The people wvere Passing froru these transient discomforts
glad to see uls, because they feel themselves in a land where Fortnum, and Mason, and
to be no less Englishmiien than ourselves ;Spiers and Pond have no agfencies, the sub-
because tbey resent, keenly the suspicion ject of emigration is touched by the author
%vhicb, Heaven and the Home Government.
only know how lias arisen, of their loyalty to In some sensible and vigorous sentences,
the Queen and affection to British insti- fromn whîch our extracts mnust be brie[. After
tutions." inquiriniz why so many of the labouring

Upon this theme Mr. Fitzgerald is neyer
tired of dilating ; it cropý up continually
throughout the volume, colôuring, uncon-
sciously, no doubt, the less favourable
i pcture he draws of our Amierican neighbours.
îWe have not space for the amusing account
Sof the captain's troubles in mnustering bis
.men, the inconveniences of a sea-vyage to
tyros who had no sea-legs to put on, and

1therefore remained prostrate during the
voyage, or for the grapbic description of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

When once ashore the Twelve gave them-
selves over to holiday glee, so far as they
lwere permiitted to enjoy it. They were flot
îwithout their annoyances, however. The
~drinks " wvere :ady and insidious, vh ere,

tas wvas the case with the ivines, they were flot
fwasby and factitious.. Even the lunches
,were flot the thing, and, at Quebec, hope
told a flattering tale about the Ilnear pros-

classes are diverted to the Western States,
wvben equal or superior advantages are
offered under their own flag in Canada, Mr.
Fitzgerald points out in a discrimînating
nianner, wby the hard.îvorking and indus-
trious son of labour should prefer Canada:

"The hard crust of old English prejudice
did flot crumble witbout a strtiggle. But it
did crurnble ere we left the Domninion. It
wvas impo.ssible to resist the conviction that
the hand hield out to the stranger was a
proof of the îvarin heart; and we needed no
proof of the attachment of Canada to the
mother country."

"lCanada is made of self-made men; the
aristocracy is self-created ; there are no ob-
stacles to success save what man makes for
himself. It is flot the country for the aspir-
ing clerk, the ambitious juvenile, discon-
tented at home with bis quill-driving salary;
that class of emigrant is pre-emiflently unde-
sirable. It is the country for the strong
man, with the bead on his shoulders, the
muscle in bis arm (" Hodge," as a marginal

1
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reference informns us.) Its wealth does, flot
lie buried in the earth, wvhere it may fail to
the luck of the wveak as well as to the
strong ; it lies within the few inches turned
up by the plough ; it is lhl-cn by the axe.
Stili the streamn tends to the prairies of the
West, and why ? Is àt fot owing to the
negleet at -home of our great colony, in some
measure ? Are flot the crumbs doled to our
blood-relations, and the pottage l)resented
to, our distant cousins almost ivithout their
asking ? The climate rnay influence some
emigrants ; and the horrors of a Canadian
winter lose none of their forbidding features
on the tongues of those agents who, in every
part of Europe, direct the streamn towards
the States. le,-e isno dozibt t/zai (le oraan-

papers. In hotels, however, the inask is
thrown off:-

IlThere it is the exception to meet with
civil attendants. The sauciest of the saucy,
as a rule, are the chambermiaids. Woe be-
tide you if you lie in bed longer than the
lady wvho ruies your passage wvith a broom
and bunchi of keys considers your quantum
siffe You ivill be roused froni your delicious
dreams by a bard knock, often repeated;
you wvill be told that you muzst get up, you,
the proprietor pi-o tern., as you foolishly
imagine, of a bedchaniber !-must hasten to
leave it, as you are tre5spassing uI)of the tinle
of the lady wliose pleasure it is to, do her
duty how and when she pleases.Y

zatton onl the.part of Av4rericaz agents isifar 0f natural scenery, as ive have already said,
su~rio totizt (fan) o (le Cnadan. Mr. Fitzgerald is an ardent lover, and, in

The author then proceeds to expose the consequence, ail bis descriptions of it are
untruthfulness of ordinary English notions warrn, vigorous, and sympathetic. Two of
about the Canadian winter, and essays, at a his experiences of Nortbern America, how-
length wbich prevents our following bum, to ever, inspired him with great contempL. The
demonstrate the superior dlaims of this first wvas the Cave of the Winds at Niagara,
country. IlWe do think," hie says in con- which hie characterizes as an unconifoi table
clusion, Ilthat when hundreds are induced humbug. 0f the other he shalh speak for
to quit their native land for a foreign soil, it himself
is but right that Englishmen should know "NbdbatooghydoeOtaa
what advantages are open to theni across until Ottawva bas tried its best to do
the Atlantic, in a coun try which is English for hlm in the weill known 'Sîldes.' The
to, the back-bone; aibeit separated by a Slides are the fabulous dangers of Ottawa,f

to shrink froru the Slides is con-
vast oean."sidered natural on the part of strangers.

Aminor subject of no slight importance, TIlhe ladies affect the Slides. The Twelve
however, is Bridget or Mary jane, as our placed themselves at the mnercy of several

auhr rfestocîlte ereetaie fCirces, and did the slides. It is an agree-
"serantgalim."ablefsensation ; a lady clinging to each arm,what is ordinari]y termed Ilsrat,,aim"or ifnervous y-ourself, clinging to, a ivaist

In private bouses, "lthe neat maid or the not loth to, be pressed, a raft and rushing of~
caever cook " is treated with great deference, water, a sudden dip, a stifled scream, a wild
and performns ber duties witb r.n independent hurral from a bridge, under whvlich you side,

airtha rahergivs zet t apetie tana succession of the above sensations before
air batrater ive a zst o apette hanyou can say your prayers ; a graduai uncling-

otherwi.e. We bave a w'ell-grounded. ap- ing and unfastening of waists, and tbe dan-
prehens*,on that if there had been a Mrs. F. ger is done. Ail told, the peril is not equalf
domicil±d in Canada she would have made to, a real slde on a bit of orange-peel in the
such revelations to, our author as would streets of London."
have impaired, even bis English strength of The element of danger being wanting, our
digustion before the terrnination of the flrst author has no respect for the pretence of it.
quarter. The secret of the Ildeference" A real sensation, to him, would colisist in
rnay be easily understood by a glance over sliding on a raft Ilabout wbose construction
the" 91ianted " coumns of any of our daily 1 you have your doubts, and in company with
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a Canadian raftsman perfectly indifferent to
your safety or bis own.>

Preferring to indicate by a few cxtracts;
the general character of the volume, we shaîl
flot enter at ]ength upon the cricketing
department. To cuil any single passage
froin the fresh and lively narratives of the
variaus matches wvould be unjust to the
author and the subject. Aller reading tbemn
ail, wve are flot surprised at the slight regard
the Twelve entertain of their newspaper
reporters on both sides of the line. 'Ihey
shouid reiember, howvever, that division of
labour in our literary microcosm could not
possibly have been perfected as iii England.

that it only reqpIires patience, and the proper
use of the legs. Not to put them before the
wicker, and run the risk of a blind uimpire,
but to have them ready to run to meet the
slow dro.p bal; the batsman that is on his
legs, flot glued to his crease, will break the
heart of the wiliest lobster. ... The
gane nîust be forccd with slow bowling. Hit
with judgr-nent, but alvays hit. Runs will
be made throughi the best fleldmen il' you
force thein coniinuaily. We dling to a belief
that a better match would have resulted in
many places with less in the field. Wle
almost wish that an eleven of Canada had
been selected from the Dominion. Witb the
one exception of a wicket-keeper, who neyer
turned up, we saw the making, of a good
eleven out of the ranks of our attgoiiists.;)

Mr. Fitzgerald's American cliapters we
Smithville Mlirror or Jonestown Poncer-, have flot space ta follow. Wbilst cordially
iwben you come from the land of the .S»ort- acknowledging the hospitality of our neigh-
zrzg ilfagazine, the Fiddi and Be/Ps Life. On bours, the Twelve were evidently not at
the subject of cricket we shahl content aur- home. The descriptions of social liCe, public

iselves with a few passages collected froin amusements, youtbfui pertness and precacity
vari us artsof te voumeand other features of American saciety, are

"The Twenty-tyo wvere bard at it, prac- in the vein af Dickens. Even tbe great nia-
tising to make perfect (one oi the great

inisakesai he dy);pracisebefoe ational gaine of base bail is nothing to boast
match should be limited to a fev minutes, ta of. The authar says
take the stifthess out of the joints, and flot "This game is adapted to, the genius ai
persevered i at tbe expense af strength and the people. It is ai camparatively short
waste of breatb." t"In a great measure the duration, it has few pauses, it is constantly
hollow victary was due ta the exaggerated changing its aspect. There is fia sticking,
opinion formed ai the Englisbînen>s bowl- no manotonaus change ai avers; ail is on
ing. I t was past camprehension, the strike, everybody is on the bound. Lt
unless we assume sanie magical influience, will hold its own in Amierica, and cricket
that Young and stalwart cricketers should can neyer expect to, attain taoits popularity.
refuse long hops and balf volleys. The From an Englisb point af viev, it presents
twventy-tw aio Ottawa were a fine lot of young little interest; there are no bard knocks an
m nen, and that tbey could hit and open their the knuckles or shins, none ai the excite-
shoulders was very evident 'at practice."' ment that is engendered by a fast bowler on
"The (scratch) match ivas interesting in one a quick 'vicket. . t is an iniprovement

st.-se, in that it braught the natives in close on aur aid school-bovs' gaine of rauniders,
comparison with the visitors. Lt showed without, howvever, the mast attractive part
somegood cricket ta be existent in Toronto, ta an English school-bo -'the corking.>
and s( ie excellent fielding. The We cani see stili, wve are not sure that we
'batting, as a ivhole, ivas superiar ta, that cannot stili fée, the quiver ai the fat boy's
shown in the first match." " We believe that nether parts, as the bail, well-directed, buried
the visit bas given a stir ta cricket ; it bas itself in bis flesh. '«Rounders " had its at-
'demanstratcd the weak points and bas illus- 1 tractions for youth ; we doubt if the improved
trated the strong ones. The bowlers, as a game would amuse the grown-up Britisb

'cIass, nmust feel prouci ai their exploits. Had public. .. .Americans might learn
,they been backed by their field, the results much, if they chose, from aur noble game:
iwould b ave been closer. . . . The bats- if it inculca tes one tbing, it preaches and
imen will practise low bowling, and will learn Ipractices patience, it enforces self-control
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it el*mnates the irascible, it displays the
excellence of discipline, it is more eloquent
than Father Mattthew on temperance and
sobriety. With ail respect for base-ball and
its disciples, we believe that it encourages
the two leading failings c f American'charac-
ter-ultra rapidity, quiclu-si1ver-osity, or what-
ever else you like to cali it, and ardent spe-
culation. "

We have made this last lengthy extract,
flot so much on account of cricket or base-
bail, as to give Mr. Fitzgerald's view in brief

of his impressions Of the United States. [r
closing, 've cannot avoid expressing our gra-
tification that the Twelve enjoyed themselves
s0 thoroughly, and that theii experiences are
recorded in a style so lively, so fuîl of hu-
mour and good nature. So far as Canadians
are concerned, we can assure thern that
they were wvelcomed wvith pleasure, and that
our love for the old English gaine has
derived a fresh impulse from their visit.

THE PORTFRAIT.

(Prom "Nfug- Canore.ý")

Painter, 1 amn poor,
But gold shall be thy fée,

If thou wilt paint my Leonore,
As Leonore is to me.

Paint hier flot aIl fair,
But of inortal birth;

Not a spirit of air,
But a wvife of earth.

Paint hier flot aIl bright,
She has shed somte tears;

Shadowv chequering light,
Through our wedded years.

Paint lier blessing gain,
Soothing loss and trouble,

Halving aIl my pain,
Makzing pleasure doub!i.,

Paint the memories rife
0f love--how with one heart

We have breasted life;
Hers the harder part-

Sufferin-On bier brow,
In lier voice's tone,

Traces linger now
Though the pain is gone.

Paint the hopes she bears
For the time to corne,

Hopes of golden years,
ln a happy home.

Then cal! up the face
0f first love-the time

When I wvooed lier grace,
In our merry prime-

This she is to me,
What she is to mine

Paint too, ere the fe
Or the praise be thine.

Does thy pencil fail ?
Dost thou fear thy part ?

Go--paint cows and kale--
Go,, alas poor Art!
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as CI{APTER IV. an hour or two spent in pleasant converser
wvas almost a necessity, and les Corderies-

C PRING, with its flowers, had passed ivas really the orily place within reach where.3 away; the bright month of June was agreeable, intelligent conversation could be
w.awing to a close; and " haying-time '- had enjoyed. With these and like':easons Jacques
arnived. In the Valley of Germaine, wvhere sought to account to hiinself for his frequent
bÉ de Lisle's meadows were situated, the visits. M. de Lisle Nvas alvays pleased to
air was fragrant ivith the odour of new-mown see the young man,and received himwarmly,
hiy, and the proprietor, shaded by a large- often repeating to Antoinette: " I like that
biýmmed straw bat, was busily superintend- youth; be is so modest and unassurning in
iný the loading of the lirst waggon. The spite of his great learning. There is bothr
leigthiening shadows from the wvooded hills pleasure and profit to be derived froin his

iannounced the approach of evening, and companionship; he will certainly get on in
Eýonyme, afrer enjoying bis siesta on a bed the world. » Duhoux irn the meantime con-
of1hay, 'vas gravely watching the manoeuvres tinued to visit at les Corderies so often that
of, somne crabs in the brook, while behind a wvhen the good ladies of Rochetaillée met to-
h4ýstack, at a short distance from. a littde gossip, they did flot fail to find much Mate-

spoin which came gurgling down through rial in the subject of M. de Lisle's impru-
.thewoods, sat Antoinette, chatting gaily dence and Antoinette's giddiness. Occa-
.ith Jacques Duhoux, the stern forester sionally the young man dined there, and
seeming to be in no wise bored by bis lively ivas frequently the companion of M. de
comnpanion. Lisle's walks.

In spite of his good resolutions, the mer- On thîs day the wliole party had been out
M4sd hiad obtained a decided influence over of doors since morning, and only iintended

hun;those avater-lilies must have contained returning at nightfall with the rnowers. An-
a aharm which, if it wvorized slonly, bad tomnette ivas in one of bier Most winning
prpved all the more enduring. When M. rnoods, and her É'lusical. laugh floated like
de Lisle again visited the hostelry of Pitoiset silvery chimes to wbere the haymakers were
hid advances wvere received less coldly. at wvork. Presently sbe rose and begarT
Sýon Evonyme persuaded Jacques to, accomn- climbing the rather steep ascent wbich Col-

piY bim to les Corderies, since which event lowed the bed of the streamn; Jacques at-
téforester bad called frequently alone. tended herin ber capricious wanderings, and?

Life at Rochetaillée ivas very rnonotonous, after a wbile tbey reached the source of the7
andth e inin,,,vith its noisy customers, so dis- streamn, haif bidden under a thick covering
agteeable, that M. de Lisle's house, with its of cresses and veronica. At a couple of
=oky kitchen, its great, bare salon, and little yards distant wvas a platform, sbaded by
teraced garden, appeared a paradise in coru- beecb trees, under which there stili remained
patlson. Besides one cannoe work inces traces of an old charcoal furnace. On the

jS=ztly; after long tramps through the forest, Jthresbold of the charcoal burner's but An-
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toinette sank doNyn completely out of breath,
and Jacques, as iii duty bound, seated him-
self by her si3e. The girl wvas in high spirits,
and indulged in ail manner of fantastic
frolics, by turns singing smatches, of some
rustic melody, imitating the flute-like trilis of
the gold-hammer, or twining wild flowers
and grasses in ber hair. Her companion
watched ber silently, but the smile whichi at
each new freak illuminated his féatures,
shewed that he sympathized with her lively
mood.

Grown weary at Iast of alluring birds and
startling dragon-flues, *Antoinette Ieaned her
head against the wall of the hut, and gazing
rather wvistfully at the clear blue sky, she
said softly :-" How charming it is here! I
have always dreamed of living in a cottage
like this, in the very heart of the forest?

"A cottage and a heart!i laughed
Jacques.'

When Jacques Duhoux's features were in
their usual grave repose bis face bad a bard,
almost stern expression, but wben be laugbed
the change was so compleue that lie did flot
appear like the samne individual ; bis black
eyes sparkled, the liues about bis mouth soft-
ened, and his wbole countenance bore an
expression of almost cbild-like goodness.
Antoinette watcbed this transformation
closely, then, shaking ber head tbougbtfuhly,
she replied :

"lA cottage! " Yes, that rnight do,-but a
heart .. bm! That depen ds very much..
1 ivould be very exacting."

IlLet us hear,» said Jacques, soffly ques-
tioning her with his eyes; "lIet us hear
what you require."

Antoinette bent ber brows, and assuming
a meditative attitude, replied :-" In the
first place I wish hini to be loving and
devoted."

"0f course; wbat next?
"Proud, stately, obedient to no one--ex-

cept me."
"You are exclusive."
"Yes, strangely so. I should exact every

sacrifice because 1, in turu, should be pr(
pared to sacrifice ail things. I amn detel
mined to love only sucb a man as would b
wvilling to relinquisb ail tbings for nîe-eve
to commit the greatest follies for rny sake."

Jacques bad become grave. "Follies,
repiied he ; IIno ; I cannet believe that yo
could urge one one whoin you loved to conr
mit wbat tbis too indulgent world would d(
denomninate follies. The first principle to b
observed is the honour and dignity of tbos.
wve love; true love is founded and live
upon esteem'"

IlTrue love lives on passion! " exclaime(
Antoinette impetuously.

IlI will not discuss the matter with you
I speak only of things ;vbich I knowv an(
understand," said Jacques ironically; "ail:
can say is tbat nîy ideal..

"Oh, I lcnow your ideal! "' said Antoi
nette, interrupting him, "'a good, meek, sub
missive littie provincial girl, wbo, goes tc
vespers on Sunday, and spends the rest «
the week mending the housebold linen."

IlPerhaps," lie replied thoughtftilty.
Antoinette's face assuimed an expressio:

of disdain and disgust. IlI see her," sh,
continued, 11,in her black alpaca dress aný
simple linen coliar, netted mittens-and hei
eyes ... »She hesitated, and witht
provoking tone inquired, IIWbat is th,'
colour of ber eyes?»-

Jacques rose phlegmatically. Walking u
the brook lie picked a verouica, which hý,
banded to Antoinette, saying: IlModesk,
sweet, and blue, like this little flower."

She threw down the blossom, contenp1o
ousiy: "lChina blue," she said, with a bur.-
of iaugbter; 1 thought so!1 and what is
colour of ber hair ?

"Fair," he replied, in a calm toue, wbii
provoked and irritated Antoinette; à1
and worn in simple bauds."

"Oh, iudeed! and what is the namec
your hittie bourgeoise; is it Eulalie or
gitte ?

Jacques frowned. "I think," he said,
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hjïs usual haughty voice, "lthat we have car-
ried the joke too far; we are speaking lightly
of things that ought to be respected. Let
uý change the subject.11

'He rose and %valked round th*e birch trees,
ctttting the heads off the thisties with his
cane, . while Antoinette qat gazing fixedly

brook. Presently Jacques, annoyed at hav-
'n 1g exhibited his ilt-humour, returned, and
tak-ing bier hand, said ins ratier embarrassed
toqnes, "lDo flot be vexed with me.>'

She bit lier lips. IlWhy should 1 be
vréxed P" she as'ked, without looking at him.

%v as wrong to tease you. Pray forgive
mé~, and I will flot offend again.»

She withdrew lier hand, which wvas co]d as
îc', and seemed plunged in a fit of abstrac-
tion. After a few minutes' silence they
lieard a prolonged hzou<' and Evonyme ap-
pýared upon the srene.

Weil," lie exclaimied, Ileverybody is
wàiting, for you in order to returni; wliat are
yqu tbinking of?"

-Antoinette rar. towarces him and took his
ari to assist lier in descending. The suni
h4d diqappeared beneath the horizon, but
thé clouds ivere stili tinged wvith beaiuteous
colours ; the wvaggon witlh its load of hay
was procceding slowly on its way froni St.
('irniaine to Roclietaillée; M. de Lisle wvas
w4Il ki ng in front of the horses with the ha y-
nràkers; and Antoinette folloived, leaning
oir- vonyrne's ami. Jacques lagged behind,
feéling railier out of sorts. Perceiving that

de Lisle wvas entirely occupied with bis
Sand that the young people took no

rndtice of hirn, he siackenedi bis pace, arnd
wâ~s soon at a considerabie distance froni
thèm. He couid stili see Antoinette's ani-
raated gestures, and hear Evonyme's sboutb
of laughter. "lShe is teltingr him about our
quarrel," thought Jacques; doubtless hie
agx-ees with ber, and is making fun of me;
ie'at least gives way to hier in everything,

and obeys hier slightest whi'm! He loves
b;lie is the first on iwhorn she lias tried

the powver of hiem bewitchung beauty ; pro-
bably Evonyme was in bier thoughts when
she spoke of a heart ready to commit every
folly . . Idiot that I wvas not to understand.
Howv ridîculous I must have appeared ! "

The longer Jacques thouglit of this solu-
tion. the more probable it appeared. H-e
remembered Antoinette's strange visit to the
Val-Ciavin, Evonyme's attentions and em-
barrassmeit;- hiowv lie hiad praised Antoi-
nette; until by degrees the tbought, wvhich
liad at first been but a simple hypothesis,
icquired ail the importance of certainty.
After ail it %vas natural enough ; they had
been brought up togetiier, and Evonyme 'vas
rich and independent. Upon the whoie hie
mighit account himself for tunate to have
escaped a love which would doubtless have
injured bis work, displeased bis family, and
disturbed his wvlole future. Despite ail
these good reasons, hovever, Jacques felt
strangely oppressed. H-e was dissatisfied
'ititi himnself as wvell as others, and feeling
in a sulky mood lie abruptly left the high
roa 4 and retumned to bis solitary roorn at the
inn. For several days hie avoided going to,
les Corderies, but one afternoon, feeling that
lie bad regained the mastery over hiniself,
hie ventured once again to ring a t the door.
Antoinette was seated at the piano iii the
salon, the shutters of which, lierm-eticatly
closed to exclude the hot rays of tbe suni,
admitted only a fer-ble lune 'of golden liglit.
A bouquet of mignunnette, tea-roses and
jessamine, emitted a deligbtfül. fragrance.
On Jacques' entrance Antolnette rose fromn
the piano ; she appeared more bewvitcliig
and lôvely than ever in tlie subdtied liglit,
her large eyes sparkting like emeralds.

"I acted very absurdly the other even-
ing, said Jacques abruptly, "and 1 come
to apologise. »

Shie tookc bis hand and pmessed it without
uttering a word, and after a short silence
said: I arn glad tliat you have come; -
shoutd have been sorry had we parted in
ang-er."
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IlParted " exciaimed Jacques "are you
going away?"

elYes, my grandparents expect me; if I
wcre to refuse their invitation a quarrel
would certairily be the resuit, an~d as my
father counts upon their assistance in getting
me well married, I must not risk offending
them."

She uttered the words with sarcastic em-
phasis. IlWhy," queried Jacques ; "ldo you
leave to others the riglit ofdJsposîng of you ?
I thought you were suffic.-iitly independent
-to choose for yourself"

"eOh," she replied, IIwhen the occasion
arises I shaîl be able to speak for myself ;
but hitherto," she added, laughing, III must
,confess wooers have not been very numerous
at les Corderies."

III think I know of one at lea.,t," said
Jacques.

She looked at hlm haîf seriously, haif in-
credulously.

"lYou are joking," she said, leaning her
-elboiv on the centre-table, and playing with
the vase of flowers.

IlI am flot joking," pursued Jacques, I
do knoiv one.':

Antoin-ette's eyes betrayed emotion.
Really," she faltercd, Ilis there one?"
jacqiues made a sign in the affirmative.
"And who is he, pray ?" she enquired,

burying hier face in the flowers.
IIMy friend Evonyme," replied Jacques.
She drew herself up haughtily and ex-

claimed: "Evonyme. Did hie request you
to intercede for him? "

"lNo," muttered Jacques, struck with her
almost tragical expression, III imagined...
I thought I had seen-"

"That he loved me, and you have taken
it upon yourself to plead his cause? How
very kind!1" Slîe had become deadly pale,
and her hands were clasped convulsively.

"IForgive me," Jacques ventured to say.
"I have been foolishly indiscreet, but I

assure you that Evonyme-"
She interrupted him violently. "Evo-
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nyme! I hate hlm! 1You can tell him so.
should have done so myself, had hie takeni
the trouble to learn."

"Once more," protested Jacques," I swear,
to you hie has flot asked me to speak for.
him."

"Why then," said she sobbing, did you'
speak thus to me? Were you mocking me,ý'
or ivas it a wager ?"

Hie eyes wvere filled with tears ; she;t
turned from Jacques and leaned hier broivw
against the window-pane. There ivas a*
monîent's silence, then the young man ap
proachied, wishing if possible to clear up the,;
misunderstanding. "Mademoiselle!1 An-1
tomnette!1" lie exclaimed.

IILeave nie," she wehispered, withotit turn.i
ing hier head. III wish to be alone." Andi
as hie still lingered: "No," shie continued,i
stamping lier foot, "Go away ; leave me !1-
He hesitated yet a moment, then, sezng
his hat, he Jiastily ]eft the room. Antoinetie
remained motioniess. Hours passed - even.
ingý came, and the salon was filled wit~
with gloorn. When Céline entered to clost!
the shutters aIl wvas so sulent that she thoughi
Antoinette must have gone out; suddenh.i
she heard a suppressed sob. i

"IAntoinette!"'- exclaim ed Céline, hastily -

thrusting the shutters open, "What is thti
matter with you, my child?"

In the faint twilight she saw the yound,
girl extended on the couch and bathed iti
tears. "eLeave me," said Antoinette, wit','
the wild movement of a hunted arimal, and;
without another word she fled to her owr,

CHAPTER V.JACQUES spent the niglît seated at ù
open window. He gazed mechanca1îý_

at the sky and the sombre park of thii
ancient abbey, while the crickets chirpedl
and in the distance belated carrnages roMC
heavily along the highroad; then, cîosin0
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his eyes hie lived over again tbe scene in
1the sa/on Of les Gorderies. He seerned
once more to breath.e the fragrance of the
ýessarnines, rningled with the perfume of
tea-roses, to hear the clear silver toues of
Artoinette's voice, and to see hier green
èyes sparkle in the gloomn. He repeated to
hiniself the wvords she bad spoken, seeking

- uitable ansivers and reproacbing bimself
for not haviug uttered them at the right
inoment. Jacques hardly slept an bour,
-ýnd day hiad scarcely dawvned ere hie was
on bis way to Val-Clavin. lEvonyrne was
4ip, and buttonirig his gaiters irn his bedroorn.
'Good morning," lie exciaimed, slightiy

suirprised at the sigrht of his early visitor. I
nîgingy to Santenogre; corne with me, and

Iwill show you a lovely country."
I have a question to ask of you," said

-Jacques. IlPray listen seriously and answer
fraakly. Are you in love with Mlle. de
Lisle ?'

"1Wbat?" exclaimed Evonymne, opening
*ide bis cbildish eyes, Ilin love? Wbat a
question I In love with Arntoinette? Well,
such a thing might have happened, for she
là certainly both lovely and fascinatiug in
spite of bier peculiarities. Indeed, on a flot
-ýery remote occasion, I was ou the brink of
rnaking a foui of myseif ; happily, buwever,
reflection carne to my assistance at the rigbt
4iiornent, and-Cupid fled."

"In short," said Jacques, whose voice
tiembled with impatience, IIYou bave never
týought of marrying Mlle. Antoinette?"

"Marrying? Why, of course, 1 think of
.Üarriage occasioDally."

At ail eveuts, you are sure that you are
flot in love with Antoinette-that you.do
Wýot wish to marry bier? " eagerly queried

acques."
How you tonnent me with your ques-

týons," groaned Evonyme. IICan't you see
fiat I arn by nature so vaciilating that I

caàn neyer make up my mind to anything?
Eùt, frankly, I do not consider myseif a
fliarrying inanà."

Jacques asked nothing furtl'e-r, but, thank-
ing his frier-1, hurriedly 1.eft the bouse and
disappeared in the forest. There hie en-
dured that sort of agony which many have
to pass through before making any weighty
decision. He rapidly reviewved his wbole
life, his studious childhood, the regular rou-
tine in his father's house, bis college years,
and those hie had.spent at bis father's sebiool.
He thought of bis ambitious dreams, bis
bopes for the future, and throughout ail the
figure of Antoinette wvas ever present to hirn.
lu bis walk lie had reached the ponds of
Thuiiêire. At sight of the broken bridge lie
stooped, half expecting stili to find among
tbe rushes
littie feet.
deep bass
felloiv, are
clover? "

Turning
continued:
Garderies ;

the impression of Antoinette's
Suddeniy bie was startled by a
voice exclairning, IlHallo, old
you in search of a four-leaved

bie perceived M. de Lisie, wbo
"I b ave just escaped frorn les
Antoinette, who was flot to,

leave for Paris until September, bas sud-
deuly changed lier mind, aiid is going to-
morrow, consequently the wvhole bouse is in
confusion, and so, littered witb trunks, par-
cels and bandboxes, that there is scarcely
standing room. I arn off to Sauvageots.
XVill you corne?-"

Jacques excused birnself, on the plea of
beingy engaged, and left M. de Lisle abruptly.
Ris Mind wvas made Up floW. Hastily
traversing tbe distance to Rochetaillée, a
quarter of an hour later broughit hirn to
les Corderies. Tbe gate was ajar, so bie
slipped into the yard without ringing.
Theie was, nobody in the kitchen, but
hearing somne noise in tbe salon, he stopped
in the porch to take breath. Tbrougb
the open windows hie could see dresses
and parcels lying about, and Antoinette,
with bier back to tbe door, busily occu-
pied in putting some clothes into tbe bot-.
tom of bier trunk. The creaking of the
door caused bier to, turu, and seeing Jacques
slie rose with a startled cry. The girl wvas
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very pale, and the dark circles round bier
eyes miade tbemn look even larger than tbeir
wont. Therc skie stood, the sun shining on
hier slighitly dishevelled tresses, rnaking a
halo round hier bead. After a moniýentary
pause sbe smiled and tried to look unern-
barrassed as she apologized for the disorder
in Nviich hie founid lier. Jacques replied
only by a gesture ; there was subb a cboking
sensation ini bis tbroat that hie could scarcely
articulate. Finally lie managed to speak.

"Are you really going to-rnorrov ? 1'
"Yes, to-miorrow at daybreak, by tie

coach. Tbe train passes Langres at eight
o'clock', and I ball arrive in Paris in tirne

for dinner. I hope it will be a fine day.
Listen, bow distinctly you can hear the belis
of Genmarie. That is a good sign, is it
not? "

AU this wvas uttered rapidly, mechanically,
and iii a preoccupied manner. Jacques did
not reply, and iii tbe deep silence the clear
ringing of tbe chirnes could be dîstinctly
heard. Suddenly bie approached, and said
in stifled tones: IlAntoinette, I 'love you.
Will you be my wife? " Skie crimsoned,
then becarne deatbly palý. Sbie tried to
speak, but iii vain. Then Jacques, ap-

proacbing stili nearer, took both lier bands
in bis: " Antoinette, I love you. Have you

flot a w'ord for nme?"
Slie bad closed bier eyes, but hier hands

returned the pressure of J acques'. Pres ently
bier lips parted, lier eyelids unclosed, and a

tender smile overspread lier features. "lDo
you really love me ?" skie asked.

Dearly.>'
"Better tban your books?"
1I cannot read theni for tbinking of you."

"More tban of tbe girl %viffi the srnoothly
banded bair? " continued sbe, while an arch
smile played around the corners of hier
mouth.I

He ans'vered gravely, "lTbat girl was but
a shadow, wbicb you have caused to vaiib."

Aatoinette heaved a deep sighi of satisfac-
tion.i

"And pray since whien have y0u taken it
into your head to love an ill-bred girl like
me?"'

"Since the night of the bail at La Thui-

Slie blushed and cast do'vn hier eyes.
"Your love is of a later date than mine; it

is so humiliating that I should flot confess
it, but I have loved you ever since the first
day 1 saw you, leaning against the rnantelV
piece at Val-Clavin, ereet and with knitted
bro'vs. Your melancholy look wvent straighit
to rny heart, and I recognized at once the
only master I could ever acknowledge."

"My own Undine !> whispered hie drawv-
ing hier gently towards hirn. Again she
becarne pale, and, closing her eyes, leaned
hier head for a moment on Jacques' shoulder,
who this tirne did flot withstand the tempta-
tion, but imprinted the kiss of betrothal on
hier lips.

IlHoly Virgin!> exclaimed Céline, just
then appearing in the doorway, and letting
faîl in hier consternation a wvhole armful of
linen ; IlWbat is matter, child? "

iOily,-" replîed Antoinette, Ilthat I arn
flot going away, and tbat you niay unpack
as soon as you please." 'lhlen folding lier
arrns round hier nurse's neck shie e-xclaimed,
"Kiss me Céline-I arn so happy !-"

Jacques left thern to go in search of M.
de Lisle, for hie %vas anxious to obtain bis
consent to the liew state of affairs as soon
as possible. Tbe two men met on the road
to LaThuiléire, and there Antoinette's father
listened attentively to the forester's recital.
When lie bad finisbied, M. de Lisle shook
himi warrnly by the hand. Il Tbere is no
mnan upon îvhomn 1 wou]d more gladly be-
stow my daughter; but remeniber, 1 possess
only landed property, and tinies are at
preserit so bard tbat I cannot give Antoinette
a soui.>' The forester shrugg(ed his shoulders
and protebted that hie did flot think of
money, but M. de Lisle interrupted bim.

" Pardon mie,- 1 bave Ilot finished. Vour
disinterestedness pleases me and does you
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honour, but you cannot iivc on fine senti- "Jealous !"» exclaimed Antoinette, with a
ments. My advice therefCre is, that you go tpretty pout, " you cannot surely be jealous
home, obtain your parents' consent to your of mne-did flot I love you first?"
mrnrage, and arrange wvith them about set- iThe conductor meanwhile had taken bis
tiernents. 1 need flot tell you that 1 shall place, and Jacques hurried into the carrnage.
Nvelcorne you on your return, for as I said "Au revoir!" cried out TP.vonyme to,
before, I could find no son-in-law whom I eLse Isa ebc nawe.

coul repec moe hghl orhik beter When the coach reached the station at
than yoi Langres, Jacques' train bad already been

Rt was accordingly agreed that Jacques snhld Beoeprig*h oetr h
should ask for a holiday, and in a fort- 1had remained sulent during the major part
night he wvas to leave for L- where of the journey, took bis friend aside and
his famiIy nesided. These were halcyon begged hini to go frequently to les Corderis,
days for the young people. Who would
attempt to pountray the delicious feeling of and keep him acquainted wvith ali that oc-

enchantment which animates those ivho lovecredtr.IlI will be at home about a month," he
for the first time ? Ail is smiles, veiledsad Atiteisatreceriad

pleasure, bright promises, the early dew of
hopeive to venthin tht frsh nd eadstrong, and 1 should flot like hen to be

;hopegive to veryhingthat for a gilty of any imprudence during my absence.
~~icecooinwihenuebt You are ber companion and friend; pray

~momnt nd rturis Io mre.persuade ber to remain quietly at home,
XVhn te ay orhisdeprtne adcoreand promise me to watch over her faith-

ýAntoinette and M. de Lisle escorted Jacques fly
,,o the mail-coach which plied between M~y dear fellow," replied Evonyrne,
.Rochetaillée and Langres. Evonyme was II you entrust me with a task for wbich na-
'to accompany his friend to this station~, fromtuebssacyftedm.Ihvntth
. vhence lie himself would take the train .for slightest authority over Antoinette, and she
Paris, whither business summoned hini. is decidedly of a contnadictory disposition;
W»Thîle taking bis place in the coachi, Jacques if I wvere to oppose ber in any of lier fancies
ýontemplated Antoinette, who had become sewudfohsiaefor a moment to send
1taglyset me about my business. Howeven, you may
A"What are you thinking of?" he enquined rely upon it that I shall do my utmnost, as

kently. fan as sucli a tbing is possible for any man,
SI amrn inking of your relatives," sighed weea~oa scnend

.Antoinette. IlI arn afraid of them. XVbat
wvill your parents think of so frivolous a «ILa femme est toujours femme ; il en est qui sont
daughter-in-1aw? Promise me to nesist ail belles,

their sermons and entreaties." She hesitated Ilnesqineesnta,
t S'il en était d'assez fidèles,

a moment, frowned almost imperceptibly, Elles auraient assez d'appots."
âind then continued: IlSwear to me that
>ou will not go to see the girl with the After this quotation, which was far froni
smoothly-banded bain." being consolatory, Evonyme sbook bands

"Iswean it," laugbed lie, "lbut if either of witb bis friend, and closed the door of the
tisbas the rigbt to feel. uneasy, it cannot be carniage in which Jacques had taken bis
!'ou. I bate tbis sepanation, and althougli seat; tben ligbting a cigar, lie tboughtfuhly
IEhave flot as yet shown it to you, I amn hon- watched the train as it disappeared in clouds
jbly jealous." of srnoke.

i 4
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CHAPTER VI.

T HE first two days following Jacques
Duboux's departure Antoinette was

taciturn and melancholy; she scarcely left
ber own room, and spent bours at atime
gazing on the road by whicb ber lover had
disappeared ; ber tbougbts ivere full of
bim-bis image constantly before ber eyes.
On tbe third day the postman brougbt
ber a letter. Jacques bad written to ber
immediately on bis arrivai at L., and con-
sequently could flot give ber any details con-
cerning tbe object of bis journey, but bis
letter wvas filled wvitb fond recollections of les
Corderies, and fairly overllowed witb love.

Antoinette read and re-read ber treasured
letter, then shut berself up in ber roomn and
wrote a long reply. So passed tbe tbird day.
Next morning the young girl awoke witb a
longing for cbange or excitement of some
sort. She had been dreaming ail night long
of Jacques' famîly, tbe various members of
wbich she so dreaded; tbey appeared to her
austere and serious, and very different from
aIl she bad been bitberto accustomed to.
She told the wondering Céline that she
wisbed to busy berseif with bousebold mat-
ters, and, tying an apron round ber waist,
set vigorously to work. After having severely
pricked ber lingers while endeavouring to
repair a towel, and allowed the shoulder of
miutton, wbhicb wvas to compose M. de Lisle's
dinner, to burn, she lost patience, ance
throwing ber apron into the kitchen, wvent
out into tbe garden, where she seated herseif
under the walnut trees. She did flot expect
to hear from Jacques again before the end of
tbe wveek, and time begaii to hang rather
heavily on ber bands. M. de Lisle only
returned at nigbt to get bis dinner and go to
bed ; besides, as be could flot be expected
to understand bis daughter's feelings, and in
fact looked upon ber as a cbild, she coffld
flot make bim, her confidant. There was
only Céline to whom she could open ber
beait, and altbough tbe latter was an excel-

lent listener, being patient, attentive, and
quick to admire, she was passive and mute,
and poor Antoinette, condemned to a per-
petual monologue, longed for an occasional
reply. Consequently she heaved a §igh of
relief wben she beheld the fair beard and
laughing eyes of Evonyme through the
shrubbery.

Jacques' friend wvas very welcome. Antoi-
nette, ahivays in extremes, received bim with
a warmth and cordiality to wbich he wvag far
from being accustomed, and ivhich filled him
with artless conceit. She wvas kind and
engaging, and invented numerous pretexts
to Jure him to les Corderies, in order to be
able to talk unrestrainedly of Jacques. No
one could be more charming than Antoinette
when she desired to please, and Evonyme
wvas greatly flattered by her eager wveIcone.
iEven the greatest sceptic is hiable to delude
himself at times, and Ormancey -%vas fain to
forget for a while the couplet of bis favourite
poet :

'Ce n'est pas vous, c'est l'idole
A qui cet honneur se rend."

He neyer perceived that this cbarming wvel.
corne was extended to Jacques Duhoux'
confidant rather than to himself personally,
and accepted it as given for his own sake.
Antoinette, meanwhile, managed skilfully to
mingle with the conversation about ber lover
topics wvhich were peculiarly interesting to
Evonyme. She fiattered bis self-love by
listening to long extracts fromn the famous
journal, and so pleased the young man that
be 503fl became a constant visitor at las
Corderies. H-e would corne early in the
morning, and Antoinette, expectantiy watch.
ing bis arrivai, would see him and slowly
open the gate, wvben they -%ould saunter into
the garden while the flower beds were sti
wet with deiv. Their rambles were flot a*iývays
confiined to the garden ; occasionally they
were extended into the woods 'oeyond. Thc
people of Rochetaillée, accustomed to the
girl's vagaries, were flot surprised at this
and, whether they made any remarks or flot.
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Antoinette did not care a straw for their
opinion. One morning, towards the end of
August, the sky was so softly veiled, and the
air so fresh and inviting, that they were
enticed farther than usual into the forest.
The preceding evening Antoinette had
received a letter from lier lover, which, being
shorter than usual, appeared to ber also to
have.been written under some strong external
influence, and she had spent the greater
part of the niglit in trying to solve the mys-
tery of his very laconic epistle. She had
slept but little, felt nervous, and to quote
Céline, it was "a stormy day" for ber.
Walking by Evonyme's side she could not
get rid of the idea which so tormented ber,
and having turned the conversation upon the
Duhoux family, she continued to question
him about the girl who was to have been
betrothed to Jacques. Ormancey, however,
could give lier but little information on the
subject; lie only knew that she was a friend
of Jacques' sisters, that she was said to be
modest and gentle, and that this marriage had
been a cherished dream of bis parents.
Antoinette frowned and looked grave, and
Evonyme, looking at her furtively, was
alarmed at the expression of ber features.
He tried to change the subject of conversa-
tion, and as the ramble through the woods
had roused the poetry of bis nature, lie
launched forth eloquently in praise of soli-
tude and a forest life; but Antoinette, pos-
sessed by the demon of contradicuon, would
not listen to bis metaphors.

"I am weary of solitude," she said in
pettish tones, seating herself on the trunk
of a tree; " after spending six months in
Rochetaillée one sighs for less sylvan plea-
sures." She seemed thoughtful for a moment,
then, giving lier head a little decisive shake,
continued: "I feel that I am becoming
worldly once more, and I should like to
taste forbidden fruits. I want to dance and
enjoy myself; why can't you persuade my
father to take me to thefête at Arc; there is
to be a grand ball there this year, and all the

officers of the garrison will be present." At
the word "officers" Evouiyme opened his
eyes. He thought that the time had come
for playing bis rôle of mentor. " How !" he
replied gravely, " do you think it would
please Jacques if lie knew you had gone to
this ball ? "

Antoinette made a wry face. "Jacques is
not here " she said, " and lie need not be
told."

" But I am here, and that is about the
same thing. I think it would be overstep-
ping my authority if I permitted . . . ."

" What ?" hastily interrupted Antoinette,
"Your authority! Pray what do you mean
by that ?"

Thereupon Evonyme, who never could
keep anything to himself, entered into an
explanation of the fears Jacques entertained
relative to the peculiar fancies and whims of
bis betrothed, and expatiated upon the deli-
cate mission he had received. As he spoke
the expression of the girl's face changed
completely; first she bent ber brows and
measured Evonyme from head to foot, then
a sarcastic smile played round the corners of
lier mouth.

" Indeed!" was all she said when Or-
mancey commenced his oration. She was
deeply hurt by Jacques' want of confidence,*
specially shown by his selecting Evonyme
to chaperon and lecture ber, but the latter,
totally unsuspicious of the impending storm,
innocently continued bis speech. Antoi-
nette glanced at him, and confused thoughts
of rebellion and revenge flitted through her
brain ; suddenly a malicious fire came into
her eyes, a demoniacal temptation had come
to her to mystify Evonyme, to entangle him
in the folds of his mantle of moralist, and to
let him be the first to roll over the precipice
from which lie had been charged to avert
her steps. She rose and laid her little band
gently on the shoulder of the sermoniser:
"You have said enough! I see you are
right, and am ready to relinquish my fancy;
but it is now time to go home ; give me
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your arm, for I arn weary." Evonyme was
delighted with the success of bis homily, and
Antoinette lightly leaning on bis arm, they
slowly retraced their steps. On the iva> she
amused herseif by leading her companion
back to the enthusiastic reverie whicb a
short time before she had so cavalierly in-
terrupted. Evonyme's mind was a vase
always ready to overflow with lyries: a
ramble through the woods put hirn in a state
of intellectual intoxication which found vent
in never-ending effusions of poetry, coin-
panisons and pictures. Hie became by tumns
grave, gay and melancholy, and ail in his
peculianly disconnected manner. Antoinette,
with true Machiavelian iviliness, excited and
applauded him, and when he was most inte-
rested, interrupted him to sing snatches of
songs, or to pick a flower; then she would
return to him, take bis armn, and looking up
into his eyes, ask in gentie tones "What
were you saying? »

At a turning in the path they camne upon
a declivity above which rose a thieket of
wild mulberry bushes. She clinibed up
quickly, signed to Evonyme to approach,
and holding on to a young ash tree witb one
hand, began to eat the ternpting blackberries.
Orrnancey gazed at ber longingly: "Be
patient," she said laughing, Iland you ivili
get your share." Then picking the ripest
berries and holding them to his lips in the
tips of ber dainty fingers:" Here, these are
for you."

Spîte of bis pbilosophy, Evonyme was but
mortai, as he discovered by the strange plea-
sure be experienced from the touch of ber
fingers on bis lips ; he was fast losing bis
self-possession, and would fain have pro-
longed the scene, -but Antoinette wilied it
otberwise, and suddenly returned to tbe
road. This tirne, however, sbe refused to,
take her cornpanion's arm in spite of bis
entreaties ; she walked a little in advance of
him with light and graceful step. As be
saw ber under the bright green foliage of the
beech trees be becarne ware, for the first
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time, of the charrning details of ber beauty,
and his eyes rested upon her zýmiringly.
The young man dined that %ý'v y -1.s Corde-
ries, and ivhen he left Rochetaillté. à %vas in
a very thoughtful rnood. IlWhat? " mused
he, "larn I truly, in mind and body, the same
Evonyrne I was last year; I, who neyer gave
a tbougbt to wornankind, feel my beart flut-
ter after a tête-à-tête with Antoinette. The
fair maid must have employed wvitchcraft,
for 1 actually believe 1 arn falling in love
with ber. The preacher is rigbt when he
likens woman to the fowlers' nets-ber
'bheart is snares, her bands as bands.'
Nevertheless love is a good thing, especially
young, innocent love, with its sighs and tre-
mors and blushes. Oh, those dean little
fingers stained witb mulberry juice-I feel
tbema still upon my lips ! "

The sight of the farma of the Val-Clavin,
with its lights gleaming t!rough the branches
of the last trees in the forest, interrupted
Evonyne's soliloquy and recailed bim to
reaiity. "lOh, my God," he exclairned, I
bad quite forgotten Jacques ; Jacques, who
relies so firmly on my friendship! No! I
shall not betray his trust. in me. I must
conceal my love, and no one shall ever guess
my secret; I will escont Jacques and Antoi-
nette to the very tbresl.old of marriage, and
wili contemplate their bappiness as Adanm,
expelled frorn Paradise, must have gazLd
frorn afar at the bloorning gardens of Eden.
I will say sadly to myseif: 'I1 also might
have reclined under this arbour of verdure
and migbt have inbaled the fragrance of thbee
fiowers.' But alas ! in spite of my loyal
friendship, 1 cannot arrest the beating of rny
beant ; I canriot alter the fact-I arn in
love."'

Evonyme returned to les Corderies full)
determined to make tbe necessary sacrifice,
and satisfied that no one would perceive thef
change that had corne over bin. Unfortu
nately he was a bad dissembler, and bis let
ters to Jacques imperceptibly betrayed the
new emotions he experienced. Duboux, in1
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the meantime, was struggling against obsta-
cles which he had foreseen, but which were
therefore none the less difficult to surm,,unt.
The nzws of his love for Antoinette had
been received by his family with equal sur-
prise and repugnance, as it entirely upset
their plans. His mother mo.e especially,
with true provincial dislike to Parisians,
regarded this marriage with dread. A por-
tionless girl, with expensive habits and
tastes, and without the slightest knowledge
of house-keeping, such was the picture she
had drawn of Antoinette. Finding that her
son turned a deaf ear to her objections and
comparisons, she assailed him with prayers
and tears. In the midst of all these troubles
and annoyances Evonyme's letters, filled at
the same time with strange sentiments and
mysterious reticence, surprised and worried
him, while, on the other hand, Antoinette's
correspondence in no wise tended to reas-
sure him. Whether from thoughtlessness, or
from malicious desire to pique her betrothed
into hastening his return, the young girl con-
stantly harped playfully upon the strange
metamorphosis of Evonyme into a Celadon.
The latter was now her constant companion
ihe began to be careful about his attire, wore
gloves and a flower in his button-hole, and
had actually given up his pipe. In a letter
dated the beginning of September Antoinette
wrote:

"Do you know the woods of La Faye.
Just fancy, Evonyme and I got lost there the
other moming in a labyrinth of charming,
though very deceptive little paths, and
finally emerged-Guess where! At Sante-
noge, where we had a tête-a téte breakfast.
Don't frown and look jealous, for I was
fainting with hunger, and it would have
been cruel to make me return in such a piti-
able condition. I should have died on the
road. The breakfast had ai. exhilarating
effect on Evonyme, and returning he seemed
to take me for a wood-nymph, and insisted
on wreathing me with clematis."

This letter, as well as others written in a

similar strain, irritated, and at the same time
saddened Jacques. Not that he did Antoi-
nette the injustice of suspecting her; he be-
lieved firmly in her love, but her frivolity
pained him. He disliked her spirit of inde-
pendence and total indifference to the
world's opinion. All these escapades seemed
to justify his mother's objections, and hence
particularly exasperated him, and made him
dread the time when his betrothed would
make the acquaintance of his family. He
did not care to write this to Antoinette, but
it made him anxious to return to Roche-
taillée, when he would put an end to all her
giddy doings and try to alter some of the
eccèntric habits of the girl he loved. In his
haste to depart he showed his determination,
and wrung a consent from his father and a
hesitating concurrence from his mother-
then, without waiting to apprise Antoinette,
he took the first express train for Cham-
pagne. The very day Jacques arrived in
Rochetaillée Evonyme was spending the
afternoon a' les Corderies; M. de Lisle was
out hunting ; Céline busy in the laundry;
and the young people alone in the salon,
whose French windows, overlooking the
terrace, were half open. Antoinette was
seated before the piano, singing and playing
by turns; Evonyme reclined comfortably on
the sofa listening to the music with closed
eyes. Occasionally he would open them to
gaze at Antoinette's willowy waist and softly
sloping shoulders, her lovely head, and the
glossy hair which curled in little graceful
rings about her ears-then, heaving a sigh
and closing his eyes, return to his reverie.

Presently Antoinette began to play the
minuet in Don Giovanni, upon which
Evonyme rose with an expression of enthu-
siasm.

"Pray, begin that once more," he ex-
claimed rapturously, " this music possesses
a wonderful charm for me. I can never lis-
ten to it without picturing to myself a room
full of dancers ; I hear the silvery laughter
and murmuring .voices of those who are
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grouped around, see the couples gliding side of hier character ; wvhile Jacques, wvon by
silently with curtsey and bow through this the charms of hier richly ffifted nature, forgot
most graceful of dances; in one corner a the tormients hie had suffered during his
lover whispering soft words to his beloved;- absence, as well as the disappointment
then I picture to myseif these sanie young t he experienced on bis return. She geritly
people fifty years later, at rest under the sod reproachied him for his ili-humour of the pre-
of the grave-yard;j I see thiem . . .i vious evening, and he had flot the courage

The noise of footsteps on ti.'! gravel-path to shadow the j oy of these first hours by an)?
interrupted him, and turning round ',e harshi or fault-finding w~ords. They returned
beheld Jacques. home more than ever in love with each

At the sight of Jacques Antoinette's first other, and spent a day of unalloyed happi-
impulse was to mun to him with outstretched ness. But on the following days Evonyme
arms, but the grieved look %,hich hie cast, reappeared upon the scene, and again
upon her arrested the desire. Guided by shared their wvalks and talks without even
the sound of the piano Jacques had ap- dreaming that hie could be de tro/'. Full of
proached noiselessly towards the salon, whe.re his ideas of self-sacrifice and loyal friendship,
he hoped to find Antoinette alone. Seeirig hie feit as if it wvere hiis right and privilege to
Evonyme, however, so comfortably stretched enjoy at least a share of the charmn of An-
on the cushions, his dil;ippointment had, toinette's beauty. \Vas his life to be alI
betrayed itself in a s-,id. cn change of expres- bitterness ? Besides, could it be a sin to
sion. Although hie soon regained his equa. pick, up the crurnbs that feli from the rich
nimity, and endeavoured to smile, the mis feast which bis friend would hlave a lifetime
chief was done, and for both the pure, first to erà 0y. Wi such thoughts as these hie
pleasure ofhbis return vas spoilt. The loyers would wander beside the loyers, casting fur-
shook hands affectionately, but with sonhe- tive glances at Antoinette, and sighing froni
thing of reserve in their manner; Evonyme time to time. All this amused and flattered
%vas the only one who seemed thoroughly the young~ gr, b ut provoked Jacques, who
unrestrained, and hie greeted bis friend with tva.- beginnin- to weary of his friend's role
cordial welcome. To ail his questions of martyr. One evening hie asked Antol-
Jacques only returned monosyllabic replies;- nette whether Evonyme were flot soon coing
hie ivas inwardly wondering wvhether Evo- to Paris.
nyme wvould neyer perceâe that his corn- "I hope flot before we are married," she
pany wvas flot desired. The latter, however, answered; then, seeing Jacques' face fahi.
was perfectly unconsciou-. of these thoughts, shie added with a gay laugh: Il Vhy are you
and seeing the conversation drag, thought so anxious about it? Surely you are flot
it his duty to remain and make himself jealous of Evonyme !

agreeable. Finally M. de Lisle appeared Without replying to bier question, Jacques
and in:ýisted on the two young menx stayinig reniarked that Ormancey's constanit Pre-
to dinner, so that poor Jacqlues hiad not sence wvas, to say the least, rather indiscreet ;
even a ten minutes'itéle-ci-te with Antoinette "besides," continued he, Ilpeople will make
that evening. Happily fortune was more rernarks about it, and Evonyme ought to
propitious the next. day; Evonymie wisely udrtn that'
remained at home, and ine September Sun "Nonsense," said Antoinette, imipelled
shone so brightly that ýaitoinette and1 by the spirit of contradiction; what a simn-
Jacques spent the whiole morning in the pîy provincial idez that is ! As if ive cared
forest. The young girl fek happy, -Xlîd hap-1 for the gossip of Rochetaillée. l3esides Evo-
piness invanably brought to light the best. nyme chaperons us -wiould you consider il
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more proper if we were continually seen jtinued to sigh, while Jacques resumed bis
atone together?" frowils and morose demeanor. Instead of

CYou did not reason thus," remarked complaining, however, he became taciturn,
Jacques severely, Ilwhen, before my return, jealousy sloivly eating its way into his heart.
you used to ivander alone with Ormancey." Ail his previous fears concerning Ormancey's

As sole answer, Antoinette shrugged hier love for Antoinette returned, and these recol-
shoulders, and Jacques feit vexed and an- lections saddened and oppressed him. The

Inoyed. IlI beseech you," he continued, jgirl, perceiving his sullen humour, was an-
~make Evonyme listen to reason." Then, noyed, and yielding once again to her capri-
seeing an expression of impatience pass over cious temper, recommenced her childish
the girl's face, hie added in imperative tones : flirtation with Evonyme. Heavy clouds ob-

1c insist that aIl this shall be put an end to." scured the young people's, horizon, but stili

Antoinette trembled at his authoritative Ormancey perceived nothing, and it fell to
accents, hier face crimsoned and she looked the more clear-sighted Céline to open his
defiant IlPray deliver your own messages," eyes. One day: arriving at les Corderies in
~she said, curtly. Scarcely had she uttered a j oyous mood, he wvas met in the garden by
these words than she desired to recaîl th em;- the faithful nurse, who did flot mince mat-

Sthe forester turned pale, and bis eyes assum- ters in speaking of what lay sc near hier
ed an expression of such sorrowful tender- heart.
ness that ber heart ivas touched. On be- "Listen," she began; "as we are atone
holding his sad look, she was seized with re- I have something to tell you ; if you con-

r pentance, and throwing her arms round bis tinue your flirtation with Antoinette, you wvill
neck, exclaimed impulsively "Forgive end by bringing trouble on us aIl. Last year
me; it was very wrong of me to grieve you.' you were at liberty to mnake love to ber, for

He pressed hier hand silently and smiled. she was free; now it is another matter alto-
Yes," she continued, with a wvistful and gether, she is betrothed;- and in short you

at the same time coaxing air, IlI know I am must return to Paris as soon as possible."
naughty, but pray neyer speak, to me again Seeing that Evonyme, entirely taken by

; as you did just now - my wicked nature, surprise, was about to, exclaim, she contin-
which rebels against a harsh n ord, yields at ued: III know very wvell that you mean no

once to a kind on-2. 1 implore you be pa- harn, but it is always dangerous to play
i i ith me, and I promise to try to become with fire : though Antoinette i.- a child and

:better and more wortiîy of you." likes to amuse herself, M. Jacques is neither
He promised by kissing her little hands blind nor long-suiffering, aiAd 1 assure you

'-Ienderlv. The smile returned to Antoinette&s harmn will come of it. Besides, Antoinette
lips, and raising towards Jacques her beauti- loves him, and he must flot be vexed; con-
fui and loving eyes, she continued: "lPro- scquently" added Céline, opening the gate,
mise me one th:4ng more,that should we ever "I have spoken frankly to you. Forewarned
be unfortunate enough to quarrel again, you is forearmed."
,will flot let the sun go duwn upon your Evonyme retired with bowved head. "This
wrath.") good g* '_s right," lie thought IlI am

So peace m-as sign'-d, but unfortunately it playing a dangerous game ; the hour of
proved of short dui.ttion. Evonyme soon sacrifice bas come." He determined upon
returned, and resumed his aggravating airs of leaving Rochetaillée, and on his returfi to the
a inisunderstood and martyred lover. Antoi- farm at once commenced bis preparations
nette received him, with unvonted ieserve, for departure- Unfortuiiately he had a
but he d.id flot seem to notice this, and con- great weak ness for theatrical effect, and ai-
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though he had fully made up his mind to
leave, he wished to do so in as poetical a
manner as possible. After some delibera-
tion he remenibered that Antoinette's iirth-
day, the twventieth of September, was the
very date of the bail at Arc,to which she had
so longed to go, and he fixed on that day
for his departu. _-. He managed to procure
an invitation for M. de Lisle and bis daugh-
ter and sent it to les Corderies. He deter-
mined to escort his friends to the bail, and,
after wishing them every happiness, to take
leave of tbem, there in the midst of music
and dancing.

On the 2oth of September Antoinette
rose in radiant spirits. Her heart and sur-
roundings were alike bright and joyous ; the
-%veather wvas fine, the sky serene, the breeze
baimy; above ail, Jacques ioved ber, and
there ivas no further obstacle to their mar-
niage, wbich was fixed to takze place in the
beginnin- of October. Neyer had life ap-
peared in rosier or more charming hues.
After breakfast Jacques and Evonyme ap-
peared in the salon, wvhere she piayed and
sang for theni. Presentiy Céline entered,
bearing a letter addressed to Antoinette,
-%who tore open the envelope and exclaimed,
clapping ber hands rapturously : IlAn in-
vitation to the bail at Arc, liov deiightful !
and I happen to have a dress ail ready!
W'ho bas prepared this charmning surprise for
me? It must be you, Jacques," she said,
running tovards the forester; Ilyou divinied
mnywish. Howkind and goodyou are!"

Jacques hiad becomne thoughtful. "'No,"'
he said, Ilit is flot my idea. I thougbt ail
the less of the bail as M. de Lisle and I have
an appointment for this evening, at the
notary's, iwbo is preparingr our contract.

"Oh," excaimed tbe young girl in a dis-
appointed tone and throwing the note on
the piano; "wo then could have tbougit
of it ? I

Evonyme looked mysterious, and she pur-
sued spitefuly : IlWell, it seems that yozi are
flot so completely abserbed in serious mat-

ters but tbat you can condescend occasion-
aiiy to be on a level with frivolous humnan-
ity.>

Ormancey admitted that he was the author
of the surprise. IlIs there no possibility,"
he added, Ilof deferring tbis business until
to-morrow ? I will speak to M. de Lisle
about it, and if be consents, I wili take you
ail to Arc in my carniage, which is at the
door."

Jacques remained sulent, and Evonymne
left the room. When tbe loyers were alone
Jacques approched the young girl, saying
graveiy: Il Antoinette, I have a favour to
ask of you-pray give up this expedition to,
please me."

'lNo, indeed," sbe exclairned, hastily,
"bow can you be so seifishI I can under-

stand your being annoyed at having to devote
the evening to tiresome business, but that
is no reason why otbers shouid be compelied
to spend tbe evening- in solitary weariness."

"Tbere will, as usuai, be another baIl
next week, and I will take you there niyseif,"
he continued, in gentie tones; it wli only
be a pleasure deferred, and any way, it
seems more suitable that you sbould go ivith
me than with Evonyme."

"Why," she asked, wvith a provoking air;
"I assure you tbat Evonyme is a very oblig-

ing escort."
IlI do flot doubt bis kindness, but, as 1

bave aiready toid you, situated as we are bis
attentions are indiscreet and compromnising."

" Compromising !» Antoiinette laughed
nervousiy. 'lYou are jealous again. IMy
dear Jacques, this jealousy is perfectly ridi-
culous.",

"At ail events it exists, -thethier ridiculous
or not, and I suifer froni it," said Jacques
angnily,"1 and if my prayers are of no avail, 1
insisi upon thUs littie sacrifice for the sake of
our love."

She turned round, casting on binm a stony
glance.

IlAnd I shail neyer obey sucb exacting
orders," she passionately exclaimed.
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"lTake care," hie replied, coldly, "lor 1
will be forced to think that your desire to
please Evonyme is greater than your dread
of displeasing me. Vour obstinacy bas a
very strange appearance."

IlYour desire," exclaimed Antoinette, with
flashing eyes, Ilis full of unwarranted sus-
picior., and I will flot submit to it!i"I

J acques made an effort to control himself.
IlAntoinette,»> he murmured, I beseech

you do flot trifle with m2 ; it is impossible
to tell you bow much 1 suifer just now.

She gazed for a few moments at Jacques'
contracted features, another word, an affec-
tionate look, an outstretched hand, and she
would have thrown herseif into bis arms.
IJnfortunately he did flot perceive her tre-
mour, and continued witbout raising bis
eyes :

IlListen, Antoinette ; this is a serious
mnatter, and I beg of you to reflect ere
answering. If you persist iii going to this
bail, you will oifend me mortally, and 1l sliall
leave the bouse neyer to returr.."

Ail was over; the evil angel in Antoinette's
heart triuniphed, she raised bier head and
said proudly:

"As you please, I never yield to tbreats."
IlAntoinette," rnurmured Jacques, walk-

ingl towards the door.
"Go,"' she continued, witliout looking

round; l"if your heart bids you leave me,
do so.I'

"Farewell, then," he said, firmly, although
in a deeply grieved tone, and went out
tbrough the garden.

Pale, rnotionless as a statue, with clasped
barids, she listened to Jacques' retreating
footsteps. When the last faint echo bad died
away she turned, and, perceiving the invita-

tion, took it and crushed it angrily betweeri
her fingers.

At the saie time the door opened, anid
Evony-ne entered, exclaiming joyfuliy :

<' Ail is satisfactorily arranged, and I arn
going to take you to Arc in my carniage.

He stopped abruptly on noticing Antoi-
nette's disturbed appearance.

"What is the matter with you ? Wbere is
J acques?

" Jacques bas left," she replied, 'land you
may do likewise, for 1 am n ot going to the
bail.-'

IlWhat!1" he muttered, wvonderingly, "ldo,
you give up the bail after ail the trouble I
bad to procure you an invitation ?"

-"See,» said Antoinette.. furiously, Il what
I will do with your invitation !»I and she tore
up the letter and threw the scraps of paper
on the floor.

Evonyme gazed at her in a bewildered
manner.

"'Good beavens V he exclaimed, Il wblat
can be the matter ?'

"I will tell you," she answered;" your
visits are a bore, and your attentions tor-
ment me. 1 am weary, ver>' weary, and 1
wish you to leave me alone."

The unfortunate man endeavoured to
speak, but bis first word redoublèd Antoi-
nette's passion.

" Leave me !»I sbe said, Ilyou are unbear-
able, 1 hate you! Do you hear me? Go 1"

She stamped bier foot violently, and lier
pale lips trembled. Ormancey moved away,
but she did flot seemn to notice it; she opened
the door and disappeared, leaving Evonymne
to contemplate the fragments of bis unfor-
tunate invitation.

(27 /be contintecd.)
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CURRENT EVENTS.

M4 OST prominent among politicalIevents in our own country is the
death of the political leader of the Province1
of Quebec. The pomp of Sir George Car-
tier's funeral ivas flot misplaced. is abili-
ties were of a moderate order, and rather
those of a party chief than those of a states-
man. Industriaus, and experienced in busi-
ness, he yet, as Minister of Militia, shoyed
no great amount of administrative power.
His character haif fulfilled his motto;- it wvas
" franlk," but flot " without guile," at least
flot without the arts and habits of a very
thoroughgoing partisan. lis oratory ivas a
wvearisome continuity of misplaced emphasis,
though it seemed to act like a sort of ba-
pipe on the martial spirits of his followers.
But if hie was flot great he was indispensable.
He exactly fitted one of the most curious~
holes in the political wvorld. He ivas at
once the perfect incarnation of French
nationality and a devoted adherent of the
British connection ; a Catholie entirely
trusted.by the dominant priesthood of Que-

leadership formed the basis of the Dominion
Government, is united no more. The rup-
ture between its Gallican and Jesuit ele-
ments was marked by his ejection from bis
seat for Montreal, and by the curtailment
of furieral honours with which, if we are
rightly informed, Jesuit animosity pursued
him to the very grave. Other disuniting
forces, as wve have before noticed, are at
work. With the life of Sir George Cartier
closes an era in the history of his provir-e,
and the era wvhichi is now opening is fraught
with matter of interest and of anxiety for ahl
who, desire the permanence of our Confede-
ration.

The death of M.%r. joseph Howe, on the
other hand, is an event the political impor-
tance of which is inconsiderable, though it
finally removes a conspicuous figure from
the scene. His public life closed ivith bis
retirement to the Lieut.-Governorship of
Nova Scotia, which, like the other Gover-
norships, under the constitutional system, is
rather a social than a politicd. appointment,

bec, and one of the most loyal subjects of a and one in which success depends less on
Protestant Crowvn. Even the apparently th e qualifications of the holder than on those
untoward fact that he had once been a rebel f of the holder's wife. Mr. Howe's political
,was in truth a happy ingredient in the demise, however, may be placed even at an
singular compound, since it was both an' earlier date than that of bis acceptance of
-assurance to ais compatriots of bis entire the Lieut.-Governorship. After his mission
identification with their interests and a stimu- to England to oppose Confederation, ab-
lus to his oiwn subsequent loyalty. If hie ruptly followed by his acceptance of office
ivas flot the architect, he %vas the cementer in a Confederation goverriment, the career
of Confederation, and should that meastirc of the statesman was at an end--only the
prove successful, a large share of the national wvreck of a brilliant orator remained.
.gratitude will bc due to him. Hie has left A throne really higher than that of any
no one capable of taking his place - but Lieut. -Governor has been vacated, flot by the
the place itself seems likely to expire with death, but by the resignation of the Presi.
its late holder. The united body of French 1dent of the Bank of Montreal. Some,
Catholics which he led, and which under bis when money was tight, have questioned
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the late President's benevolence ; some have formn. To pretend that it stili exists in full
questioned his prudence; no one has ques- force, and consequently that the duty of
tioned his power. We may add that of pressing it remains unchanged, is only to
those who have had the best opportunities revive and perpetuate our humiliation. As
of observing his conduct and the strongest to the wrong donc to Canada, Mr. Gladstone
reasons for watching it closely, none have avers that a full indemnity in cash having
questioned his officiai integrity, or doubted been tendered and accepted, our mouths,
that, while hie deservedly shared the rising jand those of our advocates, are closed. His
fortunes of the Bank, he alvays kept his p.lea is unanswerable in a Parlîamentary point
oivni interest in strict subordination to that of view; but we may be allowed to cherish

.of the corporation which hie served. His the belief that had our people been distinctly
influence lias been more than national; he asked whether they were willng to take
miade Canada a financial power - and taught money as a batisfaction for their wounded
Americans, who respected nothing el.be in honour, and fur the blood of their rnurdered
England or in Canada, to respect, while they citizens, they would have answered that they
hated the Bank of Montreal. It is said&that were not. The ground on which the mass
lie intends, like other successful colonists, to of theui acquiesced, very sensibly and pro-
desert the dependency for the nation. In perly as we think, in the ratification of the
that case, if there is roomn for any new corner Treaty, was that, having no reason for be-
in so crowded an arena, we shall hear his t ieving that theIr interests liad been wilfully
name among those of the leading financiers jbacrificed, they desired to follow the lead of

',offEngland. In the choice of his successor the motiier country. The Opposition Jour-
caution has been preferred to genius. IlDid nais were wrong in representing us as being
j1 h~ear you mention," said Lord Ellen- in a state of violent resentment, but it is
borough, anxiously leaning across the dinner equally wiung to represent us as being in a
table; Ildid I hear you mention that Old state of iý;iiorinious ziatisfaction. Unfor-
Coutts had been saying a good thing? 1 tunately, though perhiaps inevitably, we
shahl take awvay mv account froru him to- were treated throughout, by Canadian as wel
nîorrow." as British statesmen, not as a nation capable

of being injured or insulted, and bound to
The Treaty of Washington has bL.en once inaintain its uwn rights and honour, but as a

more arraigned in the British flouse of Com- dependency the ready remedy for ivhose
mons, especially 'vith reference to the aban- grumblingwsaay obfuidnth
Bonentkwo on the qcli utn Mr. Imperial Exchequer. The continuance of

Betick wobrouaht onteqetohad thstheory, coupled with the growing irn-
reason to complain that the emptiness of the patience of the British taxpayer, will some
Conservative benches betrayed, as usual, the day lead to misunderstanding.
practical apathy of his party. Mr. Gladstone, Sir Stafford Northcote confessed in the
,in reply, asserted that though the Fenian debate, with expressions of lielpless regret,
claim had been excluded from consideration tlîat the British Commissi-ners had been
at Washington, it lîad flot been abandoned; overreached in yet another instance by their
,and hie professed to believe that it was as American antagonists. A dispute arose as
;valid and as capable of enforcemnent as ever. to the name to be given to, the conflict be-
"But lie murt well know that our acquiescence tween the Northern and Southern States, the
min its exclusion from a general seulement of British Commissioners proposing to cail it a
diferences amounts to virtual abandoniment civil wvar, the Americans, from pretty obvi-
a'id to abandonment in a very humiliatin 'Ostog rbby nvwdmtvs
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insisting that it should be styled a rebellion.
To cut the knot, recourse was had to a
chronological deûnition ; but the British
Commissioners, blinded, it seems, by the
dust of the previous controversy, allowed
their antagonists to foist on thern a false
date for the termination of the war, whereby
a number of British claimants are ousted of
their claims. The other day General B. F.
Butler, with a frankness which would have
been astounding from any other lips, avowed
that theAmerican representatives at Geneva,
byexaggerating the losses of private sufferers,
had obtained a far greater amount of money
than was really due; and he claimed the
additional sum obtained by this sharp prac-
tice as the lawful, and no doubt lie thinks
most honourable, perquisite of the State.
Perhaps a part of it may be spent in paying
for the rich service of plate which, if ve are
correctly inforned, is to be presented to the
Brazilian arbitrator as a token of gratitude
by the United States Government. To
crown the whole, Mr. Fish intimates in a
published despatch that it is the intention
of his Government, notwithstanding the
Treaty and the Arbitration, to disrégard the
Geneva rules in case England shall ever be
at war. The pretext lie assigns is that the
British Government has adopted the opinions
of Lord Chief Justice Cockburn by sanc-
tioning their publication ; though the very
opposite principle was maintained by his own
Government when it published the indecent
despatches of Mr. Cassius Clay. Through-
out the whole of this unhappy affair, the
British Government and its representatives,
while they have been guilty of great weak-
ness, have at least kept the path of honour.
They have played no sharpers' tricks, and
they have told no falsehoods. This is our
only consolation, and it is one which our
antagonists will not greatly envy u5.

The Canadian Opposition may console
itself for its defeats during the Session by
saying that the Session is not ended, the

report of the Pacifie Railway Commission
being yet to come. Bitter partisanship alone
can desire the condemnation of the Govern-
ment, when the condemnation of the Govern-
ment would involve the dishonour of the
country; but, should the charges be proved,
we shall not be behind the bitterest partisan
in calling for justice on the offenders. In
the meantime it becomes us to be silent.
The tribunal to which this great national
impeachment has been referred is eminently
unsatisfactory. It is not so much a bench
of judges as a conclave of advocates, who
are evidently all the time in communication
with their respective clients. We feel the
need, to which we have pointed before as
existing under all popular Governments, of
some High Court of Justice independent of
party assemblies, before which charges of
corruption may be brought. Such a court
is an essentialcomplement ofour institutions,
and one which would hardly have been
omitted had any publicist independent of
party been consulted in the framing of the
Constitution. But such as the tribunal is,
we must now wait for its verdict. Even the
sworn enemies of the Government will find
it best for their own purposes to do so. Their
eager anticipation of a verdict of "guilty''
stamps the impeachment as merely partisan,
and provides the Ministerial majority,before-
hand, with a ready excuse for bearing the
Goverñment through, while incessant declam-
ation takes off the edge of public interest,
and discounts the disclosures from which so
much is hoped. The incessant denunciation
of the Washington Treaty had so wearied
all readers before the time for pronouncing
final judgment on it arrived, that, inde-
pendently of better reasons, the country
would almost have been villing to accept
the Treaty with a comic song incorporated
into it merely to be rid of the din.

Unless the report of the Pacinc Railway
Commission redeems the day for the Oppo-
sition, the result of the Session will have
corresponded with our anticipations, and
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justified the warning voice of him who, at sense of its failure in this vital respect that
the Grit Banquet, said in the simplicity of lends an air of despondency to the Parlia-
his heart that the Grits would have to deal mentary attitude of its foremost man.
with " the other Macdonald." A lawyer re- As we have before had occasion to point
marked to Lord Thurlow that a thunder- out, the powerful journal which forms the
storm which was raging reminded hin of core of the Grit party, while it is a source of
the battle between Satan and the Angels strengthor rather of existence, to the organi-
in Milton. " Yes," replied the impious old zation, is also a source of veakness. It is
Chancellor, "and I wish the Devil had manifestly so in the case of the leadership,
won." According to the Grit organs, Lord a most important matter always, a matter
Thurlow would have been gratified by wit- absolutely vital when, no great question
nessing the late Session at Ottawa. being before the people, the eyes of ail are

The Opposition made some strong points naturally looking for a man. A dominant
against the Govemment, particularly in the journal of necessity chooses as the leader of
case of the West Peterborough election, with;its party in Parliament one who vili take
regard to which the Ministerialists shoved, orders from without; but a man who will
by their conduct, that public liberty may be take orders from without is a nan whom a
endangered by the unscrupulousness of a party follows without devotion, and vhom a
party majority as. well as by the encroach- nation neyer will endure. The mischief,
ments of an unconstitutional king. But spe- however, extends bcyond the leadership.
cial charges such as this, and the somewhat Able men generally will be deterred from
perplexed details of the alleged malpractices joining the ranks of such a party, and some-
with regard to Section 5, make no deep tues driven into ther other camp. A Par-
impression on the people, who are bewildered liamentary chief as we have said before,
by the ceaselebs storm of accusation and must tolerate a certain measure of the inde-
counter-accusation, deafened by the din of pendence which is inseparable from high
indiscriminate invective, and tacitly con- ability, when by doing so he can gain an
vinced that the government of a faction, accession of strength to his government and
whatever faction may be in power, must be a a powerful supporter in the day of battle.
government of dishonesty ; that the morality But to a dominant journal toleration is un-
of party leaders will always be lower than known; it demands that absolute conformity
that of costermongers ; and that we must be to its own opinions vhich vill be found in
co.ntent so long as no flagrant enormity is mediocrity alone. The general election has
perpetrated, and the guardians of the public added considerably to the numbers of the
interest are not seen marching out of the Opposition, but has added littie to its
treasury with bags of public money on their ability. King William Rufus, as the story
backs. The Opposition lias rrased no stand- goes, hunting in a close country, was partial
ard of general principle ; it has proclaimed to a small breed of hounds, and being of a
no object, promised no measures for the somewhat arbitrary temper he required, as a
sake of which the people would strongly test, that every hound should pass througi:
desire a change of government, taken no his stirrup iron before it -vas admitted into
decided hold upon the heart of the nation. the pack. The king was a large mar, and
It remains emphatically a party without a his stirrup iron was wide in proportion; yet
future, subsisting upon an almost personal the resuit vas a small pack of hounds. Had
antagonism, devoted to the lamentable he been a small man, and had bis stirrp
memory of the Double Shuffle and other iron been narrow, nothing above the size of
dead issues of the past. ot is, perhaps, the a spaniel could have been dragged through.
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These are inconveniences inseparable
from journal leadership in any case; but in
the present case there is a further disadvan-
tage. The party ranged in opposition to a
Conservative Government, of course styles
itself Liberal; and were it really so it
might appeal, with some success, to the
same sections of society, and the same tem-
peraments to which Liberalism successfully
appeals in the old world; to those who
have political rights still to win; to the young,
the hopeful, and all who wish to try what
the future has in store. But the party can-
not be really Liberal because the journal is
not so. The journal may have been Liberal
in former days; but at present its sympathy
is manifestly with British Toryism, the
organs of which it habitually quotes, some-
times outrunning them in language as the
freshminded colonist is apt to outrun the
cynical reactionist of the old world. In all
questions concerning our nationality it takes
the very opposite line to that which a Libe-
ral would take. The movement made last
Session by Mr. Blake, in favour of a fuller
recognition of our national rights in the
negotiation of treaties, evidently met with no
encouragement at head-quarters, and the
patriot must have felt that he was fight-
ing under a cold shade. Upon ail great
questions the Liberal engine is reversed,
while the Conservative Government steams
ahead with Union and Commercial Pro-
gress.

The disclosures of the Pacific Railway
Committee may prove fatal to the Govern-
ment. The health of the Prime Minister
may again give way. The basis of his power
may be shaken by the ecclesiastical and
political earthquake, the rumblings of which
are audible in the Province of Quebec.
But the Opposition, controlled by the influ-
ences which now control it, is not likely, by
its ovn strength, to mount to power in the
Dominion. In Ontario, on the other hand,
the managers of the Grit journal have the
majority of the nominations at their con-

mand. There they, no doubt, rule without
the responsibilities of government ; nor, un-
less their absolute ascendency should in it-
self provoke reaction, and the reaction
should find a strong man to head it, can we
see any end or limit to their power. Thus
the Dominion and the great Province are
in the hands of opposite parties; parties, if
not divided by any clear line of principle,
fiercely exasperated against each other. It
remains to be see.1 how, under those condi-
tions, party government in the Confederation
will work.

Amidst the faction fights of last Session one
subject at least of most serious interest to
the nation vas allowed to pass with com-
paratively little notice.

Actually and prospectively the debt of
;Canada is increasing at a rate and in pro-
,portions which suggest the necessity of paus-
ing on the brink of danger. Though no two
public men of opposite sides in politics agree
on the exact rate of increase, there are cer-
tain figures which represent with sufficient
accuracy the true state of the case. In 1867
the debt was seventy-five millions seven hun-
dred and twenty-eight thousand dollars; in
1872 it nad risen to eighty-two millions one
hundred and eighty-seven thousand and
seventy-two--an increase in five years ot
nearly six millions and a half. A prospec-
tive increase of muçh greater magnitude

llooms behind this actual increase. Ten
millions on account of the Intercolonial
Railway will probably be added in the next
two years. The thirty millions which the
Pacific Railway is to swallow up will be
distributed over a period of eight years ;
while the time for expending tiventy millions
on the improvement of the canals has corne.
In his Budget speech last session the Min.
ister of Finance assumed that, within ten
years, the improvement of the canal naviga-
tion would make Quebec the rival of New
York. To the actual debt we have, on these
items, a prospective addition of sixtymillions,
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making one hundred and forty millions in
all, by the year 1883.

So far, there is little or no dispute about
the figures. When the readjustment of the
debt, by charging to the Dominion ten mil-
lions five hundred thousand dollars allotted
to Ontario and Quebec at the time the
basis of Confederation was agreed upon, and
the consequent increase of subsidies to the
other Provinces, come in question, the actual
increase of the debt, treating the subsidies
as if they were interest on a capitalized sum,
is differently estimated by different persons.
But the difference is only between thirteen
millions three hundred and thirty-three thous-
and nine hundred and thirty-eight, and four-
teen millions of dollars. The annual pay-
ment to New Brunswick in lieu of the export
duties on timber is stated as a constructive
addition of three millions to the debt; it
being a fixed charge representing the annual
interest on so much capital. In the same
way the subsidy to the new member of the
Confederation, (Prince Edward Island,) is
taken as representing an assumed addition
to the debt of seven millions. These items
would make an estimated total of debt, ac-
tual, prospective and constructive, ten years
hence, of one hundred and sixty-six millions.
One speaker, in the debate on the readjust-
ment, put the amount at two hundred and
twenty-five millions ; but when another mem-
ber on the same side of the House, Mr.
Cartwright, called it one hundred and sixty
millions, the Minister of Finance said that
this was an over-statement of a few millions,
but sufficiently near the truth for purposes
of argument.

In his Budget speech the Minister of
Finance undertook to show that, taking the
most favourable view of our finances, the
country will be able to raise the interest on
the increased debt, as it will be at the end
of ten years, without difficulty ; but he
omitted to bring into the consideration the
assumption of the ten and a half millions of
debt allotted to Ontario and Quebec in 1867,

and the equalizing increase of subsidies to
the other Provinces. He ought to have
added to the debt on which interest was to
be provided, the fourteen millions, or what-
ever the amount may be, which that transfer
involves. The policy which was only an-
nounced publicly some weeks afterwards,
must have been then determined upon.
This addition to the debt has a political,
though not a party, origin, and is much to
be regretted. Ontario and Quebec had got
into a wrangle over the respective propor-
tions which they ought severally to bear of
the amount allotted to them jointly; and to
settle this difficulty, which had at one time
been on the point of being remitted to the
Privy Council for decision, an addition of
thirteen or fourteen millions to the debt is
incurred. It may be admitted that the
amount assumed by the Dominion, as well as
that left to the two Provinces at the outset,
was purely arbitrary ; but the accumulation
of an abnormal surplus by one of these pro-
vinces shows how easily it could have paid
off its share, while the real pressure is sure
in the long run to be on the finances of the
Federal Government. A vote to increase
all the subsidies, for that was the effect of
the proposition, was sure to enlist an aggre.
gate of local interests against which nothing
could stand ; and the anomaly of the most
doubtful measure of the session passing by
the largest majority became inevitable.

In England the indications of the elec-
tions caused by casual vacancies, as at Bath
and Gloucester, continue to confirm the
opinion which we expressed, that had the
Conservative party been united and daring
when Mr. Gladstone resigned, they might
have taken office, and appealed to the coun-
try with a fair prospect of success. It is
uncertain whether their chances will be
equally good in the spring or autumn of
next year. In the opinion of some of the
best informed and most cool-headed judges
on the spot, the current of Conservative
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reaction, though rapid, is not deep, and is
fed rather from a freshet than from a peren-
nial spring. Its sources are, no doubt, to
some extent temporary, and to some extent
personal. The recent political convulsions
in France and Spain have produced a vio-
lent recoil from anything tending or sup-
posed to tend to Communisin or Republi-
canism, which will probably abate in case
the French and Spanish Republics should
assume a Conservative form, and become
securely settled on the soil which still rocks
and heaves with the revolutionary earth-
quake. The head of the government has
lost the heart and forfeited the confidence
of the nation, by failing firmly to uphold the
national honour in the controversy with the
United States, and especially by lack of
energy and dignity in repelling the Indirect
Claims. But it is not likely that Mr. Glad-
stone will long remain the leader of the
Liberal party: on him crushing labour and
immense anxiety have plàinly done their
work; fond as he is of power, he is evi-
dently willing to retire, and from all we can
learn of what is going on inside the Cabinet,
he is inclined to force on a dissolution,
which he must know would, under present
circumstances, give him the coup de grce.

Should Mr. Gladstone, from weariness or
any other cause, retire, the leadership will
devolve on Lord Granville, the most judici-
ous and the strongest, though not the most
brilliant of his lieutenants. Lord Granville's
tact and self-control have been long and
severely tested by the difliculties of his
position as a Minister leading a minority in
the House of Lords, and steering his frail
barque now amidst the fo.aming breakers of
Lord Salisbury's wrath, now amidst the
treacherous shoals of Lord Derby's more
covert hostility. An aristocrat by birth and
connection, he is a Liberal partly from histo-
rical accident, which has ranged some of the
great families on both sides, partly, and prin-
cipally perhaps, froin a fine perception of
the fact that the age is one of transition,

that the course of change may be smoothed
but cannot be arrested, and that privilege
must compromise with progress. He has
the confidence of his class, and is entirely
.clear of the unsavoury associations which
have gathered round the name of " The
People's William." The enemies of eccle-
siasticism and asceticism, who denounce Mr.
Gladstone as a "monk," can find nothing
to excite their aversion in the genial charac-
ter and unascetic forra of the quondam
Master of the Buckhounds. In the present
temper of the nation, which, absorbed in
money-making, seems only to desire freedom
from interruption in that pursuit, it is not
unlikely that a moderate Liberal government,
formed on the rest-and-be-thankful principle,
with Lord Granville at its head, might live
long, though quietly; and that it might seem
even to the aristocracy a better barrier,
practically speaking, against the tide of
democracy than either the reactionary chi-
valry of Lord Salisbury, or the brilliant but
expensive tactics of Mr. Disraeli. The diffi-
culty would be to find a leader of the House
of Commons. Mr. Lowe's temper would
upset any coach in a week, and Mr. Forster,
in the eyes of a large section of the party,
and especially of the Nonconformists, is in
the position of a typically blunt and honest
Yorshireman who has adroitly sold his dear-
est friends. Probably Mr. Cardwell would
be the fis-aller. His name is not one to
conjure with; but he commits no blunders,
he makes no enemies, and his scherne for
the reorganization of the army has shown
more force and boldness of conception than
he was commonly supposed to possess. He
has advanced steadily with the line of
orthodox Liberalism, never beyond it; nor
has he ever, by prematurely raising the
questions of the future, built up stone walls
to run his own head against. Apart from
Mr. Disraeli, he would have no great force
to encounter on the Conservative side, and
even Mr. Disraeli's tooth could scarcely fix
in a diligent but unpretending man of busi-
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ness with nothing salient in his history.
The abolition of purchase in the army
brought on Mr. Cardwcll, as the minister of
the department, temporary odium among a
certain class; but this will die away.

We have mentioned as the two main
causes of Conservative reaction, the revul-
sion caused by Continental revolutions and
the wounded sense of national honour.
In the elections the Ministry still feels the
sullen ire of Non-conformists galled by the
Education Act. But a power at once more
hostile and more formidable is that of the
Publicans, who fiercely resent the faint
attempt made by the Govemment in the
Licensing Act to arrest the descent of the
nation into the fearful gulf of depravity into
which it is too visibly sinking, while. its
downward steps, marked by the portentous
increase of the liquor re-enue, are charac-
terized by financiers as " leaps and bounds
of prosperity." No league against public
health and morals so terrible as that of the
Licensed Victuallers in England exists in
this, or probably in any other country,
though we may all take warning from so tre-
mendous an example of the strength of an or-
ganized interest. But in England the tyranny
is complete, and it is now exercised with the
most rampant insolence. Bath, an old Li-
beral borough, has apparently been made
over to the other party by the power of the
Licensed Victuallers, and Lord Chelsea, the
new Conservative member, posted to Lon-
don, immediately after his election, to pay
that same evening the price of his seat, by
voting against the Permissive Bill. Any
man may in our judgment very reasonably
vote against the Permissive Bill, on grounds
which we stated in a former paper; but
a vote given against it under such ignoble
compulsion by a man of high rank and in-
dependent fortune is ominous of the moral
slavery of the nation. The political alliance
of the English aristocracy, and still more
that of the clergy of the Established Church
with the Licensed Victuallers, is a disagree-

able con:unction, view it from whichever
side you will.

Among the most notable signs of the
Conservative reaction is Mr. Bright's letter
to the Republicans of Birmingham. His dis-
appointed correspondents threaten to search
his speeches for evidences of his apostacy.
They will find none ; for he has never
avowed himself a Republican. But they will
find a tone in opeaking of republican insti-
tutions very diffeent from that of his letter,
and be able to mark the change which age,
sickness, office, the friendship of the Court,
and the course of events in France and
Spain, have probably all conspired to pro-
duce. They may also, if they deal in the
philosophy of history, show that his histor-
ical examples are not much to the point.
England, at the period of her abortive com-
monwealth, was not only monarchical but
semi-feudal, while the convulsions which
followed the revolution in France were the.
result not merely of the removal of a dynasty,
but of the fall of a social system. Mr.
Bright, however, is going off the scene.

The question so often asked, whether
Republicanism exists to any considerable
extent in England, must be answered, as the
Schoolmen said, iwith a distinguo. If avowed
and organized Republicanism is meant, there
is very little of it; and the party, if it tries
its fortune at the next election, will be no-
where at the polls. But there is a great deal
of sentiment hostile to the Court, the aris-
tocracy, and the Established Church, floating
among the working clas. es and finding ex-
pression in their favourite journals, which
might under certain impulses take a defi-
nitely Republican form. It is not likely,
however, that the movement headed by Mr.
Bradlaugh will ever become serious. If a
serious movement ever .comes, it will come
from a higher social region, and will have
its source in the conviction which is evi-
dently gaining ground among reflecting men
in Europe,that reaction tends to anarchy, and
that the most truly conservative course is to
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recognize the political forces of the future
arnd to temper and regulate themn as best
you may. But the turn of Eggland ivill
probably be the last; the ascendency of
wvealth there is complete, and, so far as we
can see, secure.

A certain importance, nevertheless, at-
taches to ail rumours respecting the conduct
of the Prince of Wales. Conservatives as
well as Radicals are unanimous in saying
that England wvould flot bear anotherGeorge
IV. We are flot called upon, however, to
pay attention to gossip coming through
the Associated Press of New York, the cor-
respondents of which have a general com-
mission to, purvey for American tastes
rather than to provide materials for history.
Our readers may rernember the telegram
announcing that the Queen had confiscated
the late Mr. 'Peabody's real estate; when
the truth, wvas, as the correspondent well
knew, that the Croîvn had simply gone
througyh a form for the purpose of quieting
the titie, at the instance of Mr. Peabody's
trustees. Perhaps the reception of the Cro.wn
Prince of Russia and his consort by the
Prince of Wales, lately reported, ivhich seems
to indicate a renewal of amity between
England and Russia, may flot be without its
influence at this moment on the temper of
American correspondents.

That the intellectual revolution, on the
other hand, advances as rapidly in England as
in other countries of Europe, every consign-
ment of newv books that reaches us aflords
proof. Mr. Matthew Arnold and Mr. Fitz-
jamesSt2plien are both amongthe prophets of
the Conservative class; yet both of themn
have evidently divested themselves com-
pletely of the religious belief on which, after
ail, the social institutions of England, if not
the political institutions, to a great extent test.
The Duke of Somerset's book was another
instance of the same thing. But the tendency
is all-pervading, and it is difficult to say
what shired of religious conviction in tellectual
England now retains. It seems strange that

at the same timie the motion for abolishing
the Established Church of England should
be defeated in the House of Commons by
increasing majorities ; but the fact is that
the establishment is u.pheld and with
growing tenacity, fron- political motives by
those %v'ho have renounictu its faith, and even
treat its doctrines wvith derision. Mr. Mat-
thew Arnold has written a book defending
the establishment, and urging ahl the Non-
conformists to corne into it, wvhile lie dis-
misses miracles, including the Resurrection,
as exploded fables, and assails with the most
audacious mockery the doctrine of the
Trinity. We have littie doubt that Mr.
Fitzjames Stephen w'ould also uphold the
establishment, ive should not be surprised if
lie wvere ready to persecute in its favour,
though he defends Pontius Pilate and treats
the existence of a God, and that of a future
state, as open questions. Certainly wve live
in a strange age.

The Republicans in France seemn to
have the game pretty iveli in their own
hands. Public sentiment, wvhich in t hat
sDmewhat submissive, flot to say servile
country, is always in favour of the existing
government, whatever it may be, wvas daily
telling in their favour even among classes by
no means enamoured of the namne of the
Republic ; while the three Pretenders, pull-
ing across each other, rendered an effective
movemnent on the part of the Monarchists
apparently hopeless. The only tliing needed
was wisdomn enoughi to give a Conservative
aspect to the Reptiblic, and to abstain froni
raising again the Red Spectre which had
been laid by the overthrow of the Commune.
But this is just the sort of wisdoni which
Frenchmen lack; and the election of the
Radical Republican Barodet over the Con-
servative Republican Remusat for Paris, by
an immense majority, produced a paroxysin
of alarrn among the Conservative classes,
sufficient to overpowerfor the moment dynas-
tic differences, and combine ail the Conser.
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vative sections in an effort which led to the
fali of Thiers, ivhom at the saine time the
approaching end of the German occupation
rendered no longer indispensable. An inte-
resting, chapter mighit be written on the
influence of ghosts in history. In French
history especially they have played a signal
part. The ghost of the Ancien Regime
on one hand, and that of the Reign of
Terror on the other, have altemnately scared
the nation into fits of revolution or reaction.
Lt is said, of course, that McMahon will
play Monk! But ivith which Charles the
Second? That is the difficulty which con-
fronts the Monarchists, and will continue to
confront thein as soon as tbey pass from the
stage of mere opposition to Republicanisin,
and proceed to the erection of a monarchy.
McMahon himself would, no doubt, be
happy with any one of the three dynasties.
He is called a Legitimist, but he is a Mar-
slial of the Empire, and his political prin-
ciples, like those of other French sabreurs, are
no doubt written on bis swvord. Tbe one
thing Nvbich he personally desîres, we may
be sure, is the suppression of freedom and
the restoration of a mihitary government with
unbounded power of military taxation. If
he were a victorious general be wvould very
likely make a coup de/at iii his own interest;
but bis name is associated wvith the greatest
disaster in the annals of the French army.
Another conjecture is that lie will pursue
Ilthe policy of vengeance." The policy of
vengeance, as we believe, is vapour, and
will appear to be so, as soon as the new tax-
ation begins to pinch.

So far as it bas been developed, the policy
of the new govermient lias been that of a
central despotism, exercised tbrotugh the old
machinery of Prefects and Subprefects. But
tbis macbinery is Bonapartist; the systen- is
Bonapartist ; the ideas connected with it are
Bonapartist; and if the policy is pursued,
the Orleanists and Legitimists ivill find, as
Gambetta said, that tbey have been gathering
the strawberries for the JBonapartists to eat.

In the future looms the great question
as to the dissolution of the Assembly, the
perpetuation by ivhich of its own powvers is
in fact a sort of standing coz<p d'état. Mean-
time the people of Paris, after electing
Barodet and overturning Thiers, celebrated
the apparent ruiti of their cause by flocking
to the Chantilly races, ivhich were more
thronged than usual, the people, we are told,
seerning to be utterly indifferent to polities.
If there is a great mani among the French,
the levity of the nation must fill bis breast
with despair.

McMahon proclaims himself the defender
of"I moral order," wvhich he appeals to the
army to maintain. Armies, as France ought
by this time to have learnt, cannot maintain
moral order; what they maintain is moral
anarcfiy in a state of repression. Moral order
can be founded only on the moral allegi- nce
of the people to the institutions under which
they live. The most tr-uly conservative,
and the wisest m~en in France, are united
in deprecating violence on the Conservative
as well as on the Radical side. IlIf,-" says
M. Duvergier de Hauranne in the ournal
des .Débats, Il the Conservatives wish to re-
gain their influence and to resist radicalism
with success, they must take care to repu-
diate the.policy*commenced the other day
in the naine of the Govermient of Combat,
(the phrase refers to the combat wvith the
Commune.) Let them well understand that
violence and defiance -%vil benefit nobody,
least of ail those ivho have moderation
and conservatisrn always op their lips. The
progress made by the Republican idea is due
mainly to the fact that the Republicans have
changed parts wvith the Conservatives, and
that they have been seen for tvo years to
sacrifice their party prejudices and passions
to the peace of the nation, by supporting
against the Conservatives a Govemnment
which had in it nothing radical. This skil-
ful and patriotic conduct bas beex the most
effective of ail Rlepublican propagandism.
Why cannot the Conservatives irnitate it!
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Why do they compromise thcmselves by
serving the purposes of revolutionists ? If
they are weak the fault is tlieir owvn. If
thiey wish the Governmient to rest on themn-
selves alone, let themi cease daily to threaten
its existence; if they wish the public to con-
fide in their views, let themn do something to
reassure it w'ith regard to their designs."

So speaks the better spirit of France; and
the writer is probably one of manv in whose
minds Republicanism lias been gaining
ground, not because they are theoretical
Republicans, but because they now sec in
a Conservative Republic the best hope
of security amidst so many perils, and of
peace after so many storms. The Republic
appears for the first tinie to be becomning
national in France: if it does, it ivili defeat
the three Pretenders, and live.

Gambetta is understood to have been
personally c.1posed to tlic candida-ture of
Barcdlet,.though lie could not a-xfford to break,
away fromi the mass of the party. He noîv
behaves with a prudence novel among his
countrymcin. The nîinority led by him is'
perhaps the fil-st in the history of Frencli
party which upon being defeatel bias not
" descended into the street," but bias main-
tained its constitutional position, and ap-
pealed to the opinion of the nation. MýcM'\a-
lion and the Riglit ]lave no excuse for a cou
d'état.

In Spain the scene shifts almost too ra-
pidly for a daily, muchi more for a monthly
chronicler. But in esti.nating the state of
things we nmust remnember that the distur-
bai'ces are tele,--raplicd, but the general gra-
vitation of events is not. The general gra-
vitation of events appears to be still towards
flic Federal Reipublic, iii which, as w. , -
always bclieved, if ini any political arrange-
nient, Spain is likely to find rest. A division
of provinces bias be-en projected nearly ac-
cording with that of the old kingdoms :-,,i
principalities, which stili retain niuch of ti.
local life, and which. are now so diverse il

sentiment, and in such different stages of
progress, that a centralized constitution would
be a perpetual tyranny of the ni-*orilty, pro-
vocative of chrenie insurrection. flue Car-
lists, if they hold their own in guerilla wvar-
fare, evidently make no way towards political
ascendency, w~hile the struggle îvithi thern
consolidates the nation und'er the Repub-
lican Government, and their brigandage
taints the cause of inonarchical and l)riestly
reaction. The great danger lies in the army,
which is evidently behiaving very iii, and
whichi may yet choose to raise some militaiy
adventurer to power, and to set the unhappy
ccuntry revolving round another cycle of
barren revolution. Castelar's answver to
Bradlaugh is an encouraging feature of the
situation. British revolutions have alwvays
beeni national, and therefore they have been
successful. The French revolution affected
to be universal, and therefore, while it threw
th.e world into confusion, it was a failure in
France. Castelar proclaims in effect that
Spain will rfollow the example of England;
that hier objects are mereily naticnal, that she
hias no propagandist ambition, but aims only

Iat meeting thie necessities of hier own poli-
tical situation. Suchi language, from the lips
of a mari w~ho lias been supposed to l)e emi-
nently visionary, shows that beneath the
street rows and fanfaronade som-etiagc more
hiopeful is at -%ork. Signor Castelar mighit
have added that the most powerful of ail
propagandism is the example of moderation
and success.

The old colonies of Spain on tliis con-
tinîent hiaving shared th politcal dissolution
of the mother country, are also apparcntly
sharing bier slow and fitful resurrection.
F-Aei' for Mexico hope lias dawned.

The noisomne streamn of the WXard Beechier
isc-imdail bat, inev,,itably flowed inito the Cana-
diaù press. If Mrs. Victoria Woodhull,
Women':. R;ghts candidate for the Presi-
dency, is a prototype of tL.e perfect woman
of the futurc, though we do flotw~ish selfishly
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to postporie a millenniurn, we shial acquiesce
in the decree 9f Providence should the irn-
perfect woman be destined to last our tinie.
It must be a somewhat technical morality,
which ivould pronounice even the crime of a
poisoner such as the Marquise de Brinvilliers,
of execrable memory, far more heinous than
that of the woman wvho, for the double pur-
pose it appears, of replenishing lier purse
and reviving lier notoriety, could publish,
flot only against such a nman as Mr. Ward
Beechier, but against a score of victims of
hier owvn sex, charges wbich, if credited,
would inflict an infamy worse than death.
Finding that the very hideousness of lier
accusations secured lier froin prosecution at
the bands of the accused, Mrs. WVoodhullI
has ventured to repeat the charges in a letter
wbich lias been publislied iii the Amierican
papers, and Nvhicli ini its nmixture of rnalignity

letter she broadly advocates unlirnited
license not only of prostitution but of adul-
tery. The character mnust be very bad on
wlîich the breath of such a libeller could
leave a stain.

It is probable that tie Woodhull affair lias
contributed to the decisive overthroiv of the
Feniale Suffrage Movenient in Pennsylvania.
It Mnay al5o bave help2d, to strengthen the
resolution of the jury whlo have founid a ver-
dict against Miss Susan B. Anthony, for a
breach of the law in voting at the last Presi-
dential election. The movement in Elig-
lanîd receives adventitious support from the
tactics of the Tory leader, wlio bopes, and
probably w'ith good reason, tlîat the female
vote ivili be cast for political and religious
reaction ; but ini the United States it appears
that the coolirig point lias been reached.

wvith hypocrisy is literally fieridishi. Tlîat the A sharp skirmishi took, place the othier day
charges are the mere product of a foui and upon another portion of the saine line. The
sianderonis imagination, acting on some hint sccne wvas the nmeeting of the Social Science
or incident such as the quarrel between Mir. Association at Bostonî, and the :aubjclct wvas
Ti',-on and bis wife, is wliat Justice as well as Co-education. lu tie chair wvas Col. Hig-
clîarity, in tlîe present state of the evidence, in-inson. in enîînent friend of the negro, who,
requires us to believe. MNrs. Woodhiuhl, it symnbolizes in his own person the close con-
will be recollected, some tinie ago gave to niectior-., in Uic United States, betveen the
the world, througli Mvr. Tilton, then lier great crisade against distinctions of race and tlîat

fr"end and admîirer, a biograplîy of lierself, against distinctions of sex. The abolition of
comrnencingy with libels on the cliaracter of slavery in fact gave a violent stimulus to
lier own father, ai.d ascribing to hierseif the revolutiouiary sentimîent, whicli, iii its
.superhurnan attributes and the privilege of, levellinig entbusiasnîi, is scarcely capable of
rntercourse iwith spirits, who n'ust have becu distinuguisbing between the barriers of privi-
saiuîted denizens of Wall Street, siuîce tlîey lege and tbe landmiarks of nature. Profès-
directed hier in stockjobbing,. Shie biad also, sor Raynîond. of the Vassar Ladic, College.
according to lier own accouit, interviews advocated co-education as tte uîîillenniial
witli Deniostbeîies, iv'bo coniposed a forensic educa-tion." .und initimiated tînt, the day miglit
oration for lier, though wben the oration ivas corne, though lie forbore froin sayiing how
delivcred. before an American court, it ap- soon, wlîen \Tassar College, the fruits of
peared tlîat the g>reat orator of antiquity was which lit! decLired to be admirable in every

but inîperfectly acquainted ivith Arnerican respect, would be thrown open to male stu-
laiv. To evince lier coi-.;plete superiority to dents. On the other band President Eliot,
conventional morali ty, she put away lier bîus- of Harvard College. a unan of reniarkably
band, rnarried aîiother, iwas forrnaaly divorced open mmnd as well as of great abilitv, and
froni bini also, and thien lived %vith both of one who bas even alarnîcd Harvard Conser-
thern under the saine roof.I li er recent vatisnî by his tundency to innovation, stated
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the resuit of a carefuil inquiry into the sub-
ject. After premising that long established
institutions, like the New England Colleges,
ougaht flot to be required to leave the good
work which they were doing', and take part in
a new experiment without sufficient evidcnce
of its utility, he proceeded to say that he
hadl carefully exarnined the principal irnsti-
tutions of the West in wbich co-education
exists, and had arrived at the conclusion
that the tide wvas flot rising, as Col. Higgin-
son and bis party asserted, but ebbing, and
that the systern was on the wane - the ten-
dency being, in the West as well 'as in the
East, as comniunities grew weakthy, to pro-
vide separate places of education for the tvo,
sexes. At the head of ail the co.educating,
institutions confessedly stands Oberlin. But
what is the experience of Oberlin? Accord-
ing to President Eliot, it is this: They began

by adrnitting girls to the College course.
They admit thein stili, but it has resulted in
the establishmnent of a separate course of
instruction for girls. On the last catalogYue
which President Eliot had examined there
were i40 girls iii what -%as called the Ladies'
department, and only 8 in the College. This
proportion of girls in the separate den)artinent
bas been constantly rising, and th e proportion
of girls in tlîe College lias been constantly
falling. The President .of Oberlin himself
lias recently called attention to this pheno-
menon as the result of bis experience. This,
says; President Eliot, is the case in many of
the institutions of the Mest where the sup-
posed union takes place. It is flot a real
union, the boys tak-ingy one course of instruc-
tion and the girls another. The President
declared that the result was entirely con-
vincing to bis mind. He then referred to the
testimony of teachers, citing among others
the matron of Oberlin College,who told him
that on no accounit w'ould she allov lier
daughiter or any girl in vhomr she wvas inter-
ested to go through) the college course. He
noticed also the fact proved by the cata-
logues of the Western institutions, that the

girls as a general rule are resident in the place
and are living under their parents' roof, so,
that the college is to thein in fact a dayschool.
I t is obvious that tlîis experience furnishes no
guarantee against the moral dangers appre-
hiended froin the mixture of Young women
with young men at universities, away from,
parental supervision. We may add that
even whien the female students are flot resi-
dent in the place, so long as they are few in
nunber, specaýlly ambitious, specially indus-
trious, mostly poor, aiid moreover under the
restraints of a newv and equivocal position,
no estimate can be formed as to the incon-
veniencies wbich migbt arise froin the
intermixture of a miscellaneous multitude of
Young womien, many of them rich, idle and
gay, with an equally miscellaneous multitude
of Young men. In addition to these rtsuits
of experience, President Eliot urged as
reasons a jbriori that sex deeply penetrates
the mind, and tbat the reasons for an elec-
tive systemn of studies in the case of maie
students tell still more stroingly in favour of
a sepairate course for females, wvhile the
testimiony of physiologiets, including that of
some fern2le physicians, tends to, show that
wvoinen could flot bear the saine intellectual
strain as men. The tone of the President's
address was marked, in the judgment of the
reporters, by earnestness, candour and good
temper ; b)ut this did not prevent Mrs. julia
WXard Howe, who replied, froin denouncing
hiim as 'lan eneýmy of mankiind," and inti-
mating "that 48here were dark tbings
which wvere not to be spoken of-' in Har-
yard College. Professor Agassiz started up
to protest against the "'unniecessary personal
assault " whicb had been made upon bis
President. Col. Higginson. as chairnian,
admnitted that Mrs. Howe's language w~as
strong, but said he wvas flot the lcast sur-
prised tbat tbe naine of a college wbhich
refused at once to einbrace co-education
sbould "'act up'2n any enlightened, and
enthusiastic wvoman as a red rag acts uponi
a bull.> Entbusiasm may excuse violent
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language and perhaps even personal assauits,
thoughi we do flot see howv enligitenmient
can do so. But no enthusiasmn can excuse
man or woman in recklessly raising dark
suspicions about the moraiity of a number
of young 'Autudents, who couid have nothing
to do with the legisiatiori of the coflege, and
whiose parents w'ould feel the stab aimed at
the character of their sons.

The object at wvbicl ail alike aim is the
improvement of the higher education of
womnen. It is flot necessary, even on this
subject, to give up our niinds to rhetorical
hallucinations. Co.educationists have said
that w'omnan in bier present uninteilectual
state is a butteifly before niarriage and a
grub aftervards. We do not admit that a
girl educated as the daughiters ofgood parents
in the wealthier class are no'v, who enjoys
her share of gaiety in youth, and afterwards
becomes a good ivife and mother, deserves
to be calied either a butterfly or a grub. We
do flot admit even that " Saily iii Our Aliey "
deserves it, thoughi she may have no more
culture than lier horny-handed mate, if she
lives virtuousiy and does lier simple duty
well. Nor do 've believe that by teacbing
women classics and mathematics we shall
open the gate of a- nev domestic paradise.
Married ladies seldom keep lip their music,
and they are flot likely often ta keep up
their differential, calculus. The union of a
fernale ivith a maie philosopher for the joint
pursuit of truth, wvhich wvas Mr. Mill's idea
of niarriage, and corresponded with his per-
sonal experience of it, daes flot correspond
to the reality in ordinary cases. The asser-
tion that husband and wife are iikely to
become better companions for each other
vihen each is the other's exact inteilectual
counterpart, is the very reverse of fact; or
rather is mere cant, the reai aim of tbose fromn
whom it proceeds being ta miake %vomnan flot
the corapanion but the rival of man. Stili
we are ail agreed in desiring ta promote the
higrher education of wamen, and the only
,question is how this can best be done.

Thiat it can be eill done by mneans of sepa-
rate femiale colleges is clear by tbe showing
of Professor Raymond biniself, if bis state-
ment as to the excellent educational fruits
of Vassar Coilege is to be believed. That
the reai tendency of bighily civiiized society is
in that direction seemns to be proved by the
resuit of President Eliot's enquiries, with
which theresuit of our owvn enquiries, inciud-
ing wvhat we bave bea.d of the experimient
at Corneli University, so far as it bias gone,
entireiy coincides. But if co-education is
to be adopted, it must, be adopted in good
earnest. To admit to the maie universities
a few specialiy boid, ambitious and studious
'vomen, is flot to improve the highier educa-
tion of women in general, but rather to
consign it to greater and more hopeless
neglect. WTe must be prepared to take ail
the young, women of a certain age from their
parents' roof, and place thern at the public
universities with the yoting men. That those
who undertake to carry sucb a plan into
effect wvill have great difficuities to encoun-
ter is certain ; for our part we are incline 1

to believe tliat tbey wviil have te struggle
against the insurmountable force of nature.
The question is new ; we wish to keep our
ininds open ta conviction upon it, and in
the interest of that hunianity wvhich is above
sex, to extend every practicabie advantage
to every human being. But, as the matter
at present stands, we believe that our Cana-
dian ladies are taking thc most prudent
course in endeavouring, as tbey are daing,
ta organize and pliace on a permanent basis
separate institutions for the higher education
of wvomen.

Crime is very rife in the United States,
and justice iimps aftcr it witb a very halting
step. Foster, thanks ta the exceptional
llrnnness of aid Governor Dix, met bis de-
served doomn, in spite cf the usuai efforts cf
tauting laNvyers and siiiy sentimentalists.
But Stokes seems likely- once more ta showv
that in the United States the best way cf
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obtaining the blessing attached to the fifth
commandment is to commit a breach of the
sixth. It will be observed that many of the
crimes occur among the educated classes,
and emanate not so much from barbarous
passion or cupidity, as from depraved senti-
ment and general demoralization. The
sensation novel produces its effects as well
as intoxicating liquor; and in that direction
also there is need, if not of prohibitory legis-
lation, of such safeguards as public opinion
can supply. But deeper than ail lies the
general disturbance of religious conviction,
and at the same time of moral principle,
which ail who are really acquainted -with
the United States know to exist there as
well as in Europe, though the crust of con-
ventional church-going and church-building
may conceal it from the tourist's eye.

The Tammany prosecution, if not techni-
cally dead, is apparently at its last gasp.
Tweed and his gang -will certainly escape
any punishment adequate to their offences,
and they will probably carry off their colos-
sal bags of pilfered gold, only dropping a
few pieces into the laps of judges and jury-
men by the way. A vagabond suspected of
express-robbing or horse-stealing is lynched
without mercy, while these men, the enor-
mity of whose peculations is aggravated
tenfold by the fact that they were committed
in a position of public trust, will enjoy a
life of splendid luxury in some European
capital, or perhaps, after a brief quarantine,
in the scene of their crimes. The late pro-
prietor of the New York Herald was as
infamous as Tweed, yet his riches covered
his infany: wvhen the feast was spread in
his palace it did not lack guests; and
when lie died, an honourable profession
lamented in solemn strains the mysterious
decree of Providence which- had removed
its greatest disgrace. It is but fair, how-
ever, to say that the social privileges of im-
moral success and tainted wealth are by no
means confined to New York.

The Tammany frauds have raised in the

most striking manner a question which must
one day engage the most serious attention
of ail the communities of this continent-
that of city government. We fancy that
this is pre-eminently an age of innovation
and progress, yet some of our institutions
are most absurd perpetuations, under entire-
ly altered circumstances, of arrangements
belonging to the past. This is true, not
only of the two buttons, relics of some ante-
diluvian epoch of dress, which tailors still
persist in placing in the small of the back
of a dress coat, but of much more important
things. We live, and applaud ourselves for
living, under a form of municipal govern-
ment perfectly suitable to the requirements
of the thirteenth century, and equally un-
suitable to those of the nineteenth. In the
Middle Ages a city was not merelyadensely
peopled district ; it was a little state by
itself, having a political as well as a social
life of its own, and bounded in every sense
by the walls which protected it against the
rapine and anarchy of surrounding feudalism.
It was the sanctuary of infant freedoni and
the asylum of the serf. Its interests and
its laws were of far more importance to its
citizens than those of the empire or king-
dom of which it nominally formed a part.
The patriotism of the citizen was rather
municipal than national. Eustace de St.
Pierre, the heroic burgher of Calais, when
his city passed into the hands of the Eng-
lish conqueror, elected to take the oath of
allegiance to the new sovereign, and re-
mained in his old abode as an English sub-
ject. Historians have been so much per-
plexed by this circumstance, that they have
been inclined to regard the whole story of
the burghers of Calais as a fable. But the
explanation is to be found in the general
fact which we have just stated, that the city
was the main object of the burgher's patri-
otic affection ; Eustace de St. Pierre belong-
ed more to his Calais than to feudal France.
The great cities of Italy, Flanders and Ger-
manywere in fact,like the cities of antiquity,
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petty nations, thieoreticalty subject to a feu-
dal suzerain, but paying him little more
real fealty than the Greek cities paid to
the Arnphictyonic Council, independent in
diplomnacy as wetl as in domestic legislation,
having their own armies,and exercising every
practical attribute of sovereign poiver.
London, thoughi less independent, played a
distinct and important part in politics and
civil ivars. As a matter of course, the
wealthiest and most eminent citizens, the
Medici, thie l3ardi, the Van Arteveldts and
the Greshams, found fuit scope for their
ambition in civic affairs, and constantly held
the offices of city government. Tlheir man-
sions, placed in the midst of the cities, in
quarters now occupied only by warehouses
and couniting-houses, were the centres of civic
life and the points to which the eyes of the
electors constantly tumed in quest of a
worthy object for their suffrages. Noble-s
put off their nobility for the s ake of being
admitted to a share in civie priviteges and
civic power. The Van Artevetdts were flot
realty breivers, but gentlemen, wvhose ambi-
tion had led them to enrol themsetves in a
po'verfut guild. It is needless to say lîow
completely ahl this lias been changed. The
city, once a separate unit, lias ceased to be
either separate or a unit. lIts niedieval
«valls have falten down. It is identified,
politically and socially,w'ith the country. Its
leading miercîxants live in villas out of the
town. Its magistracies have lost their for-
mer importance and their former dignity.
No einent man noiv tliinks of accepting
them. lIo man in the first rank of coin-
merce would dreani of being a candidate for
the once splendid and stili sumptuous office
of the Lord Mayor of London. What wvas
once a prize lias become a burden wvhich no
sense of public duty wilI induce a man occu-
pied in a great commercial business to bear.
As Mr. W Boulton said the other da7, in
bis published letter on the subject, Ilin a
busy comimunity like ours, %vith few persons
of leisure, it is absurd to suppose that men

of business wvil1 gratuitously neglect their
own affairs to carry on those of the city ;
past experience shows they wvill flot do it."
City government consequently faits, and wvill
continue to fail, into the hands of the ward
politicians, whose objects and methods of
government are apt to be flot those of
the Greshams and the Medici, but those
of MVr. Twveed. There 'is no use in tell-
in- us to eleet better men. Even if an un-
organized community, bestridden by ward
politicians and wirepullers, wvere capable of
such an effort of self-reform and of careful
selection, whichi it is not, the better men
wvou1d flot suifer themnselves to bc elected.
Mr. Boulton himself is one of the few: men
of high social position who would. ever give
themselves the sligyhtest concern about a city
goverfiment, or lift a finger against its abuses.
The great merchants of New York knew
perfectly well, ail the while, what Tarnmany
was doing; but they would flot spare the
time necessary for concerting and carrying,
on an effective resistance. They ;vished
Tweed and Swceny could be hanged; they
were ready to give a handsome sum to
anyone who wvould take the trouble of
hianging them; but they were flot ready to
put thieir own. hands to the rope. Thus
power remains, and if the American systemi
of City gyoverninent continues, mnust remain in
the hands of the leaders of the populace and
those wvho contribute least to the rates.

The case does flot end here. ln the Mid-
dle Ages, wvhi1e the political. funictions of a
city goverriment wvere as important as they
are Dow trivial,, its administrative funictions,
in certain departments at least,wverealmost as
trivial as they are nowv important. Little "'as
done in the Middle Ages inthewvayof sanitary

the way of lighting, paving or wvater supply
by the city goveromi-ent. In London, people
lived amidst ordure, and there wvas evidently
nothing, deserving the name of police in
Florence. The administration of a great
City in modemn times is a thing wvhich the
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Greshiams and the Medici themselves would
'have been unqualified to undertake. It is a
buisiness demanding trained skill, special
knowledge, pectiliar qualities, undivided
attention. A ward patriot, hiowever eloquent
and pure, wvold l no more fit to undertake
it in his spare liours than hie would be fit to
take the occasional command of an Allan
steamer. Any one wvho lias ' seen a well ad-
ministered city on the Continent of Eutrope,
and conipared it with the state of sonie of
the large cities on our continent, must be
painfully sensible of this fact.

The n t resuilt is, that whereas in former
days it w~as a special privilege to be under
the jurisdiction of a city government, the
reverse is niow the case. Property outside
the city liniits is now more valuiable than
property inside themn. Whiere the elective
city governments are at their worst they are
dens of thieves ; where they are at their best,
thiey are administrative nuisances, and fa~tal
obstacles in the wvay of introducing the ini-
provemnents of modemn civilization and
science into the most cro;vded centres of
humanity, and those wvhich form, as it
were, the brain of the whole frame.

We are in no danger here fro m the tyranny
of kings. Our only danger arises fromn the
abuse or misapplication of the electw~e sys-
tem, of whichi the administration of the

cities, and the expenditure of city taxes
by the poli'tical leaders of the smaller rate-
payers, is one of the most palpable examples.
0f course, the smnaller ratepayers wvill flot
easily be induiced to resign thieir power. Yet
no one suffers more fromi the present systeni
than tbey do themnselves. Pestilence, caused
by the total absence of comm-on sanitary
precautionls, stalked throug l the bouses
and decimated the children of the New
York poor, who, for the sake of paltry
bribes,, siipported the scoundrel governiment
of Tweed. Moreover, iii this country, hap-
puly evéry small ratepayer may look forward
to being a large ratepayer, and our people
are educated enoughi to be awvare that what
is injurious to the general prosperity of a
place must be injurious to the prosperity of
ahl its inhabitants. Municipal inicome taxes
and municipal speculations in railroads may
one day rouse even commercial apathy to
resistance. But we wvould rather look with
hope to the good sense of the people ; and
that otir hope is flot altogether chimierical,
we are encouraged to bel ieve from the recen t
resignation by the people of powvers proved
to be noxious in sonie p)arts of the United
States. At any rate, it is well to probe our
maladies ; Time, which brings aIl things,
may some day bring the chance of applying
a cure.
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OLD COURT LIFE IN FRANCE:*

[The following extracts are from a -work of ivhicli we have rcceived an advance copy, on IlOld Court
Lille in France" by Mrs. Elliot, already well.known as "An 1<11e Wornan in Jîaly." Mrq. Elliot
states in lier prefce tui shielibaslbeen ail lier I;fe asitudent of thernemnoir-history in %%bich French lîteinture
is singui.rly richi ; and ber îîoik contains charrnîng evidence of the truth of lier staternent. <'" In ail I bave
written,'> she says, - 1 have souglit carefully 10 work, mbt ny dialogue each wurd and sentence recorded of
the indivlidal, every available trait or peculiarity of characier t0 lie fouundl in contemporary mernoiN,-, every
tradition that bas corne do%% n to uis. To be ti ue to life bas been loy object. Keepiîig close to the hack-
ground of hibtory, 1 have endcavoured to group rny figures in the foreground as tlîey grouped thenîselves in
actual life. 1 have framied tlîem in the framnes in wvhich they realty lived."]

THE END OF CATHERINE DE MEDICI.

FIFTFEN yers have passed. The Queen-Imniother is now sevcnty. Shie suffers
from a inorral disease and lies sick at the
Château of Blois.

Hither bier son Hem-y III. and bis court
havecomne to ineet the States-general. Trouble
is in the kingtaom ; for the great l3alafié, sup-
ported by Rome and Spain, is in rebellion;
Henry totters on his throne.

And Nvhat a throne ! What a monarch!
Henry, whlo in bis youtb wvas learned, elegant,
sober, wbo fougbri at Jarnac and Moncontour
like a Paladin, bias become effeniinate, super-
stitiý iis, anîd vicious. His sceptre is a cup-and-
bal; bis sword a tuft of feathers ; bie paints
and dresses like a woman, covers bimself witb
jewels, and passes his time in arranging eccle-
siastical processions, or in festivals, pageants,
masques, and banquets. His four favourites
( "minions" they are called, and also IIbeggars,"
from their greed and extravagance>, de joyeuse,
d'Epernon, Scbomberg, and Maugiron, govern
him and the kingdom. They are bandsonie
and satirical, and think to kili the King's ene-
mies witb ridicule and jeux de mots. But
Henry of Guise, who sternly rebukes the-ir
ribaldry and abbors their dissolute manntrs,
is not the man to be conquered by sucii
weapons as words. He bas placed bimself
at the head of the Catholic League, negoti-
ates with Spain, and openly aspires to the
throne.

* London : Cbapman & Hall, Publiblhers.

For a moment there is peace. Henry, be-
fore leaving Paris, by the advice of bis mother
summoned the Duc de Guise from Nancy to
Paris. The Balafié enters the capital in dis-
guise. The cry, " The Duc is îvith us! " spreads
over the city like lightning, and the populace,
who adore Guise and detest Henry, tear off his
xnask and cloak and lead him through the
streets in triumph. Catherine, although very
il], is so alarmed at the threatening aspect of
affairs, that she causes herseif to be carried out
to mieet him, borne in a chair, and so brings
him to the Louvre into the presence of the
King. His insolent bearing transports Henry
with rage. But the citizens, not to bepacifled,
fail out with the King's guards, and there is a
fearful uproar in the city. The Louvre is be-
sieged. Henry, haughty and obstinate, is no
longer safe in Paris. Marechal d'Ornano offers
to assassinate the Duc de Guise, but the King,
by the advice of d'Epernon, affects to yield to
the policy of bis mother, and to accept the
supremnacy of Guise. Under pretence, howv-
ever, of a wvalk ini the Tuileries Gardens, then
newly planted, he orders his hoîses to be
saddied, and escapes out of Paris by wvay of
Montmartre, attended only by bis favourites.
He reaches Chartres in safety. At Chartres
he is joined by Catherine, and a treaty is signed
-a treaty of false peace, for already d'Epernon
and joyeuse are whispering into the K ing>s car
that the Duc de Guise mnust die.

The treaty stipulates that Henry bc declared
Head of the Catholic League; that ail Hugue-
nlots be banished-notably the King of Navarrey

OLD COURT LIEIN FRANCE
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heir presumptive to the throne ; and that the
Duc de Guise be Lieu tenant- General of the
kingdomn. The States-general are to be irn-
mediately assembled; and Henry of Guise,
once the poetic lover, now hiardened into a
cold, ainbitious bigot-ready to usurp the throne
of France to ensure the triumphi of the Cathiolic
party, and exclude the King of Navarre-can-
vasses France to insure a majority for the Holy
League against those everlasting enemies of
orthodoxy, CondéS and Navarre.

The King, meanwhile, overridden and humi-
liated, agrees to everything, and listens com-
placently to, d'Epernon, iwbo tells him, " He
wilI neyer be king wvhile Guise lives." So, for
the moment, thiere is peace.

Now the King lias left Chartres and is at
Blois. The Balafré and bis brother the Car-
dinal are also thiere to attend the Parliament,
which is sumrnoned, and make known their
grievances. So the sunny little towvn of Blois,
sloping sweetly downwards to the Loire, wvith
its superb castie rnarked by towers, turrets,
broad flat roofs, painted windows, and ample
courts, is the theatre on wbich the g-reat battle
is to be fought between the rival houses of
Guise and Valois. Ail the chiefs on either
side are to be present at a council wbý,ichi is to
precede the meeting of the Assembly. Henry
-at the instigationi of d'Epernon-the better
to play bis perfidious game, bias communicated
at the saine altar %vith the BalafréS and bis
brother the Cardinal, and given them the kiss
of peace to seal their reconciliation.

Catlierine's apartments are on the first floor
of tbe clàtreau,-a gallery saloon, the diamonded
windows set in painted arcbes overloolking the
towvn, the dark wvalls decorated with a crowned
C and a monogrami in gold ; bier oratory, witli
a large oval window where an altar stands;
bier wvriting closet, %vitb niany concealed draw-
ers and seci-ets in the walls-a hidden stair
leading to an observatory, and a sleeping-rooni
with a recess for the bed. So unaltered are
these rooms that the presence of Catherine stili
baunts them; she faces one at every step.

Witbin that recess the great Qucen lies dy-
ing. Shie is old and broken, and bier mind
wanders at tdînes tbroughl exccss of pain. But
sbe cannot die in peace, for slie knows that bier
son Henry-the last of bier race-meditates a
bideous crime ; a crime in wvhich she would

have gloried once, but now, racked withi bodily
suffering and mental anguish, with remorse for
the past and terror for the future, she sbudders
at tbe very ilhougbt.

Slie calîs bim. to bier. Henry, bier beloved
Anjou ! As bie enters bier chamber, she strug-
gles upright on bier bcd. No one would have
recognized the majestic qucen in the bideous
skeleton that now speaks.

" Wbat are you about to do, my son ? " she
asks in a tremulous voice ; " answer me, Henry.
I fear I 1k-now too well ivbat is on your mind.
God grant you may succeed, but I fear evil will
corneof it. The Duke and bis brother are too
powerful.»

"The very reason tbey should die, my
mother. I shaîl neyer be King of France
wbile they live."

"But, Henry," gasps Catherine, trernbling
from weakness and excitement, as slhe clasps
bier son's band, "bhave you taken measures to
assure yourself of the cities ? Have you coin-
municated with the Holy Father ? Do tbis, do
*it at once!

" Madame, good measures have been taicen;
trouble flot yourself furthier."

"IBut, rny son," continues Catherine with
increasing agitation, I'the Cardinal of Guise
bias been here to visit me; they are full of
suspicion. The Cardinal says tbat I have
betrayed them. I replied, 'May 1 die, rny
cousin, if I bave anytbing to do with any
treason wbatever.' My son, I arn in great
agony," and she turns lier eyes glowving with
fever full upon him. " Do not listen to
d'Epernon ; let there be peace wvhile I live
and after."

"\Vbat! cries Henry, disengaging birnself
fron bier and striding up and down the room.
"Wbat! spare, wben Guise, triumpbiant among

the citizens of Paris, dared to lay bis hand on
the buit of bis sword in our very presence at
the Louvre! Spare him wbo drove me a fugi-
tive from the capital ! Spare the chief of the
League, wvbo, assisted by Spain, is dismember-
ing France ! S.ýrfe them, wben thecy will both
be witbin this castle to-night, to attend the
council. Spare t/zemn wvho neyer spared mr, !
No,nmy mothier, Iwill NOT spare tbern! Your
sickness bias weakened your courage. 'A nut
for a nut' wvas once your motto. It is mine.
if the BalafréS and the Cardinal enter these
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doors to-morrow tliey shall not go hence alive;
thcy shial die like rebels as they are."

IlAa my son," said the Queen in a very
lov voice,-she lias fallen back exhausted upon
the bed. "Alas'! it -is easy to cut the thread of
life ; but, once cut, can you mend it? Shed
no inore blood, Hem-y, for my sake, for I arn
dying. Let my last hour be undisturbed. I
have mucli that troubles me," and she heaves
a deep sigli. "lToo much blood hias fiowed
already. Spare theni, Heiiry, spare them!"

IlMy mother, yoit neyer spared an enemiy
when ivithin your power, nor will 1. Eithier
Guise or 1 must die. You bave taught me that
ail nicans are good to save the sovcreign and
support biis autliority. My brother Charles, by
your order, sparcd flot Coligni, and rnassacred
the Huguenots at the festival of St. Bartholo-
rncw. I lieZped hüm. The Guises, madame,
must die."

"lBut, my son," replies Catherine, wringing
lier bony liands, and struggling again to raise
herseif upriglit, 'lit is sacrilege. You have
sivorn peace upon the altar ; you have eaten
together the body of the Lord."

Catlierine's voice -Z s feeble tumi.tt the King
either does flot becar, or does flot in(ed lier. He
stili strides up and down the roni speaking
from tume to tume as if to hinisrif.

" Every detail is arranged ; we cannot fail.
To-morrow the guards ivithi?, the wvalls will be
doublcd ; a hundred Siviss wili lie posted at
the entrance in the court:.'rd and on tlie grand
staircase. Wlien the Dukze arrives, Crillon
ivili sec that tlie outer gates are closed. As
soon as Guise enters tlie council-cliamber, I
%vili send for him into my closet. Wlien lie
passes tlirough the guard-roorn to reacli it,
Nambre wvill bar the door, that lie may flot
return. My trusty Dalaliaide and the guards
-tlle 45th-vho will lie hidden on the secret
stair behiind the arras, wvill then descend, fail
upon the traitor as hie passes throughi the guard-
rooni, and finish him."

Catherine, with liaggard eyes, listens brcath-
lcssly. Wlien the King lias ceased speakimig
and looks round for a reply, shie lias faintcd.

Tlie ncxt mornmng the sky wvas black wvith
clouds. Tie mo-ah,,v-.s December. It raincd
violently, and the -%vind howvled round the cor-
ners of tlhe châ-teau. Catherine, lying i. itlhe

uneasy slumber of disease, ivas awakened at
eight o'clock by the sound of heavy footsteps
overhead. Ilie state apartments are on the
second floor, immediately over and correspond-
ing with those of the Queen-mother. Tlicy
stili remain gloomny and ill-ornened, haunted by
evii memories. Every plank lias its history-
each corner a gliastly detail. Tlhere is the hid-
den stair with in the ivali, concealcd by tapestry,
wliere Dalahaide and the guards hid ; the door
against -%vhiclh the great B3alafré~ fell, stabbed by
Malines in the breast, wliere lie wvas spurned
by the lied of the King, as bce himself had
spurned Coligni, and wliere lie long lay un-
covered, until an old carpet was found ini whicli
to wrap bis corpse.

Catherine, listening breathlesshr, hears the
counicil asscmbling. Hcavy footstcps are pass-
ing backwards and forwards throughi the guard-
room overliead to the royal gallery wliere the
council is to meet. Then ail is hushed, and the
face of thie dying queen flushes with hope, and
lier liands clasp theniselves in prayer, if, per-
chance, at the last moment Henry lias relented
and listened to lier entreaties to spare the
Duke.

A moment after a door closes violently.
She hears a single footstep-a powerful and
firn footstep. It crosses the floor. Ilien corne
loud tramplings, as of a rush of armed men, a
clashi of wveapons, a faîl as of a heavy body;
then a terrible cry,-

"lA moi mes amis,-trahison-à moi, Guise,
--je me meurs."

The dying ioman knows that all is over;
she sinks back on lier bcd raving in delirium.
In afew days shie was dead.

THE CARDINAL DUPE».

(Scene ôetween Anne ofAitstria andlichciie.)

A NNE 0F AUTSTRIA seatd hiersef bi-
side the heartli, and signed to lier

attendants to witlidraw.
IlSend hither to, me the Duchesse de Chie-

vreuse if shie hb rcturncd to the château," said
slie to one of the pages in waiting. Theni Anne
drev; from lier bosorn the letter she liad just
received. IlIt is incredible," said she, speak--
ing to lierself, " that lie sliould so compromise
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hirnself! Pride lias turned bis brain. Now
it is my turn, Monsieur le Cardinal." The
Duchess entered hastily. "IRead, ina bel/e,
read," cried Anne, holding otit the dispatcli ta
hier, "tlie fates favaur us. Let us lay a tmap
for tbis wvicked prelate."

" Mafo," replied the Ducliess, after liaving
re-perused the letter contained in the dispatcb,
Cceven I could nat have cantrived it better.
Here is the Cardinal craving a private audience
of your Majesty in the absence of tlie King.
Lt will be a declaratian in form-such as lie
made ta me."

"A declaration tame, Ducbess? He would
flot dare-"

"Madame, lie lias been a soîdier, and bas
passed bis life along wvitb a great queen. H-e
believes bimself irresistible. Whio knows if
Marie de Medici did not tell him sa ?"» Anne
of Austria looked displeased. " Pardon me,
madame, this saucy Cardinal, ivhoam 1 cal] the
knavze of king.rs, rnakes mie forgat myseif. Vaur
Majesty must receive him graciously."

"Yes, lie shail come," cried Anne; "lie shall
corne and pay for bis audacity, the hypocrite !
But tell me, Ducies *s, tell me instantly, liaw can
1 best revenge myself ? I bave a long account
ta settle. Sliall I command my valets, Laporte
and Putange, ta bide beliind thie armas, and
beat him until lie is half dead? "

" Na, madame, tliat wauld be tao dangeraus;i
he miglit cut yaur bead off in revenge, à la
reine Anune B3oleyn. We must mortify him-
waund bis vanity ; no vengeance equal ta that
wvith a inan like the Cardinal. He is intensely
conceited, and proud of lis figure. He imag-
ines that lie is graceful and alluring-periaps
lie bas been told sa by lier Majesty-I beg
yaur pardon, madamne" -and the Ducliess
stopped and pursed up lier lips, as if slie could
say mare but dared not.

" Did Marlon de l'Orme betray bimi ?" asked
the Queen slily, "or do you speak on your awn
knowvledge."

1I bave it," cried Madame de Chevreuse-
flot noticing the Queen's question-and ber
miscievous eyes danced witb glee. "I will
meet him Nlien lie cames ta-marraw and per-
suade him ta appear in tlie dress of a Spaniard.
out of compliment ta yau. Stay, lie shail dance,
too, and wve wiil provide a niandol.ne ta accam-
pany his vaice. I will tell himi that you bave

iong admired hirn in secret, and that if lie
appears in 50 becorning a costume hie is sure
ta bc wve1l reccived. A Spanishi costume, too,
for hie knows liov you adore Spain, tlie spy-
then lie shall dance a sarabande, a boléro à
l'Erjagno, or sing-»

"fi4a! ha ! Duchess, yau are impayable,»
and the Queen laughed until the tears ran
down lier clieeks. "But will lie be fool enough
to believe you? Ifhle daes, Iwilkilliim with
scorn, the daring Cardinal !" and Anne of
Austria drew lierseif up, laaked inta a mirror
opposite, sliook hier golden curîs, and lauglied
again.

Tlie next marning, at the hour of the Queen's
levec, tlie Cardinal arrived. The Ducliesse de
Chievreuse met lir and canducted him ta a
roorn near the Queen's saloon. She carefully
clased tlie door, begged liuin ta be seated, and,
witli an air of great mystery, requested hirn ta
listen ta her before bis arrivai ivas announced
ta lier Majesty. Thie Cardinal wvas greatly
taken aback at finding liirself alone with tliç
Ducliess. She loaked sa seductive ; the dark
tints of lier luxuriant liair, lianging about lier
neck and shoulders, liarrnonized sa well with
lier britnette complexion, lier brown eyes beat
srnilingly upon hirn, lier delicate robe clinging
ta lier tali figure, that lie wvas alrnost tempted
ta repent lis infidelity ta lier, and tliat lie liad

icame for any ather than for lier.
"Yaur Eminence is surprised ta see me,"

sai d slie, smiling, and s peaking in thLe saftest
voice, and witli the utmost apparent frankness,
" but I ar nfot in tlie least jealous," and she
sbook lier finger at liim.

The Cardinal reddened, and Iooked con-
fused.

" Do yau, then, Ducbess, guess on whiat
errand I have corne ?"»

" Perfectly, perfectly; wvlen 1 heard you had
requested a private audience in the absence of
the King, I understood tlie rest."1

" Perhaps I bave been indiscreet," said
Richlieu, and lie sighed, " but I was anxious
ta explain my position ta the Oueen. 1 fecar
tliat slie misconceives me ; tliat she looks on
me as lier enemy; tliat slie imagines that I
prejudice the King against lier. I desire ta
explain my feelings ta lier ; they are of a mixed
natutre."

"'Sa I should suppose," answered Madame
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de Chevreuse primly, almost bursting with wvoman's fears. Ydu must, to speak plainly,
suppressed laughter. give lier soine undoubted proof of your love."

"Do you think, then, madame, that bier "Madame, you cannot doubt after wvhat I
Majesty might be induced to lay aside hier have just heard that I can hesitate in promis-
silence, lier reserve? Are you authorized to ing to do ail and everything rny royal mistress
admit me to hier presence ?" can desire."

" I amn, Cardinal." The Duchess confessed afterwards to the
Richeiieu's face flushed deep, bis eyes glis- Qucen, that it %vas witb the utmost difficulty

tened. she could keep bier countenance, so absolutely
"To a certain extent,"continued the Duchess, farcicai wvere his transports.

"the Queen is gratifled by your bornage. Her "Have a care what you promise,» said the
Majesty lias noticed your slim yet maniy form, Duchess to the Cardinal; " the Qucen is very
your expressive eyes. She admires your great bizarre, and perhaps may require something
talents." impracticable."

"Do 1 dreamn?"» exclaimed Richelieu. " You, " Madame," replied Richelieu, " to mne no-
madame, are indeed magnanirnous. I feared thing in this realm is impracticable ; speak
that you might be indignant at what you might only hier Majesty's wishes, and I hasten to obey
consider rny inconstancy." themr."

"cNo, Cardinal, you could flot be inconstant, IlWell, then, to-night you must corne at dusk
for you wvere neyer loved." to bier apartrnents." The Cardinal bounded

Richelieu started. from his chair %vith delight. "To-nigbt ; but
"By me-I mean to say, your Eminence. not in this sombre, m2lancholy dress ; you

You really should spare me," added she must wvear a toilette a littie convenable to the
affectedly; "but I suppose 1 must speak. Anne part you hope to act-something brilliant,
of Austria, tbe daugliter of a hundred kings, gaudy-wn pantalon vert j5ar exaijlbe." The
the wife of your sovereign, secretly loves you, Cardinal started. "At your knees little belis
Inseigneur. It is astonishing your extra- must be fastened. You must have a velvet
ordinary penetration neyer discovered this jacket, scarlet scarf, and, iii fact, ail the et
before. Since you ivent into the Church you ceteras of a Spanish dress. it will please the
must have growa modest; but love is blind, Queen, and pay hier a delicate compliment, to
says the motto" and the Duchess wvas obligred which, believe me, she will not be insensible."
to hold bier bandkerchief to hier face to bide Ail this time Richelieu had listened to the
hier laughter. Duchess in an agony of surprtsa and aniaze-

" Wbat words of ecstasy do you utter, ador- ment. " But, madame," said hie, at lengtb,
able Duchess ! But you must be aware of the " this is impossible. 1, a dignitary of tbe
coldness, the insuiting scorn wbicb the lovely Churcb, a Cardinal. Much as 1 desire to showv
Queen bias bitherto shoivn towards me. How my devotion to the Queen, she berseif cannot
could I venture to guess-?" expect from me so strange, so extraordinary a

"gAli, Cardinal, it is easy to see you are not proof-"2
s0 advanced in the art of love as of politics. "Certainly, Monseigneur, it is an extreme
Let me advise you to read Ovid-a littie of proof of your devotion, and as such the Queen
'The Art of Love '-pboir vous remettre. Did will regard it. Sbe will be gratified and at the
you learn so littie, then, from hier late Majesty, same time will be thoroughly convinced of your
Marie de Medici, as flot to know that -%vhere sincerity. However, pray do as you please,"
most love triunmpls be most conceals his wicked and the Duchess shru-Gged bier shoulders;"
little persort? That very coldness and scorn merely mention bier Majesty's wishes; you are
you speak of are but proofs of the Queen's quite at liberty to refuse. 1 shaîl therefore,"
passion. But let me tell you one tbing: the and she rose, " report your refusai."
Queen fears you may deceive-betray hier; and " Stop, Duchess, stop, 1 entreat you 5"inter-
you must excuse bier in this, wben you remem- rupted Richelieu, Ilyou are so precipitate ! I
ber, Monseigneur, certain tales of treacbery- wilI-I must! (But what a fearful degrada-
ail utterly false, of course-but then pardon a tion! 1, the prio Inister of France, a
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prince of the Church, to appear in the disguise
of amountebank!) Ahi, madame, ber Majesty
is too bard on me ; but I adore, I wvorship bier
too much ta refuse. Yes,-her wishes are my
law,-I cannot, I dare flot refuse. Tell the
Queen, at twilight this evening I will present
myseif in bier apartments>'

The Ducbess waited no longer, but flew ta
acquaint the Queen with bier success. Neither
could for a long time articulate a single syllable,
they wvere Sa overcorne witb laughter. Music
was introduced behind the arras, for the Car-
dinal wvas to be prevailed an ta dance a sara-
bande. Then thcy impatiently awaited the
moment of his arrivai. At last, enveloped in
a Spanish cloak that entirely concealed bis
dress, the Cardinal entered. He wvas bastily
rushing towvards the Queen-Heaven only
knowvs with wvbat intentions-when Madame
de Chevreuse interposed:

IlNot yet, Cardinal-not yet ; you must
show us your dress first, then you must dance
a sarabande, a bolero-something. 1-er Ma-
jesty has beard af your accomplishments and
insists on it.»

IlYes,"; cried Anne of Austia, IlI insist an
it, Monseigneur, and bave provided tbe music
accordin.gly."

Tbe violins now struck up. Richelieu looked
canfounded. HIe wvas almost on tbe point of
rushing out, wlien a few words wbispered to
himi by tbe Duchess arrestcd bim ; tbey actcd
like a charm. Casting on i deep, impa-;sioned.
glance at thc Queen, wvbo sat at a litzle distance
reposing on a coucb, ravishing in beauty, bier
rosy lips swelling wvith ill-suppressed scorn, hie
tbirev dowvn bis cloak, displaying his extra-
ordinary dress, belîs, scarlet scarf and ail, and
began ta dance-yes, ta darce!

Poor mari! lie was no longer your g. and was
stiff for wvant af practice : so after a few clumsy
entrclafr and b5irouelles, lie stoppcd. Hew~as
quite red in the face an7d out of breatb. He
looked borribly sav'are for a few moments.
The music stopped also, and there wab a pause.
Tlien lie advanced towards the Queen, the
litle belis tinkling as lic moved.

" Your Majesty must zo-w be convinced of
may devotion. Deign, most adorable Princess,
ta permit me ta kiss that exquisite lîand."

The Queen listcned ta him in solcmn silence.
Tbe Ducbess leant behind lier coucb, a smile

of gratificd malice on bier face. Thie Cardinal,
motionless before tbem, awaitcd bier reply.
Tben Anne of Austria rose, and, looking lîim
full in the face, measured him from liead ta
foot. Anger, contempt, scorn flasbed in bier
eycs. At last she spoke -ineffable disgust and
disdain are in bier tone-" 'Your Eniinence is,
1 rejoice ta see, good for sometbing better tban
a sby. I bad bitherto doubted it. You bave
diverted me immensely. But take my advice :
wbcn you next feel inclined ta pay yotir ad-
dresses ta the Queen of France, get yourself
shut up by your friends for an aId fool. Now
you May go."

Rýichelieu, wbo bad gradually turned livid
wbile the Qucen spoke, waited ta hear no
more. He covered bimself with bis cloalc and
rusbed beadlong frorn tbe room.

THE CLOSING SCENE 0F LOUIS XIV.

0N St. Louis day, 25th af August, 1715,Othe King, then sevcnty-swýen years aId,
felt seriously indisposed. Tbe disease from
wvhich bie suffered w'as at first called sciatica.
On tlie iîttli e dined in bis bedroom at one
o'clack Later lie was able ta risc and wvas
carried into the saloon of Madame de Main-
tenon, whbere bie met bis ministers. Next day,
lie presided at tbe counicil af state lield in a
room adjoining bis bedroom. On tbe 25tb bie
was sensibly -vorse. On the: 2Stb, in conse-
quence of fatal symptoms, bis surgeon Maréchal
praposed ta amputate lus; lcg :u gdKn
scanned the surgcon's face attentively.

Il How long slîould I Jast tlien ?" bie askecd.
Maréchal's luand was on Louis' wrist. His

pulse did not vary while hie waited for an
answer.

"In that case," returned Maréchal, "your
Majesty migbt bape ta survive some days,
perbaps same weeks longcr."

IlTiien it is flot worth wvbile," uvas tbe rcply
in a steady voice. " How long can 1 live nowo,
Marécbal? Tell me thue trutb."

IlTill Wedncsday, most probably, your Ma-
jesty.":

"'Ahi! my death is ta be on Wcdncsday.
It is welI. It is flot so liard ta die as I liad
tluouglit."

He said no more nt t'hat time. Madame de
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Maintenon sat beside him. Père Letellier, his
confessor, and a Jesuit, hovered about his bed.
In his hand ivas a paper concerning the Bull
U1zienihis, whichhle urged the King, to sign.
So merciless ivas his persistence that the at-
tendants turned him out of the room. The
Duc de Maine, and his brother, the Comte de
Toulouse, ivatched. The royal wilI, sealed
with seven seals, making Maine vir-tually Re-
gent> ivas walled up until the King's death.
The Parliament was known to be in favour of
the Duc d&Orléans. It was needful to be first
ini the field. Mainie neyer took his eyes off bis
father. There lay that father, bis prominent
features sharperied by approaching death, upon
his bed, such as we see it now, for no other
rnonarch has lain in it since ; the tester and
framnework of dark wood from which gloomny
satin curtains bang, carved and gilt, and guard-
ed by a rue//e or balustrade of gilded pillars,
which none dare pass. Upon bis feet lay a
counterpane, worked by the pupils of St. Cyr.
On the walis, near enough for bis eye to rest
upon, hung the portrait of bis mother, Anne of
Austria, and two other pictures-St. John, by
Raphael, and David, by Domenichino. These
pictures neyer left him, even on bis shortest
journeys. On the mantelpiece, near the bed,
was a bust of his dead favourite, Adelaide de
Savoie.

At the King's desire, Madame de Ventadour
brought in the five-year old Duc d'Anjou, son
of the Duc de Bourgogne> his great-grandson
and successor. "'Allow me to kiss hlm, mna-
dame;>'J said Louis, courteous to the lasL The
child was laid upon the bed, and burst out
crying. Madame de Ventadour took hira in
her arms to, comfort, him "My child,> said
Louis, bending bis dima eyes upon the rosy-
cheeked boy, "you ivili soon be King over a
great people. Give thanks to God for ail you
possess. Keep peace with your neighbours.
1 have loved war too much. Do ail that I
have left undone.>' Again and again he Icissed
the frightened cbild ere be would let bim gro.

Then the dying monarch turncd bis face to-
wards Madame de Maintenon, wvho was seated
W.thin the ruelle of the bed. " Madame,-" be
said ia a low voice, " I regret no one but you.
I have flot muade you 'happy." His voice,
hitherto firin, now faltered. '<But 1 have one
consolation in leaving you,"' le added, 'I-%e

- 6

shall soon meet agaiki.>' He tried to look at
ber, but Madame de Maintenon turned from
hlm with disgust. She shuddered.

"What a rendezvoies *1 she muttered baif
aloud. "He cares for no one but bimself."
Bolduc, the King>s apothecary, was near, and
heard ber say so. That very day she left hira
ivhile he dozed, and drove away to St. Cyr.

On Sunday, the ist of September, Louis died.
His confessor, the Jesuit Letellier, neyer re-
turned. Madame de Maintenon reniained at
St. Cyr. Save the Cardinal de Rohan, and the
parish priest of Versailles, ail had forsaken
hlm! No sooner had be breathed bis hast
than precautions were necessary to guard bis
body from insult

While the flrst lord ln waiting, standing at
the centralwindowv within the royal bedchamber
%which overlooks the Cour de Marbre, the town
of Versailles, and the forest, broke bis baton of
office, shouting in a loud voice, "IThe King is
dead 1 Long Live the King!" biasphemous
songs and brutal jests pnssed froin group to
group of lowv women gathcred along, the streets.

When the funeral procession left Versailles,
aimost secretly ln the twvilight, reaching the
Bois de Boulogne and the Plain of St. Dénis
by tracks and country roads, crowds followed
it, bellowing horrible imprecations. Along the
causeway, outside the barriers; of Versailles,
temporary tents; iere pitched, where peasants
stood, glass ln hand, to toast the corpse with
curses. These peasants and the townsmen of
Versailles had heard of millions squandered on
royal nuistresses wvhile the people stai-ved of
war abroad and persecutions at home, of la.-
tolerance wvhich spared no one, of ruin, exile,
imprisonnient and torture. The country peo-
pie and the populace did not acknowledge the
dead as Louis the Great. The citizens hated
hlm. These men neither knew nor cared that
he had a sonorous voice, a zneasured and
solema delivery that gave weight to his small-
est litterances, that leading a life of vice he
observed outward decoruin, that he had a
majestic presence, and a statehy manner.
These men weigbed him-manners against
acts, life against words-and found hlm ivant-
ing. Posterity readjusted the'scales and pro-
nounce.d thern just. The great revolution
dec1awed the balance. Louis XVI. expiated
the crimes of bis ancestors on the scaffold.
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SCIENCE AND NATURE.

AMONGST the many interesting discove-
Aries %Ybicli have been already made by

he CL Challenger Expedition,» none ivili be more
generally appreciated than the discovery of a
ube-inhabiting worm at a depth of close upon
hree thousand fathoms-a depth below the

surface of the sea considerably exceeding the
height of the summit of Mont Blanc above the
evel of the ocean. La the former cruises of
he "Porcit.5ine,> and CC Lig/itinig,> living be-
ngs were detected by the dredge at a deptli of

about tvo thousand three hundred fathoms, but
he present discovery renders it certain that the

very deepest recesses of the ocean must be the
home of living organisms. On this point Prof.
Wyville Thomson, the Director of the Expedi-
tion, remarks :

"As beari ng upon some of the most import-
ant of the broad questionswhich it is our great
object to solve, I do not see that any capture
iwhici wve could have made would have been
more important and more conclusive than that
of this annelid. The depth wvas 2,975, practi-
callY 3,000 fathoms-a depth which does not
appear to be greatly exceeded iii any part of
the ocean. The nature of the bottom, wvhich
consists of a smooth red dlay wvith a few scat-
tered sand grains and a ver small number of
foraminifera sheils, was very unfavourable to
higher animal lifeand yet this creature,which is
c]osely re]ated to the Clymcnidoe, a ive]]-Iknown
sballow-water group of high organization, is
abundant and fully deeloped. It is fortunatc
in possessing suchi attributes as to make it im-
possible even to suppose that it may have been
taken during the passage of the dredgc to the
surface, or have entered the dredge-bag in any
other illegitimate way; and its physiogriomy
and habits are the saine as those of allied forms
from moderate depths. It affords, in fact, con-
clusive proof that the conditions of the bottom
of the sea to ail depths are not only such as to
admit of the existence of animal life, but are
such as to allow of the unlimited extension of
the distribution of animals high in the zoolo-I

gical series, and closely in relation wvith the
characteristic faunoe of shallowver zones."

Lt lbas alwvays been a disputed point amongst
medical men wvhether the great rowing. matches
wvhich for the last forty years have formed such
a marked feature in the great English Univer-
sities, have upon the whole acted injuriously or
beneflcially, as regards the health of the men
concemned in them. This point may now be
regarded as settled by the work just published
entitled '" University Oars,> the production of
Dr. J. E. Morgan, -%vho possesses the double
qualification for bis task, that he is both a well
knowvn surgeon and at the same time an emi-
nient oarsman. By laboriously seeking out the
three hundred men -%'ho have taken part in the
inter-U niversity contests, and enquiring care-
fully as to the results of their rowing practice
upon their health and strength, Dr. Morgan
found that one hundred and fifteen declare
themselves to be benefltted by their w'ork, one
hundred and sixty-tivo have remarked neither
special injury nor special benefit, and seven-
teen have been clearly injured. Upon the

wl.1 Irgan concludes that the pr-opor-
tion of mea injured by rowving is extremely
Sm-Ili, and that no other pastime would, if care-
fully examined in the same way, exhibît sucli a
small per centage of injury to its votaries.

It is stated that an American oeronaut, Pro-
fessor Donaldson, intends this sumrmer to cross
the Atlantic to Ireland in a balloon. he
machine is to weigh ncarly a ton, and will con-
tain about two hundred and seventy thousand
cubic feet of gas with two reservoirs, to guard
against leakage, and an electrical arrangement
for light. The adventurer believes that bis
hazardous voyage Nvili be accomplishied in fromn
seventeen to sixty lîours, and he intends, should
bis first trip prove a success, to establish a
balloon line for mnails and passen-gers round the
wvorld.
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BOOK -REVJEWS

OCEAN TO OCEAN."

RAV LF~~~ a thousand miles up a great river;
J-Tmore than another thousand along great

lakes and a succession of smallei lakes ; a thousand
miles across rolling prairies; and another thousand,
through woods and over three great ranges of moun-
tains, and you have travelled from Ocean to Ocean
through Canada." Such is thejourney described in
"«Ocean to Ocean." The author in a modest pre-
face apologizes for literary mistakes, wvhich he begs
us to ascribe to the circumstances under which the
Diary wvas wvritten, and to the fact that, living a thou-
sand miles awvay fron- the printer, hie had no suflicient
opportunities of correcting the proofs. We cannot
say that this apolngy is needless. But the general
fresbiness and vividness of the Diary, its unflagging
interest, and the genuine aroma of 'wild and pictu-
resque travel by which it is pervaded, more than
make up for any literary defects.

Prince Arthur's Landing is the point from which
the E xpedition begins. The first stretch is to Fort
Garry. One of the incidents of this part of the jour-
ney is shooting the rapids in the Maligne River:

I'To shoot rapids in a canoe is a pleasure that
comparatively fcev Englishmen have ever enjoyed,
and no picure can give an idea of what it is. There
is a fascination in the motion, as of poetry or music,
wvhich must be experienced to be understood ; the
excitement is greater than. when on board a steamer,
because you are so much nearer the seething wvater,
and the canoe seems -'ich a fragile thing to conitend
with the mad forces, into the very thick o! wvbich it
bas to be steered. Where the stream begins to de-
scend, the water is an inclincd plane, smooth as a
bill iard table ; beyond, it breaks into curling, gleain-
ing rolîs, which end off in wbite, boiling caldrons,
where the ivater bas broken on the rocks beneath.
On the briak of the inclined plane the canoc secms
to pause for an instant. The captain is at the bow,
-a broader, stronger paddle than usual in his
hand-his eye kindling with enthusiasm, and every
nerve and fibre in his body at itS utmost tension.
Tbe stersman is at his post, and every man is
ready. They know that a false stroke, or too wveak
a tura of the captain's wvrist at the critical moment,

* OCa.&N TO OCEN; Sandford Fleming's Expe-
dition through Canada in 1872. Being a Diary kept
during a Journey from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
with the Expedition of the Engineer-in-Chief o! the
Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial Railwvays. By
the Rev. George M. Grant, of Halifax, N. S., Secre-
tary to the Expedition. Toronto: James Camipbell
& Son.

maeans death. A push with the paddles, and,
straight and swit as auî artowv, tlue canoe shoots
riglt do'vn into the mad vortex ; now into a cross
current that wvould twist ber broadside round but
that every man fights against it ; then she steers right
for a rock, to wliih she is being rebsslessly suckzed,
aiîd on wliich it %e-nis as if she would be dashed
to pieces ; but a iapid turn of the captain's paddle
at the right moment, and she rushes past the black
mass, riding gallaintly as a racehorse. The wvaves
boil up at the side, threatening to engulf her, but
except a dash of spray or the cap of a wave, noth-
ing gets in ; and, as she speeds into the calm reach
beyond, r-11 dr-.tv long breaths and hope that ano-
ther rapid is near."

For the most part the journey was real poetry,
but the poetry wvas varied by rougher experiences
such as the following, wvhich marked the entrance of
the party into Manitoba :

"The next stage wvas to Oak Point, thirty-three
miles distant. The first hiaif was over an abomin-
able road, and, as we liad to take on the saine horses,
they Iagged sadly. The sun had set before wve ar-
rived at Broken H-ead Creck, only half-way to Oakc
Point. Somewliere hereabouts is the eastern boun-
dary of Manitoba, and we are not hikely to, forget
soon the rough greeting the newv Province gave us.
Clouds gathered, and, as the jaded horses toiled
heavily on, the main poured down furiously and
made the roads worse. It nas su dark that the
teamsters could not see the horses ; and, as it unfor-
tuiiately happened that neither of them had been
over this part of the road before, they had to give
the hlorses, free rein to go wvbere tbey pleased, and-
as they were dead beat-at the rate they pleased.
The black flies worried us to madness, and we were
aIl heavy wvith sleep. The hours dragged miserably
on, and the niglit seemed endless; but, at Iength
tinerging from the wooded country into the prairie,
wve saur the lighit of the station two miles ahead.
Arriving there wvearied and soaked through, we
came to what appearcd to be the only building-a
hialf-finisbed store of the Hudbon Bay Company ;-
entering the open door, barricaded with paint pots,
blocks of wood, tools, etc., we climbed up a shaky
ladder to the second story, threw ourselves down
on the floor, and blept heavily beside a crowd of
teamisters whom no amount of kicking could awake.
That night-drive to Oak, Point we 'made a note of. "'

The next morning, hourever, finds the sufferers
eating a goodl breakfast of mutton-chops and tea, and
then starting in their wvaggons to Fort Garry across a
prairie which was a perfect garden o! nature.
"ITaîl, bright yellow French marigolds, scattered in
ClUMpS over tbe vast expanse, gave a golden hue to
the scene ; and red, pink and white roses, tansy,
asters, bluebeils, golden rods, and an immense variety
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of compositS, thickly bedded among the green grass,
made up a brig,-ht and be.autiful carpet. Further on
the f1owvers vJcre fewer ; but everywvhere the herbage
was luxuriant, admirable for pasturage, and in the
hollows tali enough for hay. "

After a sojourn at Fort Garry, which -vith its nota-
bilities is fully described, the party set forth in a cara-
van, consisting of six Red River wooden carts, in
which were stowed the tents, baggage and provisions;
a horse to each cart, and tbree drivers, one of themn
the cook for the six carts ; twvo buck-boards, or Iight
four-wheeled wvaggonettes, for any of the party to
use when tired of the saddle ; saddle-horses for the
party ; and a pack of eighteen horses to supply a
change which is requisite in travelling steadily at the
rate of two hundred and fifty miles a week. " Our
first evening on the prairie," says the Diarist,' " was
likemxany another-,vhich followed it. The skyw~as a
clear, soft, unfiecked blue, save ail around the hori-
zon, where pure wvhite clouds of many shapes and
masses bordered it, like a great shield, of which only
thse rim is embossed. The air ivas singularly exhila-
rating, yet sweet and wvarmi as in more southerri lati-
tudes. The road wvas only the trail made by the
more ordinary trafflc, but it formed, nevertheless, an
excellent carniage rond. Far away stretched tise
level prairie, dotted with islets of aspens; and the suni
in his going dosvn dipped beneath it as hie does
beneath the.sea."

But tise genius of the great North-West had some
other scenes in store for them :

" At four p.m i we started for the next post, ' Rat
Creek,' ten miles off. The sky wvas threatening, but,
as wve always disr-egarded appearances, no one pro-
posed a hait. On the open prairie, when Just svell
away fromn tise Hudson Bay Company's store, wve
saw that we ivere in for a storm. Every forra of
beauty wvas consbined in the sky at this time. To
the south it wvas such bitte as Titian loved to paint :
blue that those who have seen only duil English
skies say is nowhere to be seen but on canvas or in
Iseaven ; and the blue wvas bordered to the west with
vast billowy mountains of the sofiest, ileeciest white.
Next to that, and right ahead of us, and overhead,
was a swvolIen black cloud, along te under surface
of wvhich greyer masses were eddying at a terriflc
rate. Extending from this, and ail around the zzorth
and east, the expanse was a dun-coloured mass, livid
-vitis iightning, and there, to the right, and behind
us, torrents of rmi were pouring. and nearing us
every moment. The atmosphere was charged with
electricity on ail sides ; lightning rushed towards the
earth in straight and zigzag currents, and the thun-
der varied from the sharp mutle of niusketry to the
roar of artiilery ; stili there was no ramn and but
littie wind. We pressed on for a house flot far
away ; but there was to be no escape. With the
suddcnncss _)f a tornado the wind struck us,-at first
without ramn-but so fierce that the isorses wvere
forced again and again off the track. And now,
with the wind came rain,-thick and furious ; and

tisen isail,-hail mixed with angular lumps of ice
fromi haîf an inch to an inch across, a blowv on the
iîead from one of which wvas stunning. Our long

ine of borses and carts wvas broken. Some of the
F oor creatures clurig to the road, flghting desperate-
jt ; others were driven mbt thse prairie, and, turnirig
teir backs to the storm, stood stili or mnoved side-

svays with coîvering hends, their martes anid long
taals floaîîng wildiy like those of Highland shielties.
Iwas a pîcture for Rosa Bonheur; the storm driv-

ing over the vast treeless prairie, and the men and
horses yielding to or flghtiig against il. In haîf an
hour we got under the bheiter of the log-isouse a mile
distant ; but the fury of the storm, was past, and in
less than an hour the suri burst forth agairi, scattering
the clouds, tiii not a blot svas left ini the sky, save
fragments of mist to the south and east. Three
rmiles fartber on svas the camping place. The
bouses of several settlers wvere to be seen on differ-
ent parts of the creek. One of them svas pointed
out as the big bouse of Grant, a Nova Scotian, and
now the farthest west settier. We svere on the con-
fines of the ' Great Lone Land'

We are not surprised by the ent-y for the follow-
irig ,norning : "lAugust 4th. Enjoyed a long sleep
this nsoning, and breakfasted at 8 a.m. Had in-
tended to rest ail day, but Emilien refused."

The writer is enthusiastic with regard to the capa-
cities of Manitoba for farming, and treats hostile
In(lians, mosquitoes and iocusts as myths, and thse
winter, if flot as a mytis, yet as pleasanter, accordirig
to universal testimony, than that of Ontario, Quebec,
or thse Maritime Provinces. The only point as to
whiich hie admits a doubt is thse supply of svater, and
this hie allowvs is a grave question.

Tise next point to be made ivas Fort Carlton, on
tise North Saskatchewan. Instead of the level prairie,
tise party ivas nov.' traversing a more undulating and
wvoody country, with a soil of sandy ioamn, and occa-
sionally ridges of sand. From tisese ridges there
was a magnificent view over a parlc-like country
studded with young oaks ; vast expanses beyond,
extending on the north to tise Riding Mountains, and
on the souris to thse Tortoise Mountairi on the bound-
ary uine; a beautiful country, extending hundreds of
square miles without a settler. " Nothing," says
Mr. Grant, " could be more exhilaratirig than our
rides, especially the morning ones. The wveatiser since
our arrivai at Fort Ga-zy had been delightful, and we
knew that sve had escaped tise sultry iseat of July,
and were just at the commencement of the two plea-
santest months of tise year. Thse nights wvere so cool
tisat tise blankets wvere welcome, and in the even-
ings and mornings we could cnjoy the hot tea. The
air tisroughout tise day was delicious, fresis, flowver-
scented, healîleful, and: generally breezy, 50 that
neitiser horse nor rider was wvarmn after a fifteen or
twenty miles' ride. We ceased to wonder that we
had flot heard of a case of sickness in one of the set-
tlfers' fansilies. Each day was like an ew pic-nir."
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From Fort Garry and Fort Ellice, on the Assini-
boine, the distance iS 215 miles; fromn Fort Ellice to
Fort Carlton, 309; frora Fort Carlton up the North
Saskatchewan to Edmonston, 380. In the last
part of this route the travellers had one of their best
days.

" Everything contributed to make it supremnely
enjoyable. We had fresh, spinited horses under us,
a cloudleïs sky and bright son above ; and an atmo-
spliere exhilarating as some pare gentle stimulant.
The country svas of varied beaoty ; .ricb in soil,
grasses, llowers, wood, and u'ater; inflnitely diver.
sified in colour and outline. From elevated points,
far and w'ide reaches of the samne could be seen ;
here svas no dreary monotonous prairie such as faticy
had somttimes painted, but a land to liye in and
enjoy lire. And last, but perhaps to us most import-
ant item, Terry had in his cart new potatoes and
buffala steak, good as any porter-house oir London
rump steak, enough even for our appetites; mnan
coulci want nothing more for animal enjoyment. In
the forenoon we rode up twa or three hill-sides to
get wider views. With ail the beauty of formcr
days, there was now what we had often craved for,
variety of wood. Clumps and graves o! tali white
spruce in the gullies and valleys, and along lake
sideç, brancbing poplars, wvith occasional white birch
and tamarack, mingled with the stili prevailing
aspen. The sombre spruces were the greatest relief.
They gave a deeper hue to the landscape, and their
tall poinited] heads broke the distant sky line. Recent
fires had desolated much of the country, but there
was enough of the old beauty left to show what it
had been and what it cou!d soon be mnade. Some-
times our course lay across a wvide open, or up or
down a long bare slope; and sometimes through a
forest wvhere the trees were far enough apart for easy
riding, while a little beyond the wood seemed impe-
netrably close. In the afternoon we crossed plateaus
extending between the different streamns that mneander
ta the south ; and here the trail ran by wvhat loo'.ed
like wvell.cultivated aid clearings, henimed in at vary.
inig distances by graceful trees, through the branches
of wvhich the waters o! a lake, or thie*rough back o!
a bill gleamed, wvhi1e high uplands beyond gave a
definite horizon.>

At last the Rockzy Mountains came into view:

"Few thought of plants to-day, or o! anything but
thc mountains that stood in massive grandeur, thirty
miles ahead, but on account of the moi ning light, in
which every point came out clear, seemingly just on
the other side of each new patch of wood or bit o!
prairie before us.

"'They rose bold and abrupt five or six thousand
feet from the wooded country at their feet,-tbe west-
ern verge af the plains, the elevation of which was
over three thousand feet additiorai ahove the sea,-
and formed in long unbroken lino across our path,
save where cle!t in the centre down ta their very
foot, by the cbasmn that the Athabasca long aga
forced, or found for itself. 'There are na Rocky
Mauntains' bas been the remark of many a disap-

poîted traveller by the Union and Central Paciflc
Railways. The remark wvill nover bc made by those

w-ha travel on the Canadian Paciflc ; there wvas no
ambiguity about these beirg mounitains, a bu
-whexe they commeaced. The line wvas defned an

the scarp as clear as if they liad been hewn and
chiselled for a fortification. l'he summits on one
side of the Alhabasca %vere serrated, lonkîng Sharp
as the teeth of a saw ; on the other, the Rochie a
Myet te, immedintely behind the first line, reared a
great, solid, unbroken cube, two thousand feet high,
a ' forehead hare,' twenty times higher than Ben
An's ; and, before and beyond it, aw, y to, the south
and wve-t, extended rangeswvith bold summits and sides
scooped dleep, and cordes far down, where formerly
the woo:1-buffalo and the elk, and now the moose,
bighorn, and bear, find shelter. There was nothing
fantaqtic about their forms. Everything s'as impobing.
And these two were ours, an inheritance as pre.
cious, if flot as plentiful in corn and milk, as the vast
rich plains they guarded. For mountains elevate
the mind, and give an inspiration of courage and
dignity to the hardy races w'ho, own them, and who
breathe their atmosphere.

For the strength of the his we bless Thee,
Our God, our fathers God.
Tlhou hast made our spirits mi.ghty
With the touch of the mountain sod.'

"The scene had its effect on the wvhole party. As
wve wound in long Indian file along the sinuouis trail
that led across grassy bas-fonds under the sbiadow of
the mounitains that wero still a day's journey distant,
flot a word wvas heard nor a cry to the horses for the
flrst haif-hour. Valad led the -%vay, clad friar-likce
in Nlue hooded capote, wvhich he wore ail regardless
of the fact that the suri was shinirig; Browvn next,
in rugged miner costume, half-leathern half-woollen,
and Beaupré in the saine wvith a touch of colour
added ; the Chief and the Doctor in their yellow
moose-hide jackets ; even Terry, who of late invani-
ably brought up the rear, ceased to howl ' git up out
of that' to the unfortunate animal ho Sat upon,
dropped bis stick, and put his pipe in his waistcoat
pocket. H-e had seen Vesuvius, the Hîmalayas, and
thte Hill of Howth, but they were ' nautbing to this.'
Before us, at times, a grove of dark green spruce,
and, beyond the sombre wvood, the infinitely more
sombre grey of the mountains ; where the wood had
been burni, the bare blackened poles seemed :to be
only a screen hung before, haîf revealing, haîf con-
cealing, what wvas beyond. The mountains dwarfed
and relieved everything else. 'rhere wvas lcss snow
than had apneared yesterday, the explanation being
that the flrst and least elevated mounitain range only
wvas before us now that wve -%verc near, wvhereas,
when at a greater distance, many of the higher sum-
mits heyond were visible."

This grandeur did not diminish on a nearer view:
"«It wvas a grand morning for mountain scenery.

For the flrst three hours the trail continued, at some
distance east from the valley of the Athabasca,
among wooded hbis, nov ascending, now descend-
ing, but on the whole with an upward siope, across
creeks where the ground was invariably boggy, over
fallen timber, wvhere infinite patience wvas required
on the part of horse and man. Suddenly it opened
out on a lakelet, and right in front> a semicircle of
five glorious moonitains appeared ; a high wooded.
hill and Roche à Perdrix on our leit, Roche à Myette
beyond, Roche Ronde in front, and a mountain
above Lac Brulé on aur right. For bal! a mile down
from their summits, no tree, shrub, or plant, covered
the nakedaess of the three that t.he old trappers had
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thoughit wvortby of names; and a clothbing of vegeta-
tion svould have marred their ma:,sive grrandeur.
The first three wvere so near, and toweredl up so boid,
that their full foims, even to the long shadows on
them, were reflecied clearly ili the lakelet, uiext to
the rushes and spi-uce of its osvn slioces. Here is
scene for a grand picture, equai to Hili's nmuch-
admired painting of the 'VoSemnite Valley.' A
little further on, another lakelet reflected the moun-
tains Lo the right, showitig not oniy the massive giey
and blue of the limestonte, but red and green rolour-
ings among the sh.-les that separated the strat.a of
limestone. The road now descendrd .rapidly from
the summit of the wvooded hilI that wvelhad 50 tlowvly
gained, to the valley of the Athabasca. As it wund
from point to point among the tall dark green spruces,
and over rosebushes and vetches, the soft bIne of tlhp
ninuntains gieamed through everywbere, and v.hen
the wvoods parted, the mighty colunin of Roche à
Perdrix towered a mile above our hieads, scue1s of
ciouds kissing its sniowy sumnmit, and each plication
and angle of the différent strata up its giant side-s
boldly and cleariy reveaied. We were entering the
magnificent Jasper portais of the Rocky Mountains
by a quiet path winding betsveen groves of trees and
rich lasvns like an English gentleman's park.

Crossing a brook divided into haîf a dozen brook-
lets by willows, the country opened a littie, and the
base and inner sides of Roche à Perdrixwere revealed;
but it wvas stili an amphitheatre of mounttains that
opened out before us, and Roche à Myete seemed
as far off as ever. Soon the Rivière de Violon wvas
heard brawling round the base of Roche à Perdrix,
and rushing on like a true mountain torrent Lo the
Athabasca. We stopped to drink to the Queen out
of uts clear ice-coid waters, and halted for ditnner in
a grove on the other side of it, tboroughiy exc;ted
and awved by the grand formns that had begirt our path
for the iast three hours. We couid now. sympathize
with the daft enthusiast wvho returned home after
years of absence, and wlhen asked what hie had as an
equivaient for so much iost time, answered ony: 1I
have seen the Rocky Msountains.'

"«/After dinner, a short waik enabled us to take
bearin gs. The valle>' of the Athabasca, from two to
five miles wide, according as a sandy bas-fond or in-
tervale along its shore varied in wid th, extended np
to the west and south, guarded on each side by giant
forms. We had come inside the range, and it wvas
no longer an amphitheatre of hilis but a valiey ever
opening, and at each turn revealing new forms, that
wvas now before us. Roche Ronde was to our riglit,
its stratification as distinct as the leaves of a haîf-
opened book. The mass of the rock wvas lime tone,
and what at a dlistance bad been oniy peciiliarly bold
and ruglged outlines, Nwere now seen to be the differ-
ent angles and contortions of the strata. And such
contortions 1 One luigh mass twisting up the sides
in serpentine foids, as if it had been so much pie-
crust ; another bent in great -waving hunes like petri-
fied billows. The colouring, too, was ail that artist
could desire. Not only the dark green of the spruce
in the coi-ries, Nvhich turned into black %vhen fax- up ;
but antumu tints of red and goid as high as vegeta-
Lion had climbed on the hili sides; and above that,
streaks aud patcbe-s of yellow, green, rnsty red, and
black, relieving the grey mass of limestone ; wvhile up
the valley, every shade of bine came ont according
as the his were near or fax- away, and sumamits hoary
with snow bounded the horizon."

In their progrcss through the Vellowv Head Pass
to the North Thomson River, the travellers enjoyed
many grand sighits, and camne in for at ieast one of

those experiences wvhicb, like fails in fox-hunting-if
wve niaytrust fox-hiunters-iend piquancy to the gene-
rai -pleasure.

'IlAfter dinner the trail, frum the nature of the
soil, %vas so rough tixat the horses could only go at a
vaik. of three miles an hour. It raii either among

masses of boulders, or througb nev voods, where
the trees and wvillowvs hiad been cnt away, but their
.,harpstutipsiremained. It wa.s dark before we reach-
ed the east end of Moose Lake, and if ail our party
had been togiffler, we would certainly have camped
beside one of the many tributarics of the Fraser that
run down from every m-ountain on both sides after
it emerges from Yellov Head Lake, and make it a
deep btrong river before it is fifteen miles long. One
of thoý,e mouintain fecders that we crosbed wvas an
hundred feet wide, and so deep and ra1 ,id in two
places, that the horses wvaded across with dificuity,
and had, almo;t: to swim. Our company, howvever,
wvas unfortunuaely separated into three partsý, ai) tu
concertsýd action could be taken. Moberly and~ the
Doctor had irdden aliead to ind Mohun's Camp, and
have supper ready ; the pack-horses followed three
or four miles behind themn; and the Chief, Frank,
and the Seccetary wvere far iii the rear, botanising
anud skeicing. Every hour we expected to get to
the Camp, but the road seemed endless. In the
dense, durk wvoods, the moont'b iight ~vsvery feebie,
and as the horses were done ont, we walked before
or bebind tlie poor brutes, ý,tumbling over loose
boulders, tripped up by the short sharp stumps and
rootlets, mired iii dcep moss springs, svearied wvith
climbing the bteep ascents of the lake's sides, knee-
sore wvith joîts in descending, dizzy and stupid from
sheer fatigue and wvant of sleep. A drizing rain
had fallen in bliosve,-s most of the afternoon, and it
continued at intervals through the nighit, but our
exertions heated us s0 much that onr clothes became
as wet, on account of the waterproofs flot ailowing
perspiration to, evaporate, as if wve had been thrown
into the lake ; and thinking it iess injurious to get
%vet from wvithout than from wvitbin, wve toôk off the
wvaterproofs, and ]et the whole discomfort of the
rain be added to the other discomforts of the night.
The ouiy consolation 'vas that the full moon shone
ont occasionaliy fi om rifts in the clouds, and enabled
ns to pick a feiv steps and avoid some difficulties.
At those Limes the lake appeared at our feet, giim-
mering through the dar< fis, and shut in two or
three mnile-s beyond by precipitous mountains, down
whose sides wvhite torrents were foanxing, the noise
of one oranother of which sounded incessant>' in our
ears, till the sound became hateful.

"19This kind of thing lasted in the case of the three
in the rear fuliy five hours. The men wvith the pack-
horses had got into camp half an hour, and Moberly
and the Doctor two houx-s before them. None of us
were in good humour, because wve feit there liad
been stupid bungling or careiessness on the part of
those who should have guided us, as no one would
have dreamed of attempting such a journey if proper
information liad been given. And to crown this dis-
astrons day, there was no feed about Mohun's camp,
and bis horses, that wve had expected to change with
ours, had ieft a few days previously for Tête jaune
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Cache. 1-is nicrf had a raft made on whichi to trans- that one of bisq missionaries liad laboured among foi
port their luggnge and instrumients up to thre east somie time, they ali garliered to meet bim. being told
end of the lake, as their first svork for to-morrow. that.he svas 'hyass Tybee,' or great chief of the
Tlrey had completed the survey alorig the west enrd praying men. l'le Bistiop addressced themn at great
andi centre. Our poàr horses, most of whiclr hiad lctrgth., and apparently writh effect, but wvben done,
now travellcd eleven burîclîed miles, and reqrrircd a grave aid rcverend fellow rose and snuffed out bis
rcst or a différent kind of wvork, liad hiad a killing lordshiip witlr liaîf a dozers %ords, wvbieli, in verna-
day of it, and thiere suis no grassi for them. Reficect- cular Chinook, aire even inm« empbatic than in runy
ing or, the situation svas not îulea',anl, but a good slang Englislr they cati be rendcred int : ' Lots of
supper of corned-beef and beans i.sde us soon foi- -ab ; no grub, no gifts ;aIl g.tmsnon.' A delighitful
get our nwn fatigue. After suppet, Rt z a.ns., gentleman to convert ccrtainly 1

rvaping dry blanikcets round orir "'et clothes, and 14r. Grant concurs in the blame svhich bas been

pradi 1 g ,vatcr-proofs over the place wlhcrc theie
isvcire felwvest pools of ivater, wc svent iii sillitigly for cast on the Colonial Office for its blunciering deal-
sweet slecp." ings wvitli Britishi Columbia. 'Ne do flot see hoiw

In this part of the jorrrney occurred, perhaps, the anything but blundering couid be expected at tIre
rrost striking incident of ail: lrands of officials administering a country of wvhicli

«"&Two miles farther on, tbe sound of a bell was they krsow nothiirg, on the other side of the globe.
heard. jack said that it niust be tbe bell-herse of The Colonial Administration of England bas, at ail
anothier pack-train ; but in a few minuitcs a solitary events, been iviser tban that of France or Spain.
traveller, walking beside his two ladcn lror,ýeb, rqutnfoithspeatwrkehver
emee-ed froin the w'oodq abeaci. He turncd ou t uqoigfoobspeaarwr v aepe
be one John Glen-a miner on bis %vay to prospect ferred tbe description of travel and scenery to tbe
forgold on bitirerto untried mountains aird sand-bars. disquisitions on the Pacific Railway scheme, and on
Here svas a specinren of Anýjo-Sai.ýon scl.eli an)t economical and political questions. Tbe disquisi-
individualismn more striking tîran that picturcd by tions are sometimes marked ly a rbetorical toue,
Quinet of the Amnerican settler, sviklout piies, or
captain at bis hiead, going ont into tire dcep Noods svhich, wshile sve do not doubt thc perfect good taith
or virgin lands of tbe new continent to find and of thre svriter, rather repels our confidence. Sonie-
found a home. Jobn Glen cakculated that there was tinses tihe style is even a little peppery, and there is
as good gold in the mrnainii as had yet comne onta lgtdsoionocl upseopret hd
of thein, and that lie niight ýstrike a ilei bar org, aslgt ipoiio o ai upoe opuet br
tbat rr'ould 'pani out' as iicl'ly as ,'Wil;iams Ci-eck', names. 1'Eiasculate " is the epithet svhich Mr.
Cariboo ; so put' ing blankets and bacon, flour and Grant applies to people rvbo differ from hirui on some
frying.panii, sbiuing pickaxe and shovel on bis Ios',poiint of policy. He should, rernember that there r
and sticking r-evolw(r.taud knife in bis Nvaist, off hie ohnlesmcuietasodng
started f omi Kamloops tco ;cek ' fi esh fields and paosi- esmsuln rn clig
tures nesv.' Notbiug to bim waq lack of company There are sixty illustrations, for two of svbich tire
or of newspapers ;short days and approach of %vin- svriter acknowledges bis obligations to the pencil of
ter; seas of miountair"- and grasslcss valîcys equal!y Professor Wilson. 'Ne svish Professor Wilson
inîrospitable; tisýkofsi -kncs;-and certaintyo '-oirurs; ollateCadinpbeudrago my
slow and exlraustitrg travel tbrough marb and nuis-woilathCadanpbcudeagod ay
keg, acrcss roaring inountain torrents and miles of more obligations of ire saine kind.
fallen timiber; loucly days and louciy nights ;-ifhle
found gold be w'ndbe repaid. Prospecting was
Iisý business, and he svent about it in simple matter-
of-course style, as if lie wvere doing business ' on ANNTJAL RECORD OF SCILNCE AND INDUSTRY FOR
'Change.' John Glen was to us a typical mrin, the 7.EdtdySpneF.Bi.Nevok

modern mis-ïonary, the mai tyr for gold, tIre advance Harper & Brothers.
gu!ard of tIre arrny of material prog,(res. And wvlo
wvill deny or make liglîr of bi!s virtue, li;s faith, sncb TIre present volume does n')t differ to any great
as it svas? His seîf-reliance, surely, svas brrbliinre. extent from other works of the samne nature, but it
Comnpared te Iris, bowv smal the dai irig ar!d pluck of
even Milton ansd Clieadle? God save tlsee, John cant safely be recommendcd a.s an excellent guide to
Glen 1 aird give tbee tlry reward ! " tIre scieutific work, of tbe year I872. Perlîaps one

Along the North Thomrson River tire party pro- of its best features is tire " General Summary of

ceeded to Kamloops, wvîere they slept again under Scientific and Lidustrial Progress," svith wvlicb it

a raftered roof, and their adventrrres svere at an end. opens. lrrdeed, it may be doubted if tise "year-

'Ne bave recertiy given an article on British Co- books" of thre future ivili not findit to their advantage

lumbia, and, therefore, -ie sviil net travel over tîrat to restrict their efforts whîolly te the preparation of

grouid again, evers in the company of Mr. Grant. such a summary. In this case, thre summrary wouîd

But one littie missiorary anecdote relative te thre have, as a matter of course, to, be greatly extended

Siwash Indians mxay find roem: ru its limits, and it shouîd give references by wvhich

by er naturally, Siwashres measure ail excellence the reader svould be guided to the innumerable re-
bythe grub or gtlts tbey get. It is said that svhen cords of tire year's scientifre %voik, as represented by

a Church of England Brshop Iately visited a tribe independent publications, the tr.uisactions of learnud
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societies, and the various scientific periodicals of the cations, can be consulted by the scientific student
day. As it is, however, the Il Record " of Messrs. with the certainty that fesv points of importance
Harper, though probably flot possessing any special have been oiied, and that the information given is
pre-eminence as compared with other similar publi. in ail respects accurate and rcliable.

LJTERARY NOTES.

A NEW Work is announiced by Mr. EdwardMaitland, the author of -Tlhe Pilgrim and the
Shrine," and other novels in which theological opi-
nion stuives wvith plot and incident for the reader's
interest and sympathy. Th2e tatle of the nev pro-
ductioni is S' 13y and 13y; an Historical Romance of
the Future."

Two new volumes (rom Mr. R. A. Proctor's pen are
nearly rea(ly for publication, viz. :a second s.ries of
"lLight Science for Leisure Hours," including a
sketch of the hie of the late scientiflc writer, Mis.
Somerville ; and a volume on "lThe 1%oon : her
motions, aspects, scenery and physical condition,"
illustrated svith pihoto;,raphy, charts, &c.

We learn that Mr. W. F. Rae, the transiator and
editor of M. Taine's "INotes on England," is pre.
parîng a translation, wilth a biographical and critical
introduction, of a part of the well.known series or
literary and social criticisms of M. Saint Beuve,
under the title of II Caztseries die Lu;:ai. " The sub-
jects to be translated wii be Mary, Queen of Scots,
Lord Chesterfield, Gibbon, Franklin and Cowper.
Mr. Rae is also at wvork on a triple- biography, re-
presenting the hîstory of tl!e Liberal Opposition in
England d uring the reign of George III., viz., the
Memoirs of Wilkes, Sheridan and Fox.

A volume of Essays on " Questionîs of ]3elief and
Practice," entitled "«Theology and Morality," by
the Rev. J. Llewelyn Davies, has just been pub.
iished.

A wc'rk, descriptive of the English Money Market,
entitled IlLoniburd Street," by Mr. Walter Bage-
hot, is just issued from a London press.

It is stated that the late John Stuart Mill has left
a full atîtobiography, whicli wvîll be inimediately pub-
Iished. He bas also left treatises on "Nature,"
" Theism," and Il Utility of Religion." which are
ready for publication.

Messrs. H.ichette, of Paris, have just brought
out their magnificeîît edîtion of "'Les Saints Evan-
giles," with M. Bida's superb illustrations. This

elaborate work has been flfteen years in preparation,
and, it is said, bas cost the publishers a quar-ter of
million of dollars for the artist's sketches and the
preparation of the book. This chefd'iruvre appears
in two volumnes, ini large folio, at a cost of one hun-
dred and fifty dollars; per copy.

Messis. Clark, of Edinburgh, have just published
the two concluding volumes of the second year's
issue, of II 'lie Wrîtings of St. Augustine," and the
first issue, for 1873, oýf their Foreign Theological
Library, eibracing Kiel on "Ezra, Nehemiali and
Esther, " and Winer's "lConfessions ofçChristendlom."

A curious work appears inî the recently published
"History of Crime in England, in Relation to Civi-

lized Life," by Mr. L. O. Pike. The first volume
embraces the period from the Roman Invasion to the
acces;sion of 1 len ry VII1.

The Rev. Dr. Tristram, author of IlThse Land of
Israel, " lias jufit had iqs'ued a news work of Travels
and Discoveries on the East side of the Dead Sea and
the Jordan, bearing the title of Il'The Land of
NMoab. "

Messrs. Casselîs have brought out a '< First Sketch
of English Literature," by Pr-of. IlenryMorley, -.which
forms a compact epitome of that author's larger wvork
on IlEnglish Writers."e

Thse third volume of the "International Scientifie
Series" is ready. Its subject is Faodr, by Dr.
Edward Smith.

Tie new novels ire "Miýay," by 'Mrs. Oliphant;
"Willing to Die, by J. S. Le Fanu; IlHe Cometh

Not, She Said, " by inniehThomas; "lA Vagabond
Heroine, " by Annie Edwards ; and "Bressant, " by
Julian Hawthorne. Reprints of ail these are, as, usual,
likely to be tindertaken by the American publishers,
as the producers of the original English editions have
not yet either waked up to the fact that there is a
market for good English fiction on this side thse
Atlantic, or they have flot learned how to adaî't their
editions to the svants of a people wvho wish to own
the books they read, rather than borrow them.

NOTE.-A passage in thse "lNotes on the Session " wvhich appeared in our Iast number, criticizing tise
oratory of 1AIr. O'Reiliv, was designated by a contemporary as evidently betraying "'a personai animus.»
As wve are exceedingly anxious that no personal animus, either in the way of prejudice or partiality,
should ever find its way into our colunins, we are glad to be able to state that in this case there cao be no
suspicion of the kwnd, the writer of the article and tIhe person criticized beiog total strangers to each other.

The criticism, howvever, related to Mr. O'Reilly's extra-parliamntary oratory ; -while Parliamentary
oratory was the proper subject of the article. Though flot unijust, therefore, at Ieast flot intentionally unjust,
it was; perhaps needless; and as we are desirous of avoiding not only ail unjust criticism, but ail that is
needless, we are sorry that thse passage was inserted, and tise ivriter shares our regret.


